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COULD WRESTLING EVER 
BE THE SAME? After winning 
19 Big Ten Championships and 
13 National Championships, 
wresting coach Dan Gable said 
next season could be his last. 

UI GETS $1.5 MILLION 
DONATION: John and Mary 
Pappajohn, a couple who has given 
nearly $10 million to the UI, will 
contribute another $1.5 million . 

ANNIVERSARY OF LEGAL 
ABORTIONS: Tens of thou
sands of yelling, chanting abortion 
opponents marched in protest to 
the Supreme Court bUilding Mon
day, the 23rd anniversary of Roe 
vs. Wade. 

GOP Market 
Dole 61 .1 ¢ 

..... 13.1C 
Gramm 12.S¢ 

II' ... 5.-« 
Buchanan 4.4¢ 

Presidential Market 
43.3¢ 

4S.7C 
7.9¢ 

".7C 
The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www.biz.uiowa.eduliem/marketsl 
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ALBUM REVIEW: If you've 
wondered just what it is everyone 
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MTV to ·UI: Choose or lose in '96 
Network asking how students will vote 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Five UI students might get a 
chance to "Choose or Lose" on 
national television when MTV's 
bus rolls into Iowa City for Presi
dent Clinton's State of the Union 
address tonight. 

MTV's 45-foot "Choose or Lose" 
bus - filled with tables geared for 
voter registration, pamphlets on 
political issues and music videos -
will be parked outside the Union 
beginning late this afternoon as 
part of MTV's second "Choose or 
Lose Voter Outreach" campaign. 

The bus will remain at the Union 
through President Clinton's 
address, which will air on network 
television at 8 p.m. and will be 
shown in the Wheelroom. 

MTV Comes to Town 
MlY will be on the UI campus today as part 
01 its "Choose or lo5e Voter Outreach" 
campaiwl· 
They will be at the Union from noon until 
after President ainton's State of the Union 
address, which begins alB p.m. After the 
address, students will be inlelVieY;ed about 
their reactions to the speech. 

After Clinton's address, five UI 
students will be invited to be inter
viewed about their reactions to the 
speech. Some of the footage MTV 
tapes tonight may appear on MTV 
later this semester, said Sheryl 
Jones, director of program publici
ty for MTV. 

The UI is the first college where 
MTV will record student reaction 

to political issues because of Clin
ton's address, said Dave Anderson, 
a tour manager for MTV. 

"The University of Iowa is 
unique," he said. "We'll have moni
tors up during the State of the 
Union to get the reaction of stu
dents . This reaction will become 
the focus of the stories that could 
be seen on MTV." 

MTV also will set up voter regis
tration tables in the Wheelroom of 
the Union, where even out-of-state 
UI students can register to vote. 
Interactive information kiosks, 
which will feature survey questions 
on a touch computer screen, will 
allow UI students to record their 
opinions on issues and candidates. Neil lauren/Courtesy of MTV 

The bus, which began its tour in . MTV's "Choose or Lose" bus, on tour to encourage college-aged 
See MTV HITS UI, Page 7A people to vote, will be at the Union this afternoon. 

Buchanan: As pro--life as they get Elders to 
speak at 
abortion 
fund,raiser 

Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - On the 
23rd anniversary of the historic 
Supreme Court ruling that 
legalized abortion, the nation's 
most outspoken anti-abortion 
political figure spoke in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Republican presidential can
didate Pat Buchanan preached 
to about 450 devout followers on 
issues including the condition of 
his campaign, Roe VB. Wade and 
- not surprisingly - President 
Clinton. 

While he touched on a variety 
of issues , Buchanan's rally 
focused mainly on the impor
tance of the anti-abortion move
ment. 

"The Roe vs. Wade decision 
was an abomination that 
scarred our beautiful nation," 
Buchanan said. "Every year, 1.4 
million unborn children are 
murdered. I'm going to keep this 
party pro-life - win, lose or 
draw." 

By appointing pro-life 
Supreme Court justices and 
doing away with organizations 
such as Planned Parenthood, 
Buchanan would be the most 
pro-life president in history if 
elected, he said. 

"In 1996, I believe we can 
elect a good, strong, pro-life 
president and he 's standing 
right here in front of you 
tonight," he said. 

The candidate also discussed 
other changes that would be 
made under a Buchanan admin
istration, zeroing in on foreign 
relations and the condition of 
the American soul. 

"We here in America are in 
the middle of a war over the cul· 
tural soul of this country," 
Buchanan said. "We've got to do 
battle with the bureaucrats in 
Washington, and the refugees 
from the '60s. It must be clean, 
but we must win." 

Buchanan's promises of can· 
celing the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, dismantling 
the Federal Department of Edu
cation and giving states more 
power in the decision-making 
process stirred rousing applause 
from the crowded room. 

"We will cancel NAFTA," he 
said. "There will be no more $50 
billion bail-outs of Mexico. Our 

See BUCHANAN, ABORTION, Page 7A 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 
GOP presidential candidate Pat Buchanan speaks the 23rd anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the Supreme 
against abortion in Cedar Rapids Monday night, Court decision legalizing abortion. 

Pat's pledge: Blue,collar conservativism 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

Editor's note: This is the second 
in a 10-part series profiling the 
nine GOP presidential candidates 
and the obvious Democrat nomi
nee, President Bill Clinton . See 
related stories on Page BA and 
watch for the DI's ·Caucus special 
reportn to be published Monday, 
Feb. 5. 

Patrick J . Buchanan is a ditTer
ent kind of Republican. 

When he talks about the econo
my, he seldom mentions supply
side theories, as many Republi
cans do. He talks about losing 
manufacturing jobs overseas. 

When he talks about foreign 
policy, he does not ponder the 
implications of world leadership. 
He talks about ending foreign aid. 

Buchanan wants to make this 
campaign about the nature of the 
conservative movement for the 

Began as an editorial 
writer for the 51. Louis Globe Democrat 
and served on the staff of President 
Nixon. He has authored three 
OOoks and has been a syndicated 
newspaper columnisl and co-host 
of CNN's "Crossfire: He is 
founder of The American Cause, 
an educational foundation. 

next century. 
"I reject a conservatism that 

knows the price of everything and 
the value of nothing,n he said. "I 
reject a conservatism that cele-

brates corporate profits when 
those profits ate made by sending 
the jobs of our working people 
overseas." 

Buchanan brings blue-coUar 
See BUCHANAN PROFILE, Page 7A 

Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Former U.S. Surgeon General 
Joycelyn Elders and the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women will cel
ebrate women 's rights tonight 
against the backdrop of the 23rd 
anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the 
Supreme Court decision which 
legalized abortion. 

Elders - whom President Bill 
Clinton fired from her post in 1994 

"Dr. Elders is a dynamiC 
woman on the issues of sex 
education, abortion rights 
and reproductive 
freedom. " 

Gayle Sand, director of 
Iowa City's Emma 
Goldman Clinic for 
Women 

for her unpopular views on sex 
education - will be the keynote 
speaker at the clinic's private din
ner. The event will also be a fund
raiser, said Gayle Sand, director of 
the clinic. 

The clinic hopes to net about 
$5,000 to increase low-income 
women's access to abortions and 
other medical services. About 350 
people are expected to attend. 

Despite Elders' 1994 firing, thi. 
clinic had no qualms about hosting 
a controversial speaker, Sand saH!.-

·We hope she'U talk about the 
Iowa caucuses," she said. "We were' 
not hesitant about having her as a 
speaker - she was in our top three: 
choices. I guess people who feel, 
that way also don't support the 
Emma Goldman clinic." 

Sand supports the way Elders 
has voiced her opinions on issues, 
since Elders was a state Chief Pub-' 
lie Health Officer. 

"Dr. Elders is a dynamic woman 
on the issues of sex education, 
abortion rights and reproductive 
freedom," Sand said. ·She is very 

See ElDERS, Page 7 A 
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Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Under siege in the 
Whitewater affair, Hillary Rodham Clinton 
haa been subpoenaed to testify Friday before 
a grand jury investigating the mysterious 
discovery of her law firm billing records in 
the White House residence. . 

Trying to determine whether anyone hid 
the long-sought documents from investiga
tors, Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr 
also subpoenaed three White House aides 
and two of the Clintons' personal attorneys, 
the White House announced Monday. 

Rodham Clinton's appearance will be her 
first before a Whitewater grand jury, 
although she has answered questions under 

At Issue 
This is the first time in the country's history a sitting first lady 
has been compelled to testify be/ore a grand jury. 

Hillary Rodham Clinton will be questioned about missing 
documents from her law firm related to the Whitewater affair. 

Legal scholars say it is the flrst time in 
the country's history that a sitting first lady 
has been compelled to testi
fy before a grand jury. 

"I would be aware of it if 
it had happened; it's 
unprecedented," said Paul 
&thstein, professor of law 

oath for prosecutors three other times. at Georgetown University 
"As the first lady has always said, she is Law Center. 

as eager as anyone to resolve questions Earlier Monday, Rodham 
regarding the billing records, and she will Clinton had otTered to sup
continue to provide whatever help she can... ply written answers to 
to resolve these issues," the White House questions from the SellAte 
said in a statement. ·Friday's testimony will Whitewater Commlttee, Clinton 
offer the first lady the opportunity to tell the ' which also is investigatilll 
independent counsel what she knows about the unexplained appearance of the docu. 
these matters." ments two years after they were first 

demanded by Whitewater prosecutors. The 
committee's Republican chairman put otT the 
first lady, saying investigators want to gath
er more documents before questioning her. 

The Senate committee also announced its 
plans to continue its investigation indefinite
ly and needa another $600,000. The panel 
originally was scheduled to flnish its work 
Feb. 29. 

Others summoned before the grand jury in 
Washington include: 

• David Kendall, the Clintons' main 
Whitewater lawyer. Kendall was the person 
notified when aide Carolyn Huber said ahe 
found, the records Jan. 4. Kendall turned 
over the records to proeecutors the next day. 

• Nicole Seligman, another lawyer in 
See FIRST lADY-WHITEWATER, Page 71. 
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VI assistant 
professor awarded 
for medical 
education research 

George Lawry, assistant profes
ftOr of internal medici.ne at the Ul 
College of Medicine, received the 
1995 Lewis D. Holloway Award for 
iesearch in Health Science Educa
,tion. 
- Given annually by the UI Col
lege of Medicine, the award recog
,uzes extraordinary contributions 
to collegiate educational research 
~d integration of innovations into 
the health science curriculum. 
, Lawry has been on the faculty of 
the Division of Rheumatology since 
1993. He has been active in the 
.development of educational tools, 
.. uch 8S videotapes and CD-ROMs, 
for health sciences students and 
physicians. 

The award honors Holloway, who 
was director of the college's Office 
of Consultation and Research in 
Medical Education. 

Distinguished VI 
~ngineering prof to 
~peak on 
environment 

Jerald Schnoor, a UI engineering 
professor internationally recog-

nized for his research in water 
quality and environmental model
ing, will deliver the university's 
13th annual Presidential Lecture. 

The lecture, scheduled for Feb. 4 
in Clapp Recital Hall at 3:30 p.m., 
will focus on the importance of 
linking development to environ
ment, especially in developing 
countries. 

Schnoor, who served as a dele
gate to the 1992 United Nations 
Conference on Environment and 
Development, said a pragmatic 
approach toward protecting the 
environment is needed as the 
Earth's population approaches six 
billion. 

"Environment and development 
are inextricably linked concepts 
requiring that nations cannot have 
successful economic development 
as they destroy the resource base 
and despoil the environment; he 
said. "Also nations cannot protect 
the environment without a health 
yeconomy and eradication of pover
ty." 

Former Iowa 
farmers establish 
new VI scholarship 
fund 

Proceeds from the recent sale of 
farm equipment belonging to 
Philip and Joyce Abbott of Eagle 
Grove, Iowa, will establish a trust 

"The important thing is that we can provide in anything 
that has to do with housing. no matter how remote. We always haW! . 
an answer for someone who has a housing problem. The beauty of thIS 
office is th.t ~ can tell you who 10 go to and who 10 talk to about 
their problem. We haW! been extremely helpful to international stu
cknts who don't underrumd the concept of housing. " 
Ansel ... &iJhono, director 

NUMIR Of MfMBEJS: Four 
MISSION STATEMfNT Of GROUP: 
The TLA cifers tenants and landlords 
basic information about housing to 
preYeflt disputes between landlords 
and tenants, and between tenants 
and other tenants. 
BENEfIT TO UI STUDENTS: It pro
vides information and advice to any
one renting or thinking about rent
ing. TlA's services are not just for stu
dents. They try to help people find 
the best deals, offer tips on commu
nication and give advice as to what 
tenants' rights are. They do not give 
out legal advice. 
LONG·TERM GOAlS: TLA wants to 
improve the rights of tenants by 

fund at the UI Foundation to sup
port scholarships for Ul students. 

The Abbotts gave their farm 
machinery - ranging from trac
tors and wagons to planters and 
plows - to the ur Foundation , 
which auctioned the equipment 
and received $140,000. The pro· 
ceeds from the ssle will create s 
charitable remainder trust which 
will provide the Abbotts with an 
annual income for 20 years and 

keeping them informed. 
kEY ACCOMPUSHMfNTS: In the 
past six months, the office has given 
advice to more than 20,000 people. 
They have even answered calls from 
as far away as California. 
HOW TO USE THEil SEIMCES: 
The TLA is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday and is 
located in Room 210 of the Union. 
The office numbers are 335-3878 
and 335-3264. If no one is there, 
leaW! a message. 
HOW TO JOIN: Volunteer positions 
are always open. Work-study stu
dents with a good academic record 
may apply for a position. 

fund scholarships for Eagle Grove 
High School and Wright County 
high school students who want to 
attend the Ul. 

"Our daughter, Pam, graduated 
from the UI in 1985, and I've been 
an Iowa Hawkeye fan all my life,w 
Philip Abbott said. "When we quit 
farming last year, we checked into 
ways of selling our farm equipment 
and still saving on taxes." 

:~:o~n FAST CASH 
-Groceries 
-Activities 
-Etc. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gilbert St. 351·7939 M-F 10-6 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for a person looking (or a full·time position in 
advertising sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required, 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and references (2 work, 

2 personal) by February 2 to: 

Jim Leonard, Advertis~g Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA nn"S ,~'()RNING NHVSPAl'fR 

The Daily Iowan is an EO! M Employer 

~ 
Univertity of Iowa 

RIVERFEST 1996 

Volunteers are needed NOW! 
Riverfeat 1996 is just around the corner 

and could use your helpl 

SIGN UP FOR ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES: 
Multicultural • Recreation 

• Public Relation5 • MU5ic and Entertainment 
liThe Roe vs. Wade decision was an abomination that scarred our beautiful nation. Every year, 

1.4 million unborn children are murdered. I'm going to keep this party pro-life - win, lose or 

draw." 

Sign up begins at the IMU 
on January 22, 23 and 24th 

For more information please call Kristin Loupee at 335-3273 

Pat Buchanan, in a speech in Cedar Rapids Monday 

Jazzy folk .. rock 
singer receives 
Swedish Polar 
Music Prize 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
- Singer J oni Mitchell and 
French composer Pierre Boulez 
were awarded ~ ____ ..., 
Sweden's 
Polar Music 
Prize on Mon
day and will 
collect 
$151,000 each 
at a ceremony 
in May. 

"Among 
women in rock 
music ... Joni 
Mitchell is Mitchell 
perhaps the most talented and 
versatile," said the prize com
mittee. Mitchell is famous for 
mixing folk and jazz influences 
into her rock songs. 

Boulez, 70, was acclaimed as 
"a cultural personality of great 
stature in his native country 
and 88 a leading and universally 
respected authority in the field 
of contemporary music." 

The prize was founded in 1989 
by Stikkan Anderson, former 
manager of the Swedish pop 
group ABBA. Earlier winners 
include Elton John and Paul 
McCartney. 

The Canadian-born Mitchell, 
52, had her breakthrough in 
1968 with the album Clouds and 

----

NEWSMAKERS 
----

has continued recording with Award. 
Night Ride Home in 1991 and Mel Gibson, Mike Figgus, Ang 
Thrbulent Indigo in 1994. Lee and Michael Radford were 

Wedding bells ring 
for Wynonna and 
long .. time beau 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Country singer Wynonna Judd 
and yacht salesman Arch Kelley 
III drew a lot of unwanted 
attention but still managed to 
keep their wedding a very pri
vate affair. 

After vows were exchanged 
Sunday at Christ Church, a 
helicopter hovered and photog
raphers attempted to catch the 
couple getting into a vintage 
black Cadillac. 

Judd is pregnant with the 
couple's second child. 

She announced several weeks 
ago she would marry Kelley. 

The bride wore a cream and 
white lace gown with a train. 

Ron Howard gets 
Directors Guild 
Nomination for 
'Apollo 13' 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - "Apol
lo 13" earned Ron Howard his 
second nomination Monday for 
the Directors Guild of America 

nominated for the first time -
Gibson for "Brave heart," Figgis 
for "Leaving Las Vegas," Lee for 
"Sense and Sensibility" and 
Radford for "II Postino (The 
Postman)." 

The Directors Guild honors 
are a highly accurate predictor 
of the Academy Awards. DGA 
winners have failed to win the 
Oscar for best director only 
three times in nearly a half-cen
tury. 

Howard was nominated a 
decade ago for "Cocoon," but the 
Directors Guild award went to 
Steven Spielberg that year for 
"The Color Purple." 

On Sunday, Gibson won the 
Hollywood Foreign Press Associ
ation's Golden Globe for direct
ing "Braveheart," beating out 
Howard. 

The Directors Guild winner, 
selected by guild members, will 
be announced at the 48th annual 
DGA Awards ceremony March 2. 

France honors 
Italian film director 

PARIS (AP) - Italian film
maker Michelangelo Antonioni 
received one of France's highest 
honors, induction into the 
Legion of Honor. 

Antonioni, 83, is best known 
for his film8 "Blow Up" and 
"Identification of a Woman." He 

was honored Sunday in a cere· 
many presided over by Philippe 
Douste-Blazy, France's minister 
of culture. 

Show is no .. go 
when 'Nutty 
Professor' loses 

• VOice 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - What
ever Lola wants, Lola gets, 
unless it's to sing with Jerry 
Lewis at the 
last San Anto
nio perfor
mance of the 
touring musi
cal "Damn 
Yankees." 

Lewis began 
losing his 
voice at the 
Sunday mati
nee and 
skipped the Lewis 
evening show, the Majestic The
ater said. 

About 200 theatergoers from 
an audience of about 2,000 
demanded refunds rather than 
see understudy Jamie Ross step 
into Lewis' role. 

Lewis, 69, has been playing 
the devil, who with his attrac
tive assistant, Lola, gets a base
ball fan to sell his soul for a 
chance to play for the Washing
ton Senators and beat the hated 
New York Yankees. 

January 
Clearance 

200/0 m 500/0 OFF 
SUITS AND SPORT COATS 

OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS 

DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 

B.D. BAGGIES SHIRTS 

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mair, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 

! printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-

! spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept-
a' ed over the telephone. All submis-

I
I sions must include the name and 
• phone number, which will not be 
~ published, of a contact person in case : 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
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Legislative leader 
plenty to spend ( 
campaigns 

DES MOINES (API 
islative leaders have t 
paigns in good financ 
they head into an ele 

LfGAL MATTE 

POLICE 
David A. Man, 

unknown , was charge 
causing injury at 807 E. 
jan. 21 at 3:00 p.m. 

Dennis F. Fratel/a, 2C 
was charged with operal 
icated at the corner of L 
ton streets on jan. 21 at 

Robert S. Palmer, 3 
Buren St. , Apt. 32 , wa 
assault causing injury , 
Muscatine Ave., on jan. 

Craig D. Olderog, 2 
Iowa, was Charged wi 
theft at Walker's Shoe ~ 
tol Center, on Jan . 21 at 

William It Mckee, ~ 
Iowa, was charged with 
intox icated in the 700 
Street on jan. 21 at 9:2€ 

David H. Barnes, 
Iowa, was charged with 
intoxicated and drivin! 
sion at the corner of 
Burlington streets on J 
a.m. 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication -

365 Ellis Ave ., Apt . 
Michael Samuel, C2 3( 
dence Hall, fined $9( 
Marion , fined $90; F 
molen, Pella, Iowa, finel 

Possession of alco 
legal age - Shant 
Coralville, fined $90. 

Fifth-degree theft -
2721 Mu scatine Ave. 
$155. 

The above fines do I 

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Second-degree theft 

ton, Rock Island, III., p 
ing set for Jan. 29 at 2 p 

Assault causing in 
Schrapp, Oxford, lo\' 
hearing set for Feb. 9 at 

Fourth-degree crimi 
Jeffrey Nason, address 
liminary hearing set for 

Forgery - Yulisa ' 

s( 
ARE NO 

Self-Help Schoj 
students must ~ 
Applications 01 

IMU), Chlldco" 
available to sft 
Applications 01 

Aid and UI Stuc 
In the Financial 

~E "'TIl 
SCHEDUl 
Register at the Arts 
le.s applying to UI 

APULTCLA 
forag.s 15& up 

BASIC PRAWIN! 
Monday, 5:30 • 7: 
215 - 411, $45150 

FIGURE pRAWn 
Monday, 7:30 - 9: 
215 - 411, $50155 

WILDLIFE DRAY 
Saturday, 1:00 - : 
2110 . 4113, $4515 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday, 7:00 - ! 

218 - 414, $50/55 

OElIENTAL PAIN 
Tuesday, 7:00·9 
216 - 412, $50155 

BASKETRY 
Wedn.sday, 6:00 
2f7 - 4113, $40/4S 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesday, 6:30 - e 
216 - 412, $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY; 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7 
216· 412, $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY; 
Wednesday,5:3C 
2J7 - 413, $50155 

ILLUMINATED L 
Monday, 5:30 - 7 
215 - 2126, $2513C 

RDMANLEme 
Monday, 5:30 • 7 
314 • 411, $25130 
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Metro & Iowa 
Legislative leaders have 
plenty to spend on election 
campaigns 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa leg
islative leaders have their cam
paigns in good financial shape as 
they head into an e lection year, 

POLICE 
David A. Mua, 31 , address 

unknown, was c harged with assault 
causing injury at 807 E. Fairchild St. on 
Jan. 21 at 3:00 p.m. 

Dennis F. Fratella, 20/ Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intox
icated at the corner of Linn and Burling· 
ton streets on Jan. 21 at 2:27 a.m. 

Robert S. Palmer, 32, 121 N. Van 
Buren St. , Apt. 32, was charged with 
assault causing injury at Roxies, 2300 
Muscatine Ave., on Jan. 21 at 9:31 p.m. 

Craig D. Olderog, 21, West Branch, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Walker 's Shoe Store, Old Capi· 
tol Center, on Jan. 21 at 1 1 :30 a.m. 

William R. McKee, 35, Montezuma, 
lowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 700 block of Gilbert 
Street on Jan . 21 at 9:28 p.m. 

David H. Barnes , 21, Wellman, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving under suspen· 
sion at the corner of Dubuque and 
Burli ngton streets on Jan . 21 at 2 :03 
a.m. 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Brian CanCiO, 

365 Elli s Ave ., Apt. 3, fined $90 ; 
Mi chael Samuel, 030 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, fin ed $90 ; Shane Scott, 
Marion, fin ed $90 ; Robert Vander
molen/ Pella, Iowa, fined $90. 

Possess ion of alcohol under the 
legal age - Shane Hutchinson , 
Coralville, fined $90. 

Fifth-degree theft - Trisha Miller, 
2721 Muscatine Ave ., Apt. D, fined 
sm. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Second-degree theft - David Over

ton, Rock Island, III., preliminary hear
ing set for Ian. 29 at 2 p.m. 

according to financial disclosure 
stateme nts filed with the state. 

House Speaker Ro n Corbett 
had nearly $50,000 in his cam
paign fund as of Dec. 31, the most 
among the legislative leaders. The 
report from House Majo rity Leader 
Brent Siegrist, R-Counci l Bluffs, will 

Dodge St., Apt. 4, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - William McKee, Montezuma, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 9 
at 2 p.m.; Jose Areguin, 2010 Lakeside 
Manor, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
B at 2 p.m.; David Barnes, Wellman, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 8 
at 2 p.m.; Tiffany Bruening, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
8 at 2 p.m.; Dennis Fratella, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
8 at 2 p.m.; Mark Grohs, 648 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.; Robert Lovik, 810 W. 
Benton St., Apt. 11 5B, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Feb. 8 al 2 p.m.; Jason Orent, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. B at 2 p.m. ; Nathan Smith, 
Coralvill e, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 8 at 2 p.m .; Michael Turgason, 
2330 lessup Circle, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Jennifer 
Randall, North Liberty, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree theft - Matthew 
Bee r, 320 Ellis Ave ., preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Jared Bouslog, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.; Chad Good, North 
English, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a firearm as a felony 
- Charles Riles, 1960C Broadway, Apt. 
3, preliminary hearing set for Jan . 30 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Jeff Biv
er, 632 S. Dodge St., Apt. 4, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. B at 2 p.m.; Steven 
Sisneros, Amana, prel iminary hearing 
set for Feb. Bat 2 p.m. 

compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR . 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

be late because he missed Friday's 
deadline for postmarking his state
ment for turning it in to the state 
Ethics and Campaign Disclosure 
Board. 

The latest statements cover state 
officia ls' campaign spending and 
income for 1995 . 

College and Gi lbert streets, at 7 p.m. 
• Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor an operator 
theory seminar by UI Department of 
Mathematics Professor Paul Muhly titled 
' Cuntz-Pimser Algebras' in Room 301 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m., and a 
math physics seminar by U I Department 
of Mathematics Professor Palle Jor
gensen titled "Spin Models· in Room 
301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Trans
gender Peoples' Union will provide 
confidential listening about coming out, 
being out, social issues and other con
cerns from 7-9 p.m . Call 335·3251 . 

• Medicus Pre-med Society wi ll hold 
a meeting in the Ill inois Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service 
will sponsor a program titled ' Coping 
With Loss and Unresolved Grief" at the 
counseling service, 330 Westlawn, from 
2:30·3 :30 p.m. 

• International Business Student 
Association will hold an informational 
meeting in Room 5401 of the Pappa
john Business Administration Building at 
7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible study in Room 1136 of Quad
rangle Residence Hall at 7 p.m. 

• College of Education will hold a 
fall elementary student teaching regis
tration meeting in Room 301 of the 
Lindqu ist Center from 4-5 :30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Toddler Story Time with Craig in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a .m. 

• Eastern Iowa Resource Group will 
sponsor a knowledge presentation video 
event in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. linn St. , at 2 
p.m. 

• Benton Manor Homeowners will 
hold their annual meeting in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. linn St., at 7:30 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

Pappajohn makes $1.5 million donatio~ 
John Hunter the health sciences. Since ~979, it a program t~at is unique to the 
h '1 has taught entrepreneur skills to a country, he slUd. . 

T e Dal y Iowan. wide variety of people, ranging The UI can develop pro~lnen.ce 
A couple who has glVen nearly from UI students and business- in the field of entrepreneurIal ma,n

$10 million to the UI will co n - owners to elementary school stu- agement, said John Pappajohn in It 
tribute another $1.5 million to dents. press release. ~ 
expand the UI Institute for Entre- Success Maga~ine rated the "Much of my own career has 
preneurial Management. institute as one of the top 25 pro- been involved in starting new co~-

John and Mary Pappajohn will grams of its kind in the country, parnes and guiding their success," 
make the donation through the UI and it has been featured on NBC's he said, "and I feel very strongly 
Foundation, Iowa Gov. Terry "Today ' show. The institute has that entrepreneurial skills ~an and 
Branstad announced at. a p.ress been growing for several years and must be encourage? - p~rt.lc~arIY 
conference Monday. The mstltute is already in the process of hiring a within the type of lD~rdisclph.nary 
will be renamed t~e John P~ppa- permanent director, Wyrick said. environment that e~ts at the 1!l. 
john EntrepreneurIal Center m the An expanded center will allow I am very proud to be mvolved With 
Des Moines venture capitalist's engineering students the opportu- this new project, and eager to see 
honor. nity to learn the skills of business its results , which I believe will ben-

"The gift will expand the opera- management _ skills that are fun- efit the university and the state of 
tion in size and shape," said UI damental to working in an engi- Iowa as a whole." I 

Foundation President Darr~11 neering fll'lIl, said Rick Miller, dean John Pappajohn is a 1952 &:adu-
Wyrick. "It's an existing institutIon of the UI College of Engineering. ate of the UI College of Bus1Jless 
that will be taking a big leap for- "We hope when our students Adniinistration. His $4 million 
ward ." graduate, they will have the skills donation in 1992 to the construe-

The institu~ is a cross-discipli- they need to start new businesses tion of a n~w. UI C~llege o~ B,;,sl
nary enterprIse between the UI in Iowa" Miller said . ness AdmllllstratlOn BUlldmg 
Colleges of Business Admirnstra- By in'cluding three different d is- resulted in the building being 
tion and Engineering and units of ciplines in one institute, the UI has named in Pappajohn's honor. 

ti@"111tJIlI'3AIIlI'Wll* 
City Council considers raising bus fares to $1.50 
S h L k night service altogether. The fare SEATS services and decreasing the 
ara .uec increase is justified as much as I hours of cab service. 

The Dally Iowan hate it. I say 75 cen~ reluctantly." Out of 342 SEATS cab rides last 
Increased costs for running the Maybe the current level of service month, 34 percent of the passengers 

Iowa City transit system drove the isn't necessary, said Councilor Dean paid the $1 fare, which can be 
Iowa City City CounCil to layout Thornberry. waived by ~nyone over 60 ~ears. of 
options for increased fares and "I've never lived in a town .. , that age. Iowa City Mayor Naorru Novic}t 
decreased nighttime service at a has more public transit available said she was opposed to this waiver. 
work session Monday night. than Iowa City' he said. "We may "I think we should have a manda-

If the transit service co.ntinues not need everytlung we've got." tory $1.50 fare and stop this free-
running at current levels, rught ser- Councilor Karen Kubby is con- ride business," she said. "Some peo_ 
vice costs will increase by $150,000, cerned that raising fares will pie can be encouraged by costs to 
and it will cost $150,000 more to decrease ridership, which could ride the fixed route." I 

run SEATS, w~cp serves physically result in a further price hike and Several counci.lors ~aid the>, 
and men~y disabled people. .. fewer riders as time passes. would be open to ~lSCUSS1Jlg a $1.50 

One poSSIble pl8Jl that a m8Jonty "I see the transit system as an fare for SEATS, WIth a reduced rate 
Of. the councilor~ were comfortable integral part of people's lives. I available where need is dete~ed . 
WIth a.s an optlOn was a 75-ce~t would like to see a prevention pro- There are custo~ers USID,g 
fare, wlth a $22 mo~thly pass ~vail- gram for the downward spiral (of its SEATS who could be usmg. the fIXed 
able. Several councilors were Inter- use)· she said. "I will not support route, said Joe Fowler, director I)f 
ested in seeing at least partial an i~crease in fares if there is a Iowa City Parking and Transit. , 
nighttim~ service in 0is case. complete elimination of night ser- "We've been told by some drivers 

Iowa CIty bus fare IS currently 50 vice." and cab drivers ... that we shou.!d 
cents, with an $18 monthly pass. The increase in the SEATS ser- tighten up," Fowler said. : 
The proposed options will be open vice costs comes from Johnson Also, under the current policy, 
for ~iscussion by the public at a County, which runs the program people with disa~~i~i?s can certify 
heanng on Feb. 6. and collects a fee from Iowa City for themselves for ehglbihty for SEAT/3 

It's important not to take too the service. In addition to SEATS service. Several councilors 
many benefits away from Iowa City vans 24-hour cab ride service is expressed interest in eliminating Assault causing injury - Rodger 

Schrapp, Oxford, Iowa, prel iminary 
hearing set for Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Jeffrey Nason, address unknown, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. 

• Learning Disabilities Association 
of Johnson County will hold a meeting 
in Room B of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 7:30 p.m. 

public transit customers, said Coun- avail~ble. the age benefit and basing eligibili-
Due to an editor's error, the UI il D N th iii ' f d to 
fraternities to become alcohol-free c or ee ~rton. . At Monday night's meeting, the ty on e cert catton 0 oc rs qr 

"The natives are gomg to get rest- council discussed raising the cost of other professionals were incorrectly identified in less," he said. "I don't see dropping 

Forgery - Yulisa Maddy, 625 S. 

• Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
and Education wi ll hold an information
al meeting about ICARE volunteer 
opportunities at Trinity Place, corner of 

"Greekss~~mp~eakoh~ba~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in Monday'S Daily Iowan . The two 
fraternities are Sigma Phi Epsilon 
and Alpha Tau Omega. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S 
SELF HELP & CHILDCARE 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE NOW A VA/LABLE FROM STUDENT GOVERNMENT/! 

Self-Help Scholarships will be awarded In the amount of $200 each, To be eligible, 
students must work at least 75 hours per week and have a 2.5 G.PA or above, 
ApplIcations are available In the Office of FinancIal Aid (208 Calvin HalO and u/SG (48 
IMU). Chlldeale ScholaTShips will be awarded In the amount of $300 each and are 
aval/able to students who have children enrolled in 4C's chlldcare program. 
Applications are available at all University of Iowa chifdcares, the Office of FInancial 
Aid and UI Student Govemment. Questions? Call UISG at 335-3860 or Judy Carpenter 
In the Flnancfal AId Office at 335-7450. Applications are due September 15thlll 

_!!~N~!!~OF~W~~!!lE~O~I~~~! 
SCHEDULE OF ADULT NON· CREDIT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Register althe Arts & Craft Center Office, room 1541MU. or call 335-3399 .. Hour~ for registration are Mon.·fri., 9 -5. Ad~H 
fees applying to UI students are listed first ; fees for facu«y, staff. and public are listed sacond. All classes are non·cred~ . 

APULT CLASSES 
for lf9 •• 15 & up 

BASIC bRAWING 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:00 
215 - 411 . $45150 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30 

pHOTOGRAPHY 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday. 5:30 - 7:00 
218 - 4/4. $40/45 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 7:30 . 9:30 
218·414, $55160 

215 . 411. $50/55 COLOR PRINT DeVELOPING 
WILDLIfE DRAWING .g •• 10 and up Monday, 6:30 . 8:30 

215 . 3111, $50155 Saturday. 1:00 . 2:30 
2110 - 4113, $45150 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 
218 - 414. $50155 

OBIENTAL PAINTING 
Tuesday, 7:00 • 9:00 
216 - 412, $50/55 

BASKETRY 
Wednesday. 6:00 - 8:00 
217 - 4113, $40/45 

PBINTMAKING 
Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30 
216 - 412, $50/55 

CALLlGBAPHY: JIAUC 
Tuesday, 5:30 . 7:30 
216 - 412, $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY; SCRIPT 
Wednesday. 5:30 - 7:30 
217 - 413, $50155 

ILLUMINATED LEmRS 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30 
216 - 2126, $25130 

BOMANLEmRS 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30 
a/4 • 411. S25I3O 

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP' WET 
Saturday, 12:30 - 4:30 COLLAGE 
feb. 17. $15/17 ... supply fee 

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP; 
BOTANICAL PAPEBS 
Saturday, 10:00 -3:00 
April 20. $25130 + supply fee 

BOOKBINDING' i-HOLE JApANESE 
Thursday. 6:00 • 8:00 IlI1tDItJ.G 
Sac. I 218 & 2115 
Sac. II 414 & 411 1. $17120 

BEADING WORKSHOP' STRINGING 
6 KNOIDNG BEADS 
Seturday, 1:00 - 3:30 
February 10. $12115 + supply fee 

UKRAINIAN EGG DECOllATION 
WORKSHOP 
Sunday, 1:00·4:00 
March 3. $15117 

ACTION WRITJNG 
Wednesday. 7:00 - 9:00 
217 - 413. $45150 

POETRY WORKSHOp 
Tuesday, 7:00·9:00 
216 - 412, $45150 

ESSAYWRIDNG 
Monday. 7:00 - 9:00 
215 - 411. $45/50 

LITERARY CIRCLE; POETRY 
DISCUSSION GROUp 
Saturday, 3:00 - 4:30 
213 - 4120, $35/40 

BEGINNING SPANISH; fOR 
TRAVELERS 
Mon. & Wed., 7:00 - 8:00 
215 - 4117, $50/55 

YOUTH CLASSES 
for.g •• 4-14 

kI:I..En 
Saturday. 9:30 . 1 1 :00 
2110 - 4/13, $40 

CREADVE WRITING Ig •• 8 - 12 
Saturday, 10:30 - 11:30 
2110 - 4/13, $40 

DRAWING & PAINTING 
Saturday, 2110 - 4113. $40 
• .g •• 8-8, 9:00 - 10:00 
• ag .. 6-8, 10:30 - 11 :30 
·ag •• 9-12, 9:00 - 10:00 
• .g •• 9-12, 10:30 - 11 :30 

ART fOR THE VERY YOUNG 
Session I: Monday. 3:00 - 4:00 
Session II : Monday. 4:00 - 5:00 
215 - 411 . $40 Ig .. 4-6 

ORIENTAL PAINTING .g •• 9-12 
Tuesday, 4:00 - 5:00 
216 - 412, $40 

Call 335-3399 ror Inrormation 
and class deSCriptions. 

So .. 
THAT TiE 
wasn1f quite 
what you 
wanted for 
the holidays? 

o 

Come to the University Book Store 
Electronics Department this week 
and get. what you REALLY wanted! 

\ 

phone and 
phone 

accessories 

\ / 

r-rl University.Book.Store L-l.dJ Iowa Memorial Union -The University of Iowa 
Grouhd Floor. Iowa Memorial Union • Mon. -Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
We accepc MC/VISA/AMEX/Di sco ver and Scudenc/Faculty/Scaff lD 
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Nation & World 

Abortion 
foes march 

NATO supports war crime investigations 

as court 
deals blow 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Emboldened 
by the Republican majority in Con
gress, tens of thousands of yelling, 
chanting abortion opponents 
marched in protest to the Supreme 
Court building Monday, the 23rd 
anniversary of the court's decision 
legalizing most abortions_ 

Tbe marchers used the annual 
protest to urge President Clinton to 
sign legislation limiting a woman's 
legal right to end a pregnancy_ 

As they demonstrated, however, 
the Supreme Court dealt a new 
blow to efforts to enact new abor
tion curbs. 

An estimated 60,000 people par
ticipated in the march, U_S_ Park 
Police spokesperson Sandra Alley 
said_ The March for Life Fund, the 
event organizer, claimed 125,000 
participants. 

This year's official turnout on a 
crisp, sunny day was up from about 
45,000 at last year's march and 
from 1994, when 35,000 marchers 

Associated Press 

Steam rises from a grate as abortion opponents hold a rally near the 
Supreme Court in Washington Monday to protest the court's deci· 
sion 23 years ago to legalize abortion. 
braved an ice storm. of the free world." 

Clinton, who supports abortion In the Supreme Court building, 
rights, threatens an election-year the justices refused without com
veto of Congress' first attempt to ment to let Pennsylvania apply 
prohibit an abortion procedure new restrictive reporting rules for 
since the landmark 1973 decision Medicaid-funded abortions sought 
in Roe VB. Wade . The bill, which by women whose pregnancies 
bans a rare process used late in resulted from rape or incest or 
pregnancy, passed the Senate last whose life would be endangered by 
month by a 54-44 vote. giving birth. 

The measure's author, Republi- Pennsylvania law would have 
can presidential hopeful Rep . allowed Medicaid-funded abortion 
Robert Dornan of California, told only when rape or incest that 
Monday's crowd that with elections caused a pregnancy had been 
scheduled in 288 days, the abortion reported to the police or when a 
foes' mission "above and beyond doctor with no financial stake in 
everything is to g-et a pro-life per- the procedure certified that only an 
son into the job as executive leader abortion would save a woman's life. 

GeorgeJahn 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Pressured by a U.S. official's 
dramatic tour of suspected mass 
grave sites, NATO and one of the 
men blamed for whipping up 
Bosnia 's ethnic slaughter pro
claimed their support for human
rights investigations in Bosnia. 

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic and Adm . Leighton 
Smith, the American commanding 
NATO's peace force in the troubled 
Balkan republic, endorsed efforts 
to locate and unearth the remains 
of thousands of victims said to 
have been massacred by Bosnian 
Serbs_ 

John Shattuck, the U.S. assis
tant secretary of state for human 
rights, told reporters that Milose
vic had told him that investigators 
would receive "full cooperation." 

Milosevic is regarded as a prime 
mover in fomenting the Bosnian 
war, but has taken on the role of 
peace-maker in recent months. 

Smith meanwhile said in a state
ment that he is confident his troops 
"will be able to provide appropriate 
assistance at the appropriate time 
to ensure area security for tribunal 
teams carrying out investigations 
and activities at mass grave sites." 

It was the first time NATO 
seemed to clearly commit itself to 
securing the actual visits of war 
crimes investigators to the sites. 
Smith had earlier said he would do 

liIitiWt;I"ltiIilU1 •• Ul• 

Recipient of baboon marrow fights 'biological' war on AIDS 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Inside Jeff 
Getty's body, a biological battle is 
being waged that could revolution
ize AIDS treatment and alter the 
future of organ transplants. 

in the 38-year-old Getty's body, 
where , doctors hope, they will 
begin to produce a parallel immune 
system to fight the AIDS virus 
which is killing him. 

Getty received the cells by injec· 
tion Dec. 14, and now waits at his 
Oakland home to fmd out if he will 
live or die. Bone marrow cells from a baboon 

are struggling to plant themselves Although it will be six months or 

Mark our calendar! 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
, Professional 
Business Fraterni1y's 

Informational Meeting 
Tuesday, January 30th 

7:00 pm 
WI51 PBAB 

See next week's ad for 
further details, 

Friday, January 26, 8 pm 
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 & 8 pm 

Audio Description: Saturday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm 

Senior CHllen, UJ S\!dent and Youth Discounts on ali events 
For ticket information cali (319) 335-1160 

ortoll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call(3f9) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

more before all results are in, the 
first indication of the outcome is 
expected by the end of the month. 

"If something goes wrong, if I 
come down with a baboon virus, if it 
proves not to work, at least I got off 
my ass and did something," Getty 
said. "I didn't just lie down and die." 

Last week, Getty underwent a 

SPII'!I11IG) maaft!l11IG) ~Ilfta" 
Wed. 1124 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1/31 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2f7 Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2114 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3113 Ohio State Room 

painful bone marrow biopsy on his 
upper thigh - "It feels like some
one running a corkscrew through 
your head," he said . 

Doctors are examining that sam
ple and blood tests to determine 
whether the baboon cells "engraft
ed ; or settled into his body and 
began functioning. 

I .. 
ClBIIOBllm 
~llll.11 

SPIIIIIIElI' •• 
All meeting. In IMU 4t 8 P.M. March 16 - 24, 1996 

• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums 
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day) 
• Apres-ski parties 
• Win free prizes In Crested Butte 
• And much, much more ... 

For More Info Call : 
Jared ...... 354-2296 Chris ...... 354-5700 

®[j)~~~l11h? ®q a~ 

KI B 

UPSTAIRS NEXT TO 
VICTORIA'S SECRET!! 

They roar! They stomp! 
They look and sound real! 

An exhibit featuring robotic replicas 
based. on Fossils. 

Dinosaurs will be here until April 15 
during regular mall hours: 

Monday-Friday 10 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.rn. 

Admission 
Adults $4 • Children $3 

Family of four $12 
Group rates available 

Proceeds go towards 
the Iowa Gty Area Science Center, Inc. 

Building Fund 

For more infonnation, 
call The Science Center at 341-{)S47 

G 
OLD CAPITOL 

M ' A'L'L 
Downtown Iowa City. 338-7858 

nothing more than ensure a vague 
"environment" of security for inves
tigators. 

Richard Goldstone, head of the 
international war crimes tribunal 
for the former Yugoslavia , said 
investigators would arrive at the 
reputed mass graves, "in the very 
near, near future," and excavations 
would begin with the spring thaw. 

He met with Smith on Monday, 
and planned to go to Belgrade for 
talks with Milosevic today. 

The support from NATO and 
Milosevic came a day after Shat
tuck took a grisly tour in eastern 
Bosnia, inspecting blood-spattered 

buildings and a field where thou· 
sands of victims may be buried. 

The support aids those building 
cases against suspects accused of 
involvement in the massacres of 
thousands of Muslims near Sre
brenica and other sites in Bosnia. 

The war crimes tribunal haB 
already indicted both Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic and Gen. 
Ratko Mladic, his military com
mander, on suspicion of ordering 
the slaug-hter alier Srebrenica fell 
in July. Another 43 Serb and seven 
Croat militiamen have been indict
ed as well . 

"Don't wait · till 
it's too late!" 

Insulated Parka Sale
Save up to 500/0 off on Adult Sizes 
Large Selection of Men's Tall and Supersizes 

~Columbia 
~ Sportswear Company 

Bugaboo Parka ™ 
men's & women's 

Zip-out Reece Liner 

Longl Peak Perka'" 
men's 

Zip-out Reece Uner 

VemoQI. Perka rIO 

men's & women's 
Zip-out Thermaloft Uner 

GIUlno Parka Til 

men's & women's 
Zip-out Thermalolt Un81 

Powder Keg Perka TN 

men's & women's 
Zlp-out Uner 

When you buy anything from Audio 
Odyssey, you can alwavs count on: 

* Buying a product that offers an 
excellent price-to-periormanceratio 

We won 't waste your time or clutter our displays 
by featuring anything otherthan excellent values. 

* Receiving professional, 
non-commissioned help, advice, 

and installation 

There's never any pressure shopping at Audio 
Odyssey because we've neverpaid our employees 

on commission . Our installers -- both home 
and car -- have years of experience and training 

and the freedom to take as much time as it 
takes to "do the job right." 

* Receiving a fair price 

We don't try to shout the loudest with weekly 
"sales." Instead, over Ihe last 25 years our policy 

has been to have competitive prices every day 
and run only a few major sales each year. 

* Receiving prompt, courteous service 

Delivering your purchase, setting it up, 
demonstraling how it works in your home, giving 

you a loaner on most products should it be desired -
- we will always try to do whatever it takes to 
make sure you 're happy with your purchase. 

* Having a fun time while in ourstore 

Our store is set up in a home-like atmosphere. We 
want you 10 feel relaxed and comfortable as you 

browse. The products we carry are some of the 
most exciting things you can buy -. shopping for 

them ought to be fun!! 
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Residents 
shovel out 
flooded 
homes 

GOP mulls yet another shutdown 

, 

Roger Petterson 
Associated Press 

Homeowners pulled up soggy rugs 
Monday and shoveled up the muck 
left by some of the worst flooding in 
the mid·Atlantic states in decades, 
while sump pumps chugged away, 
draining cold , muddy water from 
basements. 

"First you shovel out the mud. 
We're still shoveling out," said Linda 
Payne of Marlinton, W.Va. "Every· 
thing you open you've got to dump 
water out, dump mud out and then 
start cleaning it." 

~ \ Discarded sodden rugs were 
strewn along the main street of 
Margaretville, N.Y., in the Catskills. 
High water t h ere from t he East 
Branch of the Delaware River also 
destroyed businesses. 

"In the spring of '87 this area 
flooded, but nothing like this,' said 
Brian Millen, owner of Catskill 
Offerings, a department store. "This 
is your hundred·year flood. It's just 
devastating." 

Associated Press 

Bill Glatz operates a septic truck which is pumping water out of a 
Hooded home with a vacuum hose along River Road in Yardley, Pa., 
Monday. Floodwaters swelled the Delaware River and caused flood· 
ing along low-lying areas. 

Flooding from the melting snow 
and last week's h eavy rain h ad 
forced thou sands from their homes 
in parts of Ohio, Pennsylvania, West 
VlI"ginia, New Jersey, Maryland and 
New York. An estimated 100,000 in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., alone were 
ordered ou t for much of Saturday; 
Pennsylvania officia ls estimated 
damage from the floods and the Jan. 
7 blizzard at $700 million. 

In the hardest-hit areas of Penn
sylvania, it was the worst flooding 
since Hurricane Agnes blew through 
in 1972. In that disaster, 220,000 

Pennsylvanians were left. homeless 
and 48 were killed. 

At least 32 deaths were blamed 
on th e flooding in the region, in 
addition to more than a dozen other 
deaths elsewhere over the past week 
that were blamed on cold weather 
and slippery roads. 

"My first reaction - I was almost 
physically sick," said Sue Kelly, sur
veying her mud·filled basement on 
Water Street in Washington Boro, 
Pa. "Then I just sat back and chuck
led. I mean, what can you do? You've 
got to make the best of it." 

M·1I,J·g'ij;1IIfiilWPOl.1fijI4'j'fB·t.,,'j 
Simpson finally questioned under oath 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - With Ron 
Goldman's father looking on, O.J. 
Simpson was questioned under oath 
Monday for the first time about the 
slayings 19 months ago of his ex
wife and her friend. 

The questioning took place at the 
law offices of Fred Goldman's attor· 
ney. Goldman, along with Nicole 
Brown Simpson 's estate, has 
brought a wrongful-death lawsuit 
against the fonner football star. 

Fred Goldman told reporters that 
his lawyer, Daniel Petrocelli, ques· 
tioned Simpson "very meticulously." 
He would not discuss Simpson's spe
cific answers or demeanor but said 
he was encouraged by the session, 
which was closed to the public. 

"I think there have been some 
very interesting things that have 
oome up," Goldman said. The depo
sition was "necessary but difficult," 
he said. 

His daughter, Kim Goldman, 
added, "Progress is good." 

The taking of the deposition is 
expected to continue for several 

days. Although the proceeding is 
private, attorneys can release the 
transcript later if they choose. 

Simpson, who was acquitted Oct. 
3 of killing his ex-wife and her 
friend Ron Goldman, never testified 
at his trial. His only detailed state
ment about the case was made to 
detectives the day after the slayings 
on June 12, 1994. But the jury never 
saw a transcript or heard the tape. 

In a deposition, a witness is 
placed under oath and the proceed
ings are recorded by a court stenog
rapher. Simpson cannot invoke his 
Fifth Amendment right against self
incr imination because he h as 
already been acquitted of murder. 

Simpson arrived at Petrocelli's 
office in West Los Angeles at about 
9:30 a.m. A black Ford Explorer 
took him past dozens of reporters 
and into a parking garage. 

He was accompanieq by Robert 
Baker, his chief lawyer in the law
suit, and Robert BIasier, an attorney 
from the criminal trial. 

The Goldmans showed up about 
9:15 a.m., Kim Goldman in a car 
with the personalized license plate: 
"MSNG RON." 

O.J. sets no 

restrictions for 
BET interview 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
son set no restrictions on what 
can be asked during Wednesday's 
live inte rview on Black Enter
tainment Television at 10 p.m. 
EST, the president of the cable 
channel said Monday. 

"There are no ground rules," 
Jetrrei Lee said by phone from 
his Washington office. "We want 
to do an interview with Mr. Simp
son, and he said he will do it.» 

S impson's lawyer Johnnie 
Cochran Jr., who Lee said agreed 
to the interview, did not immedi
ately return a call to his office. 

Anchorman Ed Gordon will 
conduct the one-hour interview. 

Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
congressional leaders searched Mon
day for a way to avoid a new federal 
shutdown at week's end, but showed 
little desire to heed President Clin· 
ton's pleas for a quick extension of 
the government's borrowing authori-
ty. 

Eager to avoid election-year 
blame for a third partial closure of 
federal agencies since November, 
top Republicans hoped for congres
sional passage as early as Wednes
day of legislation keeping programs 
functioning for perhaps another 
month. Without such a bill, dozens 
of agencies would once again have to 
put some operations in mothballs 
after the close of business Friday. 

The trick for Republican leaders, 
especially in the House, was balanc
ing conservatives' demands for bud· 
get slashes with a bill Clinton would 
sign. They were considering financ
ing affected agencies at about 75 
percent of last year's levels and 
eliminating some minor programs 
Clinton might accept - House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said 12 to 
15 small agencies might be killed. 
GOP aides listed one possibility as 

the Bureau of Mines. 
The focus on keeping the govern· 

ment open and on federal borrowing 
reflected a belief by many Republi· 
cans that their effort to reach a bud
get-balancing agreement with CIin· 
ton may be over. Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., more opti· 
mistic than many, said there was 
"still some glimmer of hope" that a 
deal could be completed. 

Gingrich, R-Ga., was more blunt. 
"Since the budget negotiations are 

for all practical purposes not func
tioning ... we're trying to work for 
first of all how to get a down pay
ment to get to a balanced budget," 
Gingrich told reporters. 

Dole predicted Congress and the 
president would approve a bill keep· 
ing the government open, but in a 
way true to the GOP struggle for a 
seven-year balanced budget. 

"Our responsibility this week is 
clear: Keep faith with our principles, 
keep our word to the American peo. 
pIe and also keep faith with federal 
employees, who shouldn't be th e 
pawns in this game," Dole said on 
the Senate floor. 

But GOP leaders said there would 
probably be no quick congressional 
action to extend the debt limlt, with-

PREVENT RELATIONSHIP BREAKDOWN 

IWIRS~ 
Practical Application of 
Intimate Relationship Skills 

FREE course preview 
Wednesdays, January 24th & 31st 

7-9 p.m. Call to reserve space 

• Improve communication. 
• Express anger, yet keep love. 
• Clear the air of pain and fear. 
• Enjoy your relationship. 

Dr. Ann Penick 
(319 ) 337-3087 
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out which administration officials 
have said an unprecedented, jarring : 
federal default might occur. 

Dole said the Senate would not 
consider a debt-limlt measure this 
week, and House leaders said they 
saw no reason to push such legisla
tion soon. In this parallel track of 
their budget battle with Clinton, 
Republican leaders seemed willing . 
to call the administration's bluff, cit
ing warnings of imminent default by • 
'lreasury Secretary Robert Rubin in 
recent months that have not borne 
out. 

"Putting default in play isn't what 
anybody wants, but none of us feel • 
right now that that's a possibility," , 
said Rep. John Boehner, R·Ohio, a 
leader of the House GOP. 

Gingrich said that if a debt-limit , 
extension is sent to Clinton, the 
president would have to accept lim· 
its on future spending - or the 
impasse over borrowing would con· . , 
tinue. 

'"He has an obligation to put on 
the table what substantial reforms 
he is prepared to sign as part of get
ting a debt ceiling, and in the 
absence of that frankly we are tem
porarily at an impasse," Gingrich 
said. 

ST. JOHN'S APPEARANCE WILL CONCLUDE 
A WEEK·LONG RESIDENCY, 

FREE TO THE PUBLIC: 

Thursday, January 25, 1 :45 pm 
Iowa City·Johnson County 

Senior Center 

Saturday, January 27, 11 :00 am 
Robert A. Lee Community 

Recreation Center 

Tuesday, January 30, noon 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Colloton Pavilion Pavilion 

The Young Concert AtlJsts residef19' programs 
are funded by the General Mills fOundation 

lJ-....... 
Senior Citizen, UI Student 

and Youth Discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335·1160 

or toIl·IM outside lowl City 1·800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 

call (31 91335·1158 

111£ U'lIVfH SIli III IOWA IOWA Cl!Y IUWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
and The University 01 Iowa , _ 
Community Credit Union 
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READERS SAY: Can the UI do anything to curb student drinking? 

• olnts 
' It'S the student's 
choice. plain and sim
ple.' 

'People are going to 
drink regardless of 
what the UI says. Peer 
pressure plays a big 
part of what people 
will do, and what their 
friends will do. ' 
TImHolil 

'Not necessarily. I · 
think it's more of a 
personal decision 0\' 

judgment call" ._. 
Mike8rown 
UI junior 

Senate exodus 
• During the I04th Congress political positions have 
become more extreme, leading 13 0/ the more moder
ate Democrats i" the Se1tate to resign or retire_ 

T he future of the Senate seems to be moving farther toward polariza
tion. On Jan. 16, Sen. William Cohen of Maine announced he would 

retire at the end of the l04th Congress, making him the 13th senator 
to do so, thereby breaking the retirement record set by the Senate in 
1896. One hundred years later, the exodus from the Senate has to do 
with an increasing congressional movement away from the center and 
toward bipartisan extremes. 

So far, there have been 26 retirements and resignations from the House, 
but this is a small percentage of the 427 seats. The Senate, however, is 
supposed to be the tempering arm of the legislative branch of government. 
Con.sequenUy, the loss of a veteran centrist - in Cohen's case, a 24-year 
Republican centrist - endangers the Senate's ability to be a moderating 
influence in the legislature. A balance is hard to maintain without a solid 
center. In a heavily bipartisan paradigm, we would witness the extremes 
of both parties hopping madly up and down on their respective ends of the 
scale in the attempt to tip it in their favor. That is what is supposed to 
happen in the House, as we saw in the first year of the l04th Congress. 
The resulting centerless Senate would be even le88 able to compromise 
with the president than it is now, especially if, as in the current situation, 
the president were of a different party than the rruijority of Congress. 

Up until about a century ago, bloodletting was the physician's 
favored method of treating a diseased body. As a political procedure, it 
is still sound. Out with the old, tired blood and in with the new, is an 

Up until about a century ago, bloodletting was the 
physician's favored method of treating a diseased body. 
As a political procedure, it is still sound. 

appealing idea to voters, but the problem with this procedure, in actu
ality and as a political metaphor, is that bloodletting does not discrimi
nate between good (productive) blood and bad (unproductive) blood. 
And a constant influx of freshman legislators, eager to make their 
marks as party players, counteracts the legislature's ability to find a 
common center within itself and with the executive branch. 

One alternative is to set term limits - an old idea which has 
received widespread attention among the constituency, but little seri
ous consideration in Congress. Limiting senators to two or three terms 
and representatives to perhaps five would ensure a steady stream of 
incoming new legislators, while maintaining the element of constancy, 
whlch is amicable to a center-based Senate. The resulting Congress 
would be more flexible, more attuned to the Zeitgeist, and still inclined 
with an eye toward the long-term. 

As with most well-intentioned ideas, however, reality has a way of 
finding the chinks in the armor. Newt Gingrich and company claimed to 
have a mandate from their constituency when the Republicans swept 
into the majority with the election of 1994, but a voter turnout of less 

, than 25 percent is not a mandate. Fifty percent is still not good enough. 
If Americans want to establish a mandate, if we want to be the compass 
for legislation, we need to turn out and vote in droves - at the very 
least, 76 percent of us. Sitting around and bitching about it after the fact 
doesn't mean a thing to the men and women on Capitol Hill. 

John Adam is an editorial writer. He is a UI graduate and high school English 
teacher. 

", ... tt_ 
, The Gramms belong in 
· the White House 

To the Editor: 
The focus of phil Gramm's entire 

, political career has been to reduce 
· federal spending, reduce taxes and to 

make the federal government smaller 
and less intrusive. 

Just as important as his political 
leanings is the "first lady, ' Wendy 

• Cramm. She is a warm, caring wife 
and mother. She has a Ph .D. in eco
nomics and a very successful career 
of her own. She is a delightful, posi-

, tive bundle of energy. I say HEL
LOOOOOO Wendy and Phil; Good
bye Hillary and Bill. 

Mary J~n Streb 
Iowa City resident 

UI basketball program 
needs a change 
-

To the Editor: 
Does it worry you the preseason 

Big Ten favorite Hawkeyes are now 
3-3 in the conference? Well, it 
should! 

It is time for a changing of the 
guard. This year's version of our hard
court warriors are the fi nest group of 
Hawkeyes since the days of B.J. Arm
strong, Roy Marble and Ed Horton. 
Dr. Tom Davis has Jess Settles, Chris 

• King;bury, Kenyon Murray and Andre 
Woolridge playing as if the Hawks 
belonged in the Sun Belt Conference. 

Davis has let his players go on 
• drinking binges in Madison before 

their road game against the Badgers. 
He has let Kingsbury tour the Iowa 
City bar scene only to be arrested, 

.: and then will let this loose cannon 
take 20 shots from beyond 30 feet. 

in anemic fashion by running plays 
which consistently flood the far side 
of the court and lead to wild passes 
into the post (always bounce passes, 
of course). He has decided not to 
teach his players how to set picks so 
King;bury can get some open looks at 
the hoop. 

It is lime for a changing o( the 
guard. The Hawkeyes held a 12-point 
lead on Duke and lost. The 
Hawkeyes held a 12-point lead on 
Michigan State and lost. The Oavis
led Hawks almost blew it against Illi
nois at home, got blown out by Pur
due, lost at perennial cellar-dweller 
Wisconsin and nearly lost to both 
Iowa State and Northern Iowa. The 
inability to put opponents away and 
the lack of intensity can only be 
blamed on one man: OR. TOM 
DAVIS! 

It is time for a changing of the 
guard. While Davis may be a good 
basketball coach, he is not the great 
basketball coach who can bring a Big 
Ten championship to Iowa for the 
first time since 1979. Other coaches 
in the Big Ten, such as Gene Keady, 
Bobby Knight and Steve Fisher, seem 
to always make average players rise 
above mediocrity to help their super
stars. Davis may be able to handle 
the intensity of coaching at Drake. 
Un(ortunately (or Iowa, he cannot get 
his players excited about being 
ranked in the Top 10 and having a 
legitimate shot at the Big Ten title. 
The Hawkeyes have no killer instinct, 
no intensity. They have a coach who 
badly needs to be replaced. Davis is a 
great man and has made great strides 
in getting Iowa basketball to this lev
el. However, he is not the coach who 
can take our beloved Hawkeyes to 
the next level . It is time for a chang
ing of the guard. 

• Davis continues to run Iowa's offense Michael ~ 
" Iowa City resident 
~ r-----------------------~----------------------~ 
~ 
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Riding the wagon independently 
I'm dry . 
Don't know how it happened, really. I'm not a 

member of a substance-free fraternity. I'm not 
part of the U.S. troops stationed in Bosnia, for
bidden from imbibing by NATO. I'm not 
banned from the bottle by religious beliefs, a 
medical condition, or the law. I have just, in the 
past week, decided to peel myself off the ladies' 
room floor of the Dublin Underground, wipe the 
vomit from my chin and climb aboard that big 
01' wagon. 

I do have reasons, though. Mostly they' re 
personal. I've spent too many nights doing stu
pid things: giving beauty secrets on perky bust 
lines to bearded bartenders , falling on 
strangers who wince at the smell of my breath, 
waking up in the bathtub. I want to prove to 
myself that at least some of my idiocy comes 
from Captain Morgan. 

I also want to prove that despite a college 
culture which pushes students into bars like a 
malicious older brother, one does not have to 
drink to have a good time. In fact, from what I 
hear, one doesn't even have to watch TV, eat a 
bag of Doritos, or fly to Padre for Spring Break. 
So much I've learned! 

And I want to prove the strong arm of the Ul, 
blatantly tattooed with the words "WELCOME 
BACK TO PRESCHOOL,· won't keep me from 
alcoholism. Tons of research, town meetings, 
moratoriums and official university rhetoric 
won't stop me from getting sloshed. 

Neither wi11 Greek prohibition. On Monday, 
the Greek system instituted what the Panhel
lenic Association Council caBed a "self
imposed" ban on alcohol. How brilliant and 
deceiving. The word self is singular, implying 
each individual Greek member signed a 
D.A.R.E. pledge card and ceremoniously emp
tied their bottles of Heineken into sinks. Actu
ally, the ban is imposed by the Greek system 
and not by individuals. By calling it "self
imposed,· fraternity and sorority members are 
playing the same media game which put them 
in the spotlight to begin with. They're making 
themselves look truly sober, when in fact they 
still drink as much as other UI students. They 
just have their parties in hotels. 

This ban is not self-imposed. It is institution
imposed, public-relations imposed, and another 

Stephanie 
Wilbur 

shining example of people telling other people 
what to do. 

It takes the downward spiral of a good friend 
to get me to self-impose a ban on alcohol. It 
takes waking up in the wrong apartment. It 
takes the realization that I've got more empty 
liquor bottles than credit hours. It's not the UI, 
or the Greek system, or Iowa City's place to tell 
me I'm a drunk. That's my own job. 

At Sunday'S town meeting, titled "The 
Effects of Alcohol Abuse in a Learning Commu
nity,- Peter Nathan, professor of psychology, 
said, "In this room half of you have had a prob
lem with alcohol, or an immediate nuclear 
experience with an alcohol problem.· 

At fl1"st, I thought Nathan was exaggerating. 
Did he think he was talking to the John 
Belushi Fan Club? Then I examined the realm 
of my personal experience. Within my circle of 
friends , there are cocktailers, weekend celebra
tors, lushes , full-fledged winos and three sober 
people. 

I decided to look at some criteria for alcohol 
abuse and/or dependence. I found these 12 pre
requisites to alcoholism in a pamphlet at the 
public library. They are sobering. 

• Having an accident at home while 
drunk. Ever try and slice a lime while seeing 
double? Ever pass out with a lit cigarette 
between your fingers? Ever spill anything? 

• Drinking too much when there is an 
important reason to stay sober. Hello , 
fmals. 

• Missing an appointment because of 
drinking. Hello, class. 

• Getting into a fight because of drink
ing. My friend came home one night with a 
black eye because a drunk guy thought he was 
looking at his girlfriend. My friend is gay. 

• Being told to leave a place becallle of 
drinking, The obvious place here is a bar, bttt 
I was once asked to leave a laundromat. 

• Having blackouts - not rememberiDa 
things from the night before. Probably trig
gered by my deep psychological wish to forget 
that on the way to the bar, I hitched a ride 
from two strangers with a gun rack and a pi~~. 
up. 

• Getting in trouble with the law_ I MOW
people who consider a night in the drunk 4.Qk 
a rite of passage. 

• Drinking in the morning. Welcome ·to 
the Kinnick Stadium parking lot. . ... , 

• Being told by a doctor that drinking 
hal been affecting your health. Yes doctor, 
and so has smoking, eating fatty foods, sniffing 
Wite- Out, bungee jumping ... 

• Buying alcohol with money whiilh 
should have been used for more importaHt· 
things, Like rent. "4' 

• Having Ihaky hands in the morning. 
Hard to tell when the room's spinning, isn't it? 

• Feeling the effects of alcohol on the 
job. Wait - is that hung-over or drunk? 

It's not easy being dry. Smoking isn't:aa 
enjoyable without a rum and Coke. At partieS 
my wit goes over everyone's head after 10. P.e'o
pIe are uglier. There's no escaping this real 'life 
for a flashier hammered one. 

But I wake up earlier, and I go to clsss. I 
don't have to lie to my parents about whereT 
was when they called last night. I don't hav~ to. 
worry about dying from alcohol poisoning. 

I still go to bars, especially the Desdwood, 
where I can kick the butts of drunk people in 
Trivial Pursuit. I don't tell others they can't 
drink, but I've dragged some friends into so.11er 
bliss and we're having fun reinventing our col
legiate culture. We plan on waiting unlit 
Spring Break before jumping off the wagon atjd 
landing in a big puddle of Riunite. Or maybe 
we'll keep on riding. 

My 22nd birthday was Friday and one of my' 
gifts was a beautiful bottle of red wine. 'My 
boyfriend whined, "Can't you just fall offlhe 
wagon for one night?" 

I said no. I am a rock. 

Stephanie Wilbur's columns appear on the View-' . .. 
points page Tuesdays. -- .. , 
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VI has given red light on energy saving 
The UI is doing a good job of being energy 

efficient. However, there are many places 
where the university can still save millions of 
dollars on electricity consumption. Such sav
ings might help to keep the tuition from rising 
every year! Why then has the U1 not taken 
advantage of such a money saving offer? 

TheEnvironmental Protection Agency's 
money-saving Green Lights program seeks to 
upgrade kilowatt-crunching lighting systems 
with modern, energy-efficient lighting sys
tems . Under the program, the university 
would upgrade the lighting systems in at least 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency's money saving Green Lights 
program seeks to upgrade kilowatt
crunching lighting systems with mod
ern, energy-efficient lighting systems. 
Under the program, the university 
would upgrade the lighting systems in 
at least 90 percent of the building. 

90 percent of the building. The program guar
antees the upgrades will be profitable and will 
maintain the light quality in the buildingB. 

Green Lights is not a risky, untested ven
ture. The University of Minnesota was the 
first Big Ten school to join it. Since joining, 
UM has saved an estimated 25 million kilo
watt-hours of electricity. Such savings in elec
tricity help reduce emissions of two primary 

GUEST OPINION 

Donald 
Hemphill 

greenhouse gases: sulfur dioxide by 77 tons 
and nitrogen oxides by 93 tons. Minnesota is 
not alone; other schools - Harvard, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology and the Uni
versity of Missouri at Columbia - are also 
using Green Lights. . 

After reviewing Minnesota's success with 
Green Lights, why then has the UI not joined 
and reaped similar savings? Prasanna Kumar, 
with the UI Facilities Engineering Services, 
understands the money-saving potential of 
energy-efficient lighting. Kumar has per
formed lighting upgrades in the Engineering, 
Dental Science, Bowen Science, Biology and 
Chemistry buildings. However, even with the 
upgrades , Bome of these buildings still use 
many inefficient lighting systems. Macbride 
Hall runs entirely on inefficient lighting. Such 
inefficient lighting systems need to be upgrad
ed. 

Why is Green Lights not being met with 
open arms by the UI? Kumar said he does not 
want the extra work of dealing with the EPA. 
Just ask one of the hundreds of schools which 
are Green Lights partners and they will tell 
you the EPA is easy to work with. Also, 

Kumar does not think the university needs ilie 
technical expertise of the EPA. The EPA testa 
all lighting products and rates them in an 
unbiased consumer reports fashion. This infor
mation requires thousands of hours of testing 
and is only available to Green Lights partners. 

Jim Howard, associate director of the phYsi
cal Plant, said he is not necessa-rily agaiftst 
Green Lights, but rather is neutral to the ptd
gram. 1/ 11 I 

Kumar said the administration wants two 
good reasons for why the university shoUld 
join Green Lights. One reason, which Kumar 
accepts, is publicity. The EPA gives its paW
ners media attention by hosting a signing ~~. 
emony on campus with EPA officials. The uni
versity is recognized as an environment'l 
leader in saving energy and reducing pOlTu' 
tion. • 

The second reason, which Kumar does:~lWt 
accept, is especially important to the studenta: 
By joining Green Lights, the university maltea 
a commitment to get the work done. A memO: 
randum would be signed with the EPA sa;SitiK 
the work will be completed in five years. With
out this memorandum, there is no guarantee 
the upgrades will be completed. " '.' 

By joining Green Lights, the UI will make"a 
statement that it is making a serious eff<irt''CO 
save money and protect the environm'el1t~ 
There is no logical reason for the UI n.ot to J)!iII 
this program. Perhaps with a new president, 
students, faculty and the world will all benefit 
from Green Lights. .., ., 

Donald Hemphill is a UI student. 
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New York City last week, is part of 
'Choose or Lose,· a program about 
politics on "MTV News.· Its main 
goal is to get young people more 
involved with political issues and 
encourage them to vote, Anderson 
said 
~'s no secret young people are 

dISIllusioned with politics,· he said. 
'You need to get involved! Sitting 
on the sidelines only makes it 
wOrse. It's your life. It's your stu
dent loans, the taxes out of your 
paycheck and your jobs in the 
rnture. How the government is run 
affects you." 

The Ul is the ruth stop on the 
bus's nationwide tour, which will 
make stops at several university 
clnlpuses across America, as well 

"It's no secret young people are disillusioned with politics. 
You need to get involved! Sitting on the sidelines only 
makes it worse. /t's your life. It's your student loans, the 
taxes out of your paycheck and your jobs in the future. 

Dave Anderson, tour manager for MTV 

as high schools, shopping malls 
and community colleges. Iowa City 
was chosen as a stop because of the 
UI and the variety of young people 
who go here, Anderson said. 

"The University of Iowa is a 
great school," he said. "And like a 
lot of schools, there are a lot of stu
dents who are interested in poli
tics, but there are also a lot who 
are not. We want to encourage 
those that already are and those 
who aren't, so everyone is involved 

in the whole process." 

The Ullnterfraternity Council is 
sponsoring the event and gathered 
volunteers to help MTV set up. 

"This is a great idea,· Ul junior 
Rich Brotherson, vice president of 
social programs with IFC, said . 
"MTV will draw students in the 
first place . From what's been 
explained to me, it sounds like its a 
good setup. It's a chance to get peo
ple to vote." 

BUCHANAN, ABORTION 
Continrud from lA 
national sovereignty must be 
restored." 

Buchanan talked about President 
Clinton's trade deals with foreign 

• \ countries, which he said sacrificed 
the livelihood of the American 
wQrker, and pleased the audience 
further by outlining the role of the 
American military if he were presi
dent. 

"1 give you my word - if I get in 
there, never again will young 
American soldiers be sent to die 
under the banner of the United 
Nations," he said. 

After describing the situation of 
an ~merican soldier who, after 
rerusing to serve under U.N. com-

UNaw it's crunch time." 

Steve Russell, co-chairperson for Buchanan's Linn 
County campaign, on gaining public support 

mand, now could face a dishonor
able discharge, the candidate prod
ded the president again. 

"Bill Clinton's the one who needs 
a dishonorable discharge," he said, 
"and we're ,oina to give him one." 

Steve RUNell, co-chairperson for 
Buchanan's Linn County campaign, 
said he feels good about his candi
date's chancel. 

"I feel like we're picking up some 
momentum," Russell said. "There 
were a lot of people out there who 

have been undecided. Now it's 
crunch time. Now people are start
ing to come together." 

Buchanan ended the rally by 
calling his followers to believe in 
him, and in a Buchanan presidency. 

"The campaign, I believe, is on 
the threshold of something special 
and something great," he said. "AP, 
I've been saying all along, my cam· 
paign's about putting Americans 
and America first." 

BUCHANAN PROFILE 
Cdlttirurea (rom lA 

conservatism to the Republican 
preSidential race. 

.llis opposition to free trade 
a~~ements - he says they cost 
America jobs - and his call to 
rel'orm Washington appeals to 
working-class voters, his support
er~ ,~ay. 

~He's a man that can put this 
country back on track," said Russ 
Lacher, a Buchanan backer from 
South English, Iowa. "We've had 
15 years of foreign trade deficits, 
lost jobs and lost tax revenue. 
Nobody else has addressed these 

HI would have canceled 
that bailout of Mexico. It's 
a corrupt government. We 
cannot afford to balance 
the budgets of foreign 
countries when we cannot 
balance our own. " 

Presidential candidate Pat 
Buchanan 

issues." 
Unlike fellow candidates Bob 

. Dole and Phil Gramm, Buchanan 
opposed NAITA, the North Ameri
csn Free Trade Agreement. He also 
opposes foreign aid, including Pres
ident Clinton's recent efforts to 
assist the Mexican economy. 

"I would have canceled that 
bailout of Mexico. It's a corrupt 
government," Buchanan said. "We 
cannot alTord to balance the bud
gets of foreign countries when we 
cannot balance our own." 

Buchanan has made foreign poli
cy a bigger part of his campaign 
than most candidates and strongly 
opposes Clinton's deployment of 
troops in Bosnia. He says no vital 
U.S. interests are at stake in the 
ronner Yugoslavia. 
· "We're putting troops all over the 
world, and one day we're going to 

"He's a man that can put this country back on track. 
We 've had 15 years of foreign trade deficits, lost jobs and 
lost tax revenue. 

Russ lacher, a Buchanan backer from South English, Iowa 

wake up and there's going to be a 
crisis, and we're going to be tied 
down all over the world,· 
Buchanan said. "I think we're 
going to rue the day we put that 
army in Bosnia." 

Buchanan has foreign policy 
experience to back up his views. 
He traveled with former President 
Nixon on his historic trip to open 
ties with China. Later, as an advi
sor to President Reagan, he attend
ed the first two Reagan-Gorbachev 
summit meetings. 

Despite the Watergate scandaJ, 
Buchanan says he is proud of his 
service in the Nixon administra
tion and calls Nixon his "mentor.· 
A new Buchanan television ad calls 
Nixon and Reagan the most impor
tant presidents in our time. 

When he wasn't serving in 
Republican administrations, 
Buchanan worked in the media. At 
the age of 23, he became the 
youngest editorial writer at a 
major newspaper in the United 
States, the St. Louis Globe Democ
rat . He has also been co-host of 
CNN's "Crossfire· and a commen
tator on PBS's "McLaughlin 
Group." 

Buchanan resumed his political 
career in 1992 when he gave up his 
chair on the television talk circuit 
and ran for the GOP presidential 
nomination against incumbent 
George Bush. Demonstrating dis
satisfaction with Bush's violation 
of his "read-my-lips· tax pledge, 
Buchanan pulled three million 
votes in 33 primaries against 
Bush. 

Of the 1996 GOP candidates, 
only Dole and Buchanan have run 
for president before. Dole has uti
lized his contacts in previous Iowa 

campaigns to develop a grassroots 
organization for the 1996 caucuses. 
But Buchanan did not campaign in 
Iowa in 1992; he began his cam
paign against Bush in New Hamp
shire. 

Pitted against other social con
servatives like Gramm and Alan 
Keyes, Buchanan has had a tough 
time solidifying his base of sup
port, said Republican Party of Iowa 
chairperson Brian Kennedy. 
Buchanan has hovered around 10 
percent support in Iowa since his 
campaign began. 

"One of the reasons might be his 
high negatives (in polls),· Kennedy 
said. Caucus-goers may be looking 
for more popuJar candidates who 
might have a better chance of 
defeating Clinton. 

Even though he's adamantly 
anti-abortion, many Iowa anti
abortion activists have endorsed 
Gramm, Keyes or even Dole 
instead of Buchanan. The director 
of the Iowa Christian Coalition 
endorsed Dole, even though he now 
opposes a constitutional amend
ment to ban abortion . She said 
Dole has the best chance to beat 
Clinton in 1996. 

Iowa GOP chairperson Kennedy 
said Buchanan has been spending 
less and less time in Iowa and 
more time working for a strong 
showing in the Louisiana caucuses 
one week before. 

But Kennedy said that is a mis
take. 

"I don't think anyone's taking 
Louisiana seriously," he said. 

However, Buchanan is hoping 
enough blue-collar Republicans 
turn out in Iowa and Louisiana to 
make him the No. 1 challenger to 
Dole. 

FIRST LADY .. WHITEWATER 
Continued from Page lA 
Kendall's firm. 
'" Capricia Marshall, executive 

assistant to the tirst lady. Marshall 
ha.d regular access to the room 
where the records were found by 
Huber. Huber testified last week 
lbe<ectually found the records last 
AugUBt on a table in the White 
House residence book room. She 
I!l\~ them in a box and forgot about 
them until this month, when she 
el8llli.ned them and realized what 
they were. 
· ~ aary Walter, the head usher at 
tht. White House. He knows who 
hu entered and exited the White 
Hoiiae personal residence. 

, Jane Sherburne, special White 
~c\l,l8e counsel to the Clintons on 
\liw.tewater matters. 
. Whitewater grand juries in 

v.:~.hington and Little Rock are 
llperating under the auspices of 
r~cl.ral judges. The Little.Rock. 
1T~"d jury haa brought charges 
against Aritl11Bas Gov. Jim 'lUcker, 
the Clinton'. Whitewater partners 
ana"other Arkansas businessmen. 
'!lIe,Senate Whitewater Committee 
i~ ~pnductlng an inquiry for the 
I~ative branch. 
· ~~publicanll have questioned 
wether someone in the White 
Houae haa obstructed the White
wlter InvelUgation by trying to 
tone .. 1 the record II , an allegation 

the president and first lady both 
deny. 

The subpoenas for Rodham Clin
ton and the others were served on 
Kendall last Friday, and the White 
House negotiated with Starr on 
Sunday and Monday about the 
timing. 

The subpoenas come after a 
tumultuous two weeks in which 
Rodham Clinton's popularity has 
dropped sharply amid GOP attacks 
on her honesty and new disclo· 
sures about her roles in Whitewa
ter and the White House travel 
office firings. 

Reactilll to the continuing ques
tions about Rodharn Clinton's work 
for a failed Arkansas savings and 
loan, the Clintons' personal lawyer 
sent a letter to Whitewater Com
mittee chairman Alfonse D'Amato 
earlier Monday. 

"Mra, Clintoft has responded" to 
the committee's written questions 
in the put, and "she is certainly 
wUlm, to ., 10 apin in an effort 
to briftJ )'8Ul' Inquiry to a conclu
sion, • Keildall Aid in the letter. 

In reply, l),Amato said the panel 
"looD (0fW_ to hearing Rodham 
Cllnton'lI reeponses,· but only after 
investi,ato,. gather more evi
dence. They want electronic mail 
generated at the White House on 
Whitewate" ror .xample, and doc
umente 011 RGdham Clinton's work 

for the savings and loan owned by 
her Whitewater partner. 

Committee RepUblicans were 
dissatisfied with the written 
responses they got late last year 
when they asked Rodham Clinton 
about a telephone call she made 
the night of Vincent Foster's death. 

Chief among the grand jury's 
questions is certain to be how Rod
ham Clinton's law firm billing 
records suddenly appeared inside 
the White House residence - two 
years after investigators subpoe
naed them and the White House 
said they could not be found. 

The billing records show the first 
lady did about 60 hours of work 
over 15 months for Madison Guar
anty Savings and Loan, the Little 
Rock thrift that was owned by the 
Clintons' Whitewater partners, 
James and Susan McDougal. 

Republicans a11e,e that contra
dicts some of Rodham Clinton's 
earlier answers in the Whitewater 
affair, including that sbe did mini
mal legal work. on a etock sale pro
posal at Madison. The billing 
records show she had at least 22 
conversationll on the Iuue. . 

They aJIO show she had at least 
14 conversationll with Little Rock 
businessman Seth Ward, an 
employee at the SIlL involved in a 
1,050-acre development which cost 
the institution 101M $4 million. 

ELDERS 
Continued from Page IA 

forthright and honest. It's refresh
ing, particularly in politics, to be 
forthright. Teen-agers appreciate 
honesty." 

Though abortion rights will be 
celebrated tonight, U1 law Profes
sor Mary Dudziak said Roe vs. 
Wade has been the victim of anoth
er ruling that could influence its 
fate. 

"Although on its anniversary it 
is an important time to remember 
Roe vs . Wade , we should also 
mourn ,· Dudziak said . "Roe vs . 
Wade was gutted in the 1992 
Planned Parenthood of Southeast
ern Pennsylvania vs . Casey case, 
which gave abortion legislation 
back to the states. The court said it 
upheld the core of Roe VB. Wade, 
but it undermined the previous 
ruling and allows the state legisla
tors to do whatever they want." 

Tom Miller, a campus minister 
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"Imagine a grandmother knitting a blanket for her 
grandchild, and a person takes it and rips it apart. We 
would all acknowledge the act as heinous. Ripping apart a 
person created in the image of Cod would likewise be 
extremely cruel." 

Tom Miller, a campus minister with Campus Bible 
Fellowship, on his opposition to Elders' views 

with Campus Bible Fellowship , 
sees no reason for celebrating 
abortion rights on Roe VB. Wade's 
anniversary. 

"Imagine a grandmother knit
ting a blanket for her grandchild, 
and a person takes it and rips it 
apart ,· he said . "We would all 
acknowledge the act as heinous. 
Ripping apart a person created in 
the image of God would likewise be 
extremely cruel. Psalm 139: 13 -
'The Lord knit me together in my 

mother's womb.' " 

The event will also introduce the 
Medical Students for Choice, and 
the Reproductive Rights Award 
will be given to Dr. Charles 
deProsse, a ur associate professor 
of gynecology. 

"The award is to honor people 
who have made a difference in the 
community towards reproductive 
rights," Sand said. "Phones have 
been ringing 01T the hook for tick
ets." 

The University of Iowa Student Government Presents: 

FRIDAY FLICK 
FIRST ----ci 

KNIGHT~ 
Starring: Richard Gere, 
Julia Ormond, and Sean Connery 

SPRING SESSION 
FEBRUARY 3 - MAY 
HALSEY HALL 4, 1996 JAl!\ue ~ ~Q.1JA~ 
CLAsn5 FOR AIlVLTS & TEENS T 
MIDWEEK February 5 - May 2 (No classes March 18-20 due to Spring Break) 
8aliel Tu. and/orTh. 6:00-7:30 pm E103 O'Brien $105/200 
Capoeiral\ Mon. and/or Wed. 7:00-8:30 pm E103 Hemminger $85/160 

SATURDAY February 3 - May 4 (No classes March 16 & 23 due to Spring Break) 
Beginning Baliet" 9:00-10:00 E103 Rosenthal $90 
Intermediale Ballet" 9:00-10:30 loft Goetsch $105 
Beginning Modern 11 :30-12:30 Grey Welch $90 
Intermediate Modem 10:00-11 :30 Grey Hayes, A $85/160 
Jazz 10:30-11 :30 loft Hayes, K $70 
Adv.Tap 11 :00-12:00 W121 Ford $70 

CLASSES FOR CfflJ.DBEN (parents may observe first and last class only, excepl Wee Dance) 
SATURDAY February 3 - May 4 (No classes March 16 & 23 due to Spring Break) 
Creative Movement 9:00-9:30 Grey Hundley $40 
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs) 9:30-10:00 Grey Angie, A $40 
Pre-Ballel (4-6)" 

Sec I 
Sec II 

Ballet (8-12 yrs)" 

'denotes live accompaniment 

9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:00 
10:00-11 :00 

Brown 
Brown 
Brown 

Moore 
Moore 
Yaro 

$40 
$40 
$90 

"Capoerials art , self defense, dance, a martial art and expression of the people of African descent In Brazil. 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
MAIL-IN due JANUARY 31, 1996 
Send form and check made payable to 
DANCE FORUM to: 

Tammy Goetsch/Dance Forum 
Un Iv of Iowa Dance Departmenl 
Halsey liall-Wl27 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

WALK-IN ON FEBRUARY 3,1996 
From 8:30 am · 12:30 pm - Main Office (WI14) - Halsey Hall 

For more Information cell: 
Tammy Goetsch, Director 
319-335-2193 
Office Hours (Halsey Hall-WI27) 
M & W 11:30·12:30, Tues 10:00-12:00 

Take Twice Daily 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 
~~ ~~ . ~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_r------------
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Candidates 
challenge 
Congress 

• pensIons 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Some ReRub
Iican presidential hopefuls are 
making lucrative congressional 
pensions a campaign issue as they 
try to paint GOP front-runner Bob 
Dole and other senator-candidates 
as pampered Washington insiders. 

Commentator Pat Buchanan 
says lawmakers are "looting" the 
Treasury. Millionaire publisher 
Steve Forbes opposes any taxpay
er-fmanced retirement program for 
Congress and tweaks Dole for 

:Wasteful "Washington values." 
- Dole, the Senate majority leader, 
stresses that he voted last year for 
a budget bill that would have 
curbed future pensions, and 
insists, "I didn't get into public ser
vice for a pension." 

The pension controversy is get
ting new scrutiny as a handful of 

Jaw/Dakers renew efforts to make 
.the retirement system less gener
."us and as large numbers of law
makers are quitting, including 
senior members who will leave 
with a large pot of retirement mon
ey. 

The retirements include 34 
House members, seven of whom 
are running for the Senate, and a 
record 13 senators. 

The National Taxpayers Union, 
the conservative watchdog group 
which has pushed hardest for con
gressional pension changes, has 
been estimating the pension of 
each lawmaker who announces 
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Buchanan 
invokes ties to 
mentor Nixon 
for support 
Mike Feinsllber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Richard 
Nixon ran for president on the slo
gan "Nixon's the One." For Pat 
Buchanan, candidate for the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion, Nixon's still the one. 

Buchanan invokes his ties to "my 
mentor" at almost every opportuni
ty. His first New Hampshire televi
sion commercial opens with a scene 
of Nixon's farewell arm wave on 
Aug. 9, 1974, the day of his utmost 
disgrace, the day he resigned and 
le~office. 

"Who the hell would have 
thought that possible 15 years 
ago?" muses Stephen Ambrose, 
Nixon's biographer. "It's just unbe
lievable to anybody over 30 years 

, old that this would ever happen." 
Ambrose recalls the way Repub

licans kept their distance from 
Nixon in his years in the wilder
pess ~r the resignation. He was 
never invited to address a Republi
can national convention. 

But Buchanan, a TV pundit, 
needs credentials if he is to per

, suade Republicans that he is more 
than a gadfly candidate. So he 
stresses his ties to both Nixon and 

, Ronald Reagan. He wrote speeches 
for both and was Reagan's commu
nications director. 

Buchanan acknowledges "grave 
mistakes" were made by both but 
argues that his candidacy is still 
strengthened by having survived 
"the two biggest train wrecks in 
presidential history" - Watergate 
and the Iran-contra. 

"Through triumph and tragedy, 
war and peace, I served the two 
most important presidents of our 
time," he says in the New Hamp
shire commercial. "Richard Nixon 
and Ronald Reagan were not men 
of compromise, and neither am I." 

In a recent interview on C
SPAN, Buchanan singled out 
Nixon aide H .R. Haldeman as a 
model presidential chief of staff. 
And in an October speech to the 
American Conservative Union, 
Buchanan made light of the wire
taps and illegal break-ins that 
were part of the Watergate saga. 

To laughter and applause, he 
jokingly told of one conservative 
who had criticized Nixon severely 
for perceived le~ish tendencies -
wage-price control., arms-control 
.agreements, the opening to China. 

The same conservative showed 
up, contrite, in Buchanan's office 
aller the Watergate shenanigans 
had come out and said, "Pat, I 
want to apologize for all the 
attacks on the administration. I 
would never have done anything 
like that if I knew you were into all 
that good stum" 

TUESDAY 
LAMAR ALEXANDER 

• 7:30 a.m., Des Moines, Polk Coun
ty campaign organizatoonal meeting. 
State Capitol, Room 19 (/ower lellell. 

• 9 a.m., Des Moines, press confer
ellCe, YWCNDes MOines Register Learn
ing Center, Des Moines Register Build
ing, 715 Locust St., 12th floor. 

• Noon, Storm Lake, Buena Vista 
County Campaign forum, Buena Vista 
University, College and W. 4th, The 
Siebens Forum, Dows Conference Cen
ter. 

• 6 p.m., Sioux City, Woodbury 
County Campaign Forum, Morningside 
College, The Commons, 3609 Peters 
Ave., Randolph Room. 

PAT BUCHANAN 

• 1 :15 p.m .. Albia, Monroe County 
Town Meeting. White Buffalo, Hwy. 34 E • 

• 2:45 p.m., Centerville, Appanoose 
County Town Meeting. Green Circle, 
Hwy. 5 S. 

• 4:45 p.m., Keosi1uqua, Van Buren 
County Town Meeting. Hotel Manning, 
100 Van Buren. 

WEDNESDAY 
LAMAR ALEXANDER 

• 7:30 a.m., Missouri Valley, Harrison 
County Campaign Forum, Oehler Broth
ers Restaurant, Jd. 1-29 and U.S. 30. 

• 9:10 a.m., Omaha, Neb., interview 
with KKAR-AM radio, KKAR-AM studIOS, 
10th and Farnum. 

• Noon, Omaha, Neb., address Oma
ha Rotary Club Luncheon, The Omaha 
Club, 2002 Douglas SI. 

• 2 p.m., Peosta, students and cau
cuses interadive session. Northeast Iowa 
Community College, 10250 Sundown BOB DOLE 
Road. • 5:30 p.m., Clinton, Clinton County 

• 7 p.m., Dubuque, Buchanan for Town Meeting, Clinton Boat Club. 40 
President Reception, Best Western Mid- 4th Ave. S. 
way Hotel, 3100 Dodge SI. Dole's wife, Elizabeth 

BOB DOLE - Dole's wife, Elizabeth 
• 9:30 a.m., Pella, Marion County 

Town Meeting, Country Kitchen, 514 
MainSt. 

• 9 a.m., Fort Madison, Lee County 
Town Meeting, Iowan, Hwy. 61 S. 

• 10:30 a.m., Mount Pleasant, Henry 
County Town Meeting. The IllS, Hwy. 34 
W. 

• 11 a.m. , Oskaloosa, Mahaska 
COUnty Town Meeting. Friendship Inn, 
1315 A Ave. E. 

• 12:45 p.m., Iowa City, Students for 
Dole event, Holiday Inn, 210 S . 
Dubuque 5t. 

retirement. 
The NTU calculated, for 

instance, that Rep. G .V. "Sonny· 
Montgomery, D-Miss., would 
receive an initial annual benefit of 
nearly $107,000. Sens. Mark Hat
field , R-Ore., and Claiborne Pell, 
D·R.I., would begin with more than 
$96,000, the group estimated. 

Schroeder, D-Colo ., and Robert 
Walker, R-Pa., would receive more 
than $4 million in benefits. 

Over a lifetime, using life insur
ance mortality tables, the organiza
tion predicted that Reps. Patricia 

One reason congressional pen
sions are controversial is that legis
lators gave themselves a retire
ment system superior to that of 
federal workers . The federal sys
tem, in tum, is more generous than 
many private systems, according to 
Labor Department figures. 

SOme companies do a great Job 
getting you started - then you ~nd 
yourself stuck at the same 1M/. NO 
growth. No glory. No future. At 
APAC, your professional growth Is 
vital to our success. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
The strong communicator we seek 
will Interact with prospectj\/( 
customers 0YtI" the tdephone to 
solldt orders for the types of APAC 
services/products offered. YOu will 
also creote a seamless extension 
betwten our client and their 
customers by actively promoting 
their product In accordance with 
applicable fedtrallaws. A H.5. 

diploma or previOUS ~perience is 
necessary. 

Brin9 your skills to the most 
technically advanced call center 
environment In the u.s. and gall) a 
foothold in an Industry unmatched 
for prOfessional growth. The 
rewards will impress you. For 
considtration ... 

Apply in Person 
130 south Dubuque 
'Ibu CDn also mail/FAX your resume 
to: Mclrde JOfItS. APII£, P.O. lIOX 
tr11, Ctdar laplds, IA 52406. fAX: 
J'/9-3t9-2 .... '. or apply olllille via 
die wortd wiele We": htqr./I 
joll.llpcK.COfII 

£0£. 

We bring new Cife to oUjewefry ana we ao it 
witli our very own t~ert c.raft.smr.n, 'Every 5 ing[e 'Day. 

Seuet from. trcufitional or tlie fatest contempora''Y settings 
in 141(atui 18'1(g0U. Sliown is a tiny sampfing. 

'Wisli to trcuft. up witli your {iaTTWnd? 
?,ou wi£[ be im.prwttf witli OUT seuction of fint quafity 

unmountuf aiD.moruf.s. 'Do it. 'WIiy not toaay? 
Styfes may 'lkI1Y s~from illustration. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
101 S.])ubuque 
bwaOty JEWELERS 3384212 

Iowa pro ... life group deems Forbes 'unacceptable' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Leaders 
of Iowa's major anti-abortion group 
Monday said publisher Steve 
Forbes "is not pro-life" and is unac
ceptable to the group's members. 

"We've passed that information 
on to our grassroots,· Samona Smit, 
lobbyist for the Iowa Right to Life 
Committee, said, 

Smit said anti-abortion activists 
were trying to counter the heavy 
advertising campaign Forbes is run
ning by alerting the group's potent 
grassroots organization, warning 
that Forbes is unacceptable. 

"What we have found is that he is 
doing a tremendous amount of 
advertising on Christian radio with 
a pro-family meBSage, but what he's 
not telling those pro-family people 
is that Steve Forbes is not pro-life," 
Smitsaid. 

Forbes has been using his own 
money to seek the Republican presi
dential nomination and has been 
banking heavily on television and 
rsdio ads . Many of those spots put 

forth his proposal for a flat tax or 
attack the other GOP candidates, 
like Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole or Texas Sen. Phil Gramm. 

Polls have shown that tsctic has 
had some success, and Forbes has 
risen as high as second in BOme sur
veys. 

Forbes rarely discusses abortion 
on the campaign trail, and when 
asked about the iBSue, he is vague. 
He refuses to accept the pro-choice 
label but does not favor a constitu
tional amendment to ban abortion. 

Smit said anti-abortion activists 
are clearly not satisfied with Forbes' 
position and are spreading the 
word . Asked if Forbes was an 
acceptable candidate, Smit said, "I 
don't believe BO." 

Smit has endorsed Gramm's cam
paign, though anti-abortion 
activists in the state have split 
among several of the contenders. 

She said the Forbes position on 
abortion is clearly pro-choice, 
though he backs "moderate" propos
als like parental notification. 

"Essentially, he would allow Bbor-

tions in the first ~ix months of preg
nancy," Smit said. "That's not a pro
life position. We are getting that 
information out." 

Mike Wild, who runs Forbes' Iowa 
campaign, said officials were pon· 
dering a response. 

"Forbes is pretty clear he wanta 
to avoid labels," Wild said. 

The group's action could spell 
trouble for the millionaire publish· 
er. While he has seen his poll stand· 
ing grow in the state which holds 
caucuses next month that launch 
the presidential election season, 
Forbes has not built an organiza· 
tional structure as solid as some 
others. 

The anti-abortion group, on the 
other hand, has one of the strongest 
grassroots organizations in the 
state. 

Adding to the group's muscle is 
the character of the state's precinct 
caucuses. Only about 130,000 pe0-

ple are projected to attend those 
meetings, a relative handful of vot
ers who can exaggerate the influ
ence of tightly organized groups. 

MANDATORY 
BUDGET WORKSHOP 

for all student groups will be held on 
January 24 and 25 from 7:00-9:00 PM, 

If a representative from your group does not 
attend you WILL NOT receive funding. 

Please contact the Student Government office 
to reserve one of the dates. For further questions 

contact Rob Wagner at 335-3283. 

IOWA TAEKWONDO 
DEMONSTRATION TODAY! 

507 U.I. Field House 7:00PM 

New dasses start Jan. 25th 

TQesday /Thursday 6-7PM 

For information call 354-8779 
UI Division of Recreational Services 

Afl>O Afl>Q Afl>O Afl>Q Afl>Q Afl>Q A<llQ Afl>Q Afl>Q Afl>Q Afl>O Afl>O A<l>O Afl>O Atllil 

~ ALPHA PHI OMEGA > 
~ National Co-Ed Service Fraternity 
.... Would like to invite you to make new friends, have lots of fun and 
~ help those in need!! Find out more about us at one of 
..( our informational meetings!! 

~ Tues., Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. Ohio State Room, IMU 
a Wed., Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 
e 
..( 

~ 
..( 

Join us in the spirit of Leadership, Friendship and Service!! 

Questions? Call Robyn at 354-8738 
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The Pantry • • • 

.. . Iowa Memorial Union's 
own coffee hous 

Syrups 
shot 
espresso drinks 
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Scoreboard, 
Top 25 Roundl 
NBA Roundul 
NHL Roundul 

College Baske 

Micnigan at Indian. 
p.m., ESPN. 

Arkansas at Alabam 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

I.Mossoc:hu5e!l5(m 
1.i<entucky(8) 
l .Kansa. 
~ .Connectlcu«l) 
S.CincinNli 
6·CeotzeIown 
7.Vill.nova 
8.Virpnl.lTech 
9.w.l<eForest 
10. lJI>h 
11. NorthCorolina 
12. Momphl. 
1l. Arizona 
14. l'ennSl. 
IS. UClA 
16. Michigan 
17. Syracuse 
18. aemson 
19. PunJu. 
20. BosIonCollege 
21 .Aubum 
ll,1owa 
tie T_Tech 
2~ . Morquen. 
2S. c.Jifoml. 

Oth." 
Michipn 56, 
~1 , Georgi. 
Vanderbi~ 11, 
Sooth C.mlina 12, 
Fresno SL 7, Miami, 
~ Wasnington 5, 
Birmingttam 1, konsa. 51. 
ton 1. 

AP 
I.louilianaTechll8) 
1.Georsiall) 
l.Connecticut 
Uenne<see 
S.V.nderblll 
6.Stmf",d 
7.Virsin l.l 

.. -9.TeJIi.Tech 
10. PennSt 
11 . OIdOomlnion 
11. Duke 
13. W""""~n 
14. N.CarolinaSt. 
1 S. OregonSt. 
16. Col",.do 
17. Alabama 
18. Oemson 
19. Northwestern 
20. Florid. 
21 . Purdue 
11. Arkansa. 
lJ. Mi";"ippi 
l~ . Oki.lhomaSt 
lS . Auburn 

Orh." 
lO, Middle Tenn. 
17, South.rn Mill. 
",ado 51. H, SW 
Washington 51. 6, 
5, lSU 4. Tulane 4, 
T .... 1, Grambling St. I 
Rhode Island I , Stephen 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 2B 

Top 25 Roundup, Page 2B 

NBA Roundup, Page 4B 
NHL Roundup, Page 6B 

College Basketball 

Michigan at Indiana, Today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Arkansas at Alabama, Today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at New York Knicks, 
Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel, TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
AI' MEN'S POLL 

loconI ", rrv 
I.Mi55ichusetts(57) 16'(} 1,641 
1.Kentucky(8) 15·1 1,569 
3.1(o ... s 14·1 1,464 4 
4.connoaicut(l) 16·1 1,465 5 
5.Cincinnatl 12· 1 1,)08 ) 
6.Gte'l"town 16· 2 1,)03 8 
7.Vm.nova 14·3 1,236 7 
B.VlflinlolTech 11-1 1,16311 
9,W.'keForest 12· 2 1.128 6 
10. UUh 14·3 948 15 
11 . NorthCirolina 13-4 879 10 
12. Memphis 12·3 858 9 
13. Arizona 13·3 640 18 
14. PennSl 13·1 710 14 
15. UClA 12-4 676 13 
16. Mid1igan 14·4 664 20 
17. Syocuse 13·4 570 12 
18. Oem"", 12·2 494 19 
19. Putdu~ 14·3 436 17 
2O.lIo5IooCollege 12·3 366 24 
21 . Aubum 15·3 344 23 
21._ 14-4 JJJ 16 
tieT ..... Tech 14·1 333 25 
24. Mirquett. 12·3 120 
25. QI~omla 10-4 74 

Others re<:eivin~ vote. , Mississippi St. 67 , E. 
Michigan 56, Georg'" 50, New Mexico 44. Stanfon! 
41 . Gtergi. Tech 29. Mi.souri 25. "'ab.m. 22. 
V.nderbilt 22, Nebraska 19, Tulsa 17, AOOn .. , 14, 
Saulh Ciroli"" 12, Illinois II , Wls.·Oeon Bay 10, 
FI6lO St. 7. Miami . Ohio 7, Ouk. 6. IOWl! St 6. 
eeo.., Walhington 5. S.nta a.ra 5. Texas 5, AI • . • 
Birmingham 2. l<ansas SI. 2, N. illinois I , Washing· 
tonI. 

AP WOMEN'S POLL 
a .... rd PU I'v 

I .Louislo1n.Tech(38) 16'(} 974 1 
2.Ceorgi.11l 14·2 929 4 
3.Conneaicut 16·3 846 ) 
4.Tennessee 15·) 835 6 
5.V.nderbilt 14·1 828 2 
6.Stanford 13·2 826 5 
7.Virginia 14·3 727 7 
.. _ 16·1 69<4 , 
9.Texa,Tech 14·2 681 8 
10. PennSt 14·4 604 10 
11 . otdDominion 13·2 477 15 
12. Duke IS·) 475 13 
13. WlSCOn,in 14·2 467 14 
H . N.C.roIina5t. 13·3 451 11 
15. Oregon51. 11-3 434 12 
16. Col",ado 17·4 431 15 
17. AI.1"'ma 15·3 )85 18 
18. Oernson 13·1 278 24 
19. Northwestem IS ·] 240 17 
20. Florid. 15·) 223 22 
21 . Purdue 11 ·7 195 21 
22. Arb""" 14 ·6 193 20 
2l . Missi.sippi 12-4 103 25 
24 . OklolhorNSt 13·) 69 19 
25 . Aubum 13--4 49 23 

Others receiving vot .. , NoIre Dame 39. Kan .. s 
lO. Middle Tenn. 30, North Ciroli"" 23, MonIa"" 
17, Southern Miss. 16, Soulhern Met~. 15, Col· 
endo St. 14. SW Missouri SI. 13. Texas A&M 10. 
Wash ington St 6, Ohio 5t. 5, Toledo 5. Washington 
5, LSU 4, Tulane 4. Nebraska 3, San Diego St. 3. 
T.xa. 2. Oambllng 51. 1. illinois 1. Michigan St 1. 
Rhode Island 1. 5tep~en f .Austin 1. 

BOXING 
Jones Jr. signs on with CBA 
squad 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- Boxing champion Roy Jones Jr. 
is trying to fulfill his dream of 
becoming a two-sport athlete by 
signing with the Florida Beachdogs 
as a player-conditioning coach. 

Jones, however, may be doing 
more coaching than playing when 
he reports to the team, which 
plays in the Continental Basket
ball Association, the NBA's devel
opmentalleague. 

The IBF super middleweight 
champion from Pensacola will not 
be activated as a player unless a 
spot opens on the 10-man roster. 

"Like if somebody is called up 
to the NBA," the would·be point 
guard said. "They're in first place. 
I didn't want them to cut a player 
or change their chemistry." 

Jones, 27, an avid amateur 
basketball player who lacks col
lege experience, said this will not 
affect his boxi ng career. 

BASEBALL 
Cardinals deal Gilkey to 
Mets for minor-leaguers 

NEW YORK (AP) - The st. 
Louis Cardinals, faced with a sur
plus of outfielders, traded 
Bernard Gilkey to the New York 
Mets on Monday for three min r 
leaguers. 

White Sole trade for Danny Tartabull, 
See Page 4B. 

Gilkey, who hit. 298 last y~r, 
became expendable when the 
Cardinals acquired Ron Ganl 

The Cardinals received pitch
ers Eric Ludwick and Erik Hiljus 
and outfielder Yudith Ozorio, 
none having played above Class 
M. 

Gable ponders the end 
Iowa coach may retire after 1996-97 season 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable told 
The Daily 'Iowan Monday that the 1996-
1997 season may be his la.st at the helm 
of the Hawkeyes. 

After winning 19 Big Ten Champi
onships and 13 National Champi
onships, Gable said he wanted to spend 
more time with his family and pursue 
two of his other passions: hunting and 
fishing. 

"I just don't think I want to continue 
until I can't do anything else except go to 
my grave," Gable said. 

But Gable said he'd have to quit coach
ing completely if he was to spend more 
time away from the mat. 

things, Gable said coaching was becom
ing too stressful. 

"I just want to make good things hap· 
pen," he said. "When things aren't going 
well I'm upset and I want to straighten 
them out. I love being successful." 

"I'm not really too happy about 
it. He's probably starting to get 
burnt out, but I've grown up 
around wrestling my entire life 
and I can't imagine him not 
being the coach." 

Jennifer Gable, Dan Gable's 
daughter 

what happened Saturday night had a big 
effect," Zalesky said. 

During the National Duals, Gable had 
to console defending national champion 
Jeff McGinness after his 43-match win· 
ning streak was ended. He was later 
forced to forfeit a finals match at heavy· 
weight after Erik Stroner asked to be 
removed from the starting lineup. 

Gable also said his health was a con
cern, pointing out that it was hard to 
physically show his wrestlers various 
techniques on the mat after undergoing 
nearly 20 surgeries for assorted 
wrestling injuries. 

"I wrestled as hard as I could every 
day for 23 years of my life," Gable said. 
"I've got a lot of joints that are beat up. 
If I do go hunting, I want to be able to 
get there." 

Gable said he picked next year as a 
stopping date because the 1997 NCAA 
Championships are being held at North

SPORTS QUIZ 

When did the Iowa wrestling team, 
last lose a dual meet? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

"If I do take the opportunity to do 
those sort of things it takes away from 
this (wrestling) and I don't think that's 
fair," Gable said. "Some people say 'Why 
don't you go ahead and back off a little 
bit, get some other things done and you'll 
have just as good of a team?' I don't 
believe that." 

In addition to his desire to do other 

Iowa assistant coach Jim Zalesky said 
Gable had mentioned retirement a cou· 
pie of times before, but said it probably 
became more prevalent in Gable's mind 
during a rugged National Duals tourna
ment. 

"He's always mentioned it, but I think 

ern Iowa, not too far from his hometown '-----""''-
of Waterloo. Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable instructs his team at 
the National Duals last weekend in lincoln, Neb. See GABLE, Page 2B 

Intramurals: A bit of everything 
Pizza Hut 
creates 
national 
basketball 
tourney 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

It's time to lace up your sneak· 
ers because you and four of your 
closest friends could be on the 
road to the Final Four, courtesy of 
Pizza Hut and the University of 
Iowa intramural program. 

The only catch is the Iowa bas
ketball team must qualify for the 
NCAA tournament and you must 
win the Iowa intramural basket
ball championship. 

Pizza Hut will fly five members 
of Iowa's intramural basketball 
championship team to the site of 
the Hawkeyes' first-round NCAA 
game for a separate tournament 
featuring intramural teams from 
the 64 qualifying schools. 

"If our men's basketball team is 
sent out to California to play, 
they're going to fly our intramural 
team out there to play the same 
team in the same pairings," Uni
versity of Iowa Intramural Direc
tor Warren Slebos said. 

Just as Tom Davis' Hawkeyes 
would move on to different sites 
with continuous victories, so will 
the intramural winners, with air
fare, hotel accommodations and 
food all paid by Pizza Hut. 

"Once the pairings are set, who
ever wins, there will be a separate 
tournament," Sl.,oos said ' 

Streetball Partners, best known 
for their Hoop It Up and Air It 
Out competitions, is one of six 
organizations working on the 
three·week event. 

The I touI'DaJIlent, officially 
called the Pizza Hut Hoops 3-on-3 
Road Trip Invitational, will be the 
main attraction of mini Hoop It 
Up festivals, to take place in the 
same cities as each round of the 
NCAA tournament. 

"I think Pizza Hut has been a 
long-standing sponsor of the 
NCAA tournament and they 
wanted to put together a grass
roots tournament that would mir
ror the NCAA tournament: Pro
gram .Ilir~~tory of Pizza Hut 
HoopillticklNogues said. 

Sign-,., for intramural basket
ball begins Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 
1 p.m. at the VI Fieldhoule and 
runs through Thursday. Competi
tion begins on Monday, Jan. 29, 
also at the Fieldhouse to be 
played through spring break. 

Leatnd ar offered in men's, 
women's and co-ed divisions. 

While the team representing 
Iowa in the Road Trip Invitational 
will cdme from the men's open 
divilion, next year things should 
open up for women. 

·We're already arraneing for 

See TOURNAMENT, Pile 28 

01 file photo 

'lj f'6ff~ B;~nn:gi' d:;·n~~.; [;~;~tiMh; r;; rts 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Even if you couldn't make a 
layup to save your life, odds are 
the University of Iowa intramural 
program has something to offer 
you. 

With racquetball, wrestling and 
waUyball beginning soon, and 
table tennil, dart8, softball, ten
nil, floor hockey and frisbee golf 
yet to come, the intramural pro
gram is gearing 'up for the spring 
semester. 

·Our goal is for students to 
have a great time, provide a 80cial 
function for them and have them 
interact with other students and 
also to challenge them athletical
ly," Intramural Director Warren 
Siebos 8aid. "There's a level for 
everybody, whether they're very 
competitive or they're just out for 
fun." 

Sign-ups for bas\etball, wally
baU, racquetball and wrestling 
begin on Jan. 23. 

To sign up a team or just get 

more information, students need 
to drop by Recreation Service8, 
room E216 at the Fieldhol18e. 

"If you just come over here, 
we've got lots of information, like 
entry forms outside the office," 
Dave Conrad8 said, who is in 
charge of intramural basketball 
this year. 

But intramural 8ports aren't 
the only option being offered by 
rec services. 

See INTRAMURALS, Pap 21 

Hop on the 
Hawkeye 
women's 
bandwagon 

.. 

True or false, Iowa's basketball 
team is ranked in the Top 10. 

True . Yeah, the men may have 
slid out of the Top 20, but tha 
women have cruised into the 
nation's No.8 
810t. However, 
people in Iowa 
City just don't 
seem to like 
the bright side. 
Rather than 
appreciate the 
women's 8ur
prising rise to 
the top, people 
I've talked to 
just can't get 
over the men's 
fall. 

Within 12 
hours of the 
Hawkeyes' loss at Michigan State 
Saturday, I heard it all: 

"They need a new coach. What's 
with all the substitutions? They 
can't win unless they run because 
they don't have any halfcourt 
offense. They need to learn how to 
rebound. They need to learn how to 
make free throws. Millard need8 '~ 
learn how to box out. Why is Wool
ridge taking that shot? Why ~ 
Kingsbury taking that shot? Why 
didn't they take a timeout at the 
end? Why doe8n't Davis give them 
a tougher presea80n schedule? 
They must be reading their own 
press clippings. Why can't they wiJl 
on the road? They need to figure 
out how to win close games .... " .' 

It seem8 everyone'8 an expert.· , 
however, am not going to try ami 
solve the men's problems. TIre 
truth is, I don't know why the 
Hawkeyes aren't living up to theJr 
presea80n expectations. I jUJt 
know that 80me people who k~ 
a lot more about basketball thau.I 
do are working things out and try
ing to get the team back on track. 

But if you're not a "sit back, wait 
and hope" kind of person, then 1 
have a suggestion for you. Start 
following a team that's already fiI
ured out how to win. The HawIte,e 
women. 

Not only are they undefeatedln 
the Big Ten, but they jU8t b~t 
their nearest competition, previ· 
ously undefeated Northwestern, by 
13 points on the road. . ' 

The Hawkeye women haven't 
been without their problems. A 
year ago they finished a disap
pointing 11-17, then 108t legendary 
coach C. Vivian Stringer in the off-
8ea80n. 

But new coach Angie Lee wasn·t 
overwhelmed by the r,building 
task in front of her. The former 
Stringer a8sistant took a 1994-95 
underachiever and made it into~a 
'95-96 overachiever, one that may 
land in the Final Four. .< 

The Hawkeyes, at 16-1, have tlle 
second-best winning percentage;in 
all of women's basketball. Thetve 
taken care of Northwestern, W .. -
consin and Purdue, all ranked Big 
Ten opponents. And their only lOBS 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBAl.1., PIP 21 
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Ql liZ ANSWER 

O~aboma State 23-16 in 1994. 

""1M Gl.ANCE 

£ASToN CONf£HNCI 
AIIaoIic Division w l ' d 
~ 29 10 .744 
~YO<Ic 24 14 .632 
w,f.1fts!on 19 20 .487 Mia..,. 18 21 .462 
NewJer.ey 16 22 .421 
I1001oo 15 24 .38S 
Pha~,a 7 30 189 
~nIIr"OMs"" 
o,~ J4 3 .919 
IrdlON 24 14 .632 
III ....... 22 17 .564 
OeteIand 21 17 5S3 
[)elIOt! 19 18 514 

~ 18 20 .474 
IS 23395 
11 

CI 

4), 
10 
11 

12), 
14 
21 

10~ 
13 

13\ 
15 

16), 
19), 

24 

flia<t. SA 
RidImond, Sac. 
Jo/Imon. o.... 
~.Mol 
Ewing. N.Y. 
Kemp. s... 
P~. ChI. 
8aUr, M~ . 
H, •• Del. 

Sports 
32 244 161 727 22.7 
36 265 191 804 22.3 
J7 287 1% 813 22.0 
37 302 164 810 21.9 
35 309 143 763 21 .8 
38 286 25 I 826 21 .7 
37 302 III 799 21.6 
37 318 151 789 21 .3 
37 278 228 784 21.2 
36 230 204 7~ 1 20.6 
Fe FC4 PCT 

147 111 636 
224 3n .6Q.4 
157 269 .584 
286 493.580 
167 288 .580 
208 369 .564 
202 364 555 
239 438 .546 
163 299 .545 
150 276 .543 

Potoburxh at on-oa, 6:30 pm. 
Phudel"phla at N.Y. ~. 6:30 p.rn. 
Chicago II T OfOnIO, 6:30 p.m. 
SaIl Jose .t DeIIod. 6:30 p.rn. 
SL louis at Wimipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. lsIandors at CaJsoIY. 8:30 p.m. 
Dalla ... Edmoto:on, 8:30 p.rn. 
AnaMim.t VlnCO<I\'Of. 9:30 p.rn. 

MEN'S lOP .2.') Fl lUff) 

T .. 15F ...... 
.y The~''''' 

How the top 25 tea"" in The Asoocdted Pre!o' ed· 
.. baJketball poll fared Mor>cby: 

1. MauIdlUJelU 116-0) dod not play. NeJcI: at Pitts
burgh. Tuesday. 

2. Ke,..ud<y (15-1) did noI ploy. Next! at Georsia, 
WodneJd.y. 

3. KIn ... 115-1) bell Oklahoma 72-66. N~>ct: at 
Nebrolb. Sunday. 

4. Connecticut (16·1) did not pI.y. NeJcI: VJ. Cen
tral Connoalcut SlIte II the Hanlord Civic Cent ... 
Tuesday. 

John Thompson and Joc:ob Voono. pitchen; and T eny 
)ones. oud'lfIde<. 

HOUSTON ASTR~ to lenn. w1Ih Soan 
Beny. third buetNn. oro a 0fII!-)'eIr contr.JCt. 

NEW YORK METS-Aajuirrd 8enwd Gilkey. out· 
foolde<. ftom the SL LouiJ Cardinals lor Eric LUdwdc 
and Erik H~jtJi. pcd'oert. and Yudith O.ona. ouuoeld · ... 

PHIlADELPHIA PHILlIE~ to ,.,.". WIth 
Midey Mot.ndini. second ""leman. on a one-~ar 
contract. 

ST. lOUIS CAROI~ 10 terms WIth Ray 
lonldord. outfoeldtr, on a ~ conlDd.. 

IASKETI4U. 
N ............. btINoU AsIOCiMIon 

NEW JEf!SEY NETs-Promoted Jim lampariello to 
executive "ICe presldent·administration; Ray Schaet· 
... ID ~tive vice preJldent·finance; lou Terminel. 
10. Bob Moran and Brett Yormarlc to senior "ICe presi. 
dents; Am( xn-Io vice prosodent-broadcost opera· 
bans; ard Rob O1ibbaro to vice president-<ickel sales. 
Conlinen ... 1 1.1oetba1i AsMX:iol .... 

FLORID" 8EACHOOGS-Slgned Roy Jone, Jr .• 
8Ual1kondllloninc cooch. 

UI 214M. U .... 
~.. 'Ii.... 337-5512 
~ 2 V edifY OUT It. IIC. AVAILUU 

~ ~Bruldast 
,,~ .... \~ Served .. GIn. ' Anytlmel 

..1 
12.'3 E. waehiniht 
Greenlig 
6ueDriver 

.j'rs.lncls 

4 -10 PM 2,99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

Ta<enlD 
WfMtIH CONf£HNCI 
MidIont Divis .... w 

28 .282 

L .et CI 

Miller. Ind. 
r<:~ 
O·~al. OrI 
........-n. Ww.. 
D. Dallis.lnd. 
IWnp. Sea. 
SaboM, Port. 
Stod<ton. UtJh 
_ . N.Y. 
WiIWns, lAC 
PoIynIa!Sac. 
WiIUr:w ..... 
aellounck 
1Wnp, Sea. 
Robinson. SA 
MutO<nbo. Den. 
Wi"lJms, N.I. 
OIajUWOf1. HOIl. 
Jones, Dali. 
Bakor. M~ . 
Giniam. NJ . 
Caae, C1ev. 

G Off DEf TOT AVe 
38 150 32J 473 12.4 
37 139 314 453 12.2 
39 138 315 453 11 .6 
37 186 2ll 419 11 .3 
40 103 348 451 11.3 
37 152 247 399 10.8 
37 115 248 383 10.4 
3S 126 231 357 10.2 
38 148 238 386 10.2 
39 88 308 396 10.2 
G ASTAVG 

5. Cincinnati (12·1) did not ploy. Next: VJ. DePaul. 
Thulldoy. 

fOOTIIAU 
National fooIbaillupe 11 ••••••••••••• 1 

I J1.00 PINTS MARGARI~ 
.~.~.,.. 

SaIl Antonio 26 12 .684 
Howton 27 14 .659 

, ., 
Utoh l< 1) .649 1 " 
0e<1"tf 16 23 .410 10\ 
Dal( .. 12 25.124 ll'" MiMesotI 11 27 .289 15 
V""""""" 9 30 .231 17~ 
'oci/l( OMs .... 
Soa~1e 27 II .nl 
s.cramento 22 14 .611 4 
LA lokon 21 18 538 6'1. 
I'ottIand 20 19 513 7}, 
COlden Stote 17 22 .436 10\ 
Ph<>en" 15 21 .417 11 
LAai~rs 15 24 .385 12}, 
Su ...... . Ga_ 
T_ 97, Boston 95 
o,~ 111 . Detro,t 96 
ON 97. Hou5lon % 
indio"" 106, W .... = 
San Antonio 118, Ph 10 88 
seante 108. D.M .. l0l 
I'orlland 88, C1e...t.rd 81 
Phoenix 111 . Sacramento 97 

Monday. ea",.,. 
iIojilmi 96, San Anlonio 89 
NilrG IDS, Houston 96 
VlI1COIM!r 100. M,lwauke<! 92 

T.....uy. Gameo 
New Jersey at T Oronlo, 6 p.m. 
Ptuladelphll at O~ando, 6:30 p.m. 
AIIo..o at Oe""'and, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoeni. at indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at N ..... YOlk. 7 P m 
PorII.nd at Wh. 9 p.m. 
Dallas at s.crlmentO. 9:30 p,m. 

Wedn ..... y. GaIllH 
l.A l.kon at Boston, 6:30 p.rn. 
Houston at New JeM)'. 6:30 p,m. 
OMard at Philade'rill. 6:30 p.m. 
New YO<Ic at MoamI. :30 p.m. 
Ww.in«ton at Ch.IIon •• 630 pm. 
Phoen .. at Mln_. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver II o,;ago. 7:30 p,m. 
Ind .. na at M"Wilukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Detrokat San AntonIO. 7:30 p.m. 
Den;oer It Soattle. 9 p.m. 
Utoh at Golden Stote, 9 :30 p.m, 

NBA I fi\()[US 

NIIA Indlvlduallu clm 
NEW YORK "'I') - Sconng. foeld goal pertell"'''. 

~ndons. and assist leaders through ~n. 21 : 
Soorlng Avtta,. G r<: FT PTS AVG 
Jotdan. o,1. 17 431 2631173 31 .7 
MIlone. Uloh 37 351 257 %5 26.1 
Robinson, SA 37 336 286 959 25.9 
OI.lu.....",. Hou. 40 398 2291028 25.7 
Mourn,,,,, Mia. 26 2H 218 6~9 25.0 
Hardaway. on. 39 320 273 %6 24.8 
C. Roblnson.PIn 36 282 177 852 23,7 
Ceballos. W 37 317 215 867 23.4 
8orldey, Phoe. 29 225 198 67S 23.3 
Ria!. Char 36 298 141 821 22.B 

ImiDtlil'l'fl,Jr_ 

~li. 80s. 
Slodaon. Utoh 
Slrlddand, Pott. 
1Gdd.001L 
Stoudomire. Tor. 
Johnooo. SA 
Jackson. Ind. 
AndeI'JOfl. NJ.-cha. 
Pod<. Wash. 
Abdul·Raul, Den. 
Hardaway. C.S. 

37 41611.2 
36 3H 9.6 
36 339 9.4 
39 362 9,3 
37 330 8.9 
37 304 8.2 
31 247 80 
31 242 7.8 
36 278 7.7 
39 289 7.4 

NHl. Cl.ANCE 

fASTEIH CONfEUNCE 
Adanl lc OMs .... W l T PIs Gf 
N.Y. Ranaert 29 11 8 66 178 
Florida 2B 12 5 61 159 
Phll.Kleiphili 2~ 12 10 58 159 

W."'~ 21 18 5 ~7 123 
Tampa y 20 18 7 47 135 
NewJe:::r.,. 19 22 ~ ~l 116 
NY. Isla 12 24 8 32 128 
No<th.a" 01 ....... 
Pltt>buogh 29 10 3 61 225 
Montreal 21 19 6 48 140 
Boston 19 18 6 4~ 155 
8011.10 18 23 3 39 129 
Hartford 17 23 5 39 118 
OtlIwa 8 35 1 17 100 
wtSnlH CONfERENCE 
Ceftlnl OMs .... W L T PIs Gf 
[)etroot 32 9 3 67 164 
ChlClgo 24 IS 9 57 163 
Toronto 22 17 7 51 145 
51. lou~ 18 19 8 44 11 9 
Wim\pe8 20 22 4 44 164 
D.n .. 11 lJ 10 32 11 6 
• .effic Division 
Colon ... 15 1~ 8 sa 113 
Vancouver 16 17 11 43 163 
Los Arfeles 16 20 11 43 159 
Calg;ooy 16 22 9 41 138 
Edmonton 17 23 6 40 126 
Anaheim 16 26 5 37 III 
San Jose 10 32 4 24 141 
Su ...... y . Ga ..... 
,}!,l,mes scheduled 

ay. Games 
Lar. Game not inducled 

N.Y. Ra"ll"" 3. Los ~1eJ 1 
Tampa 8.y 4, Montrea 1 
o,;ago 7. ou.aWa 3 
PottsbU't, 7. Boston 6 
Florida • Philadelphi. 1. tie 
COIa< .... 4. N.Y. I~anders 3 
Dan ... , Vancouver. In) 

TuncloY' Games 
LO! Arfe~ at New )ertey. 6:30 p.m. 
Florida al Washl"fon. 6:30 p.m, 

Wedntsd.YI Ga ..... 
Hanford at 8uff.lo. 6:30 p.m. 

G4 
131 
117 
11 5 
112 
151 
115 
165 

155 
104 
159 
145 
138 
180 

G4 
95 

1)3 
135 
124 
168 
155 

1]] 

151 
158 
150 
177 
160 
211 

6. Georgetown (16·2) did not pby. Next: ... No. 
17 Syracuse. Wednesday. 

7. Villa<lOVI (1 ~ -3) did not play. Next: '" PrOYl
dence. Wednesday. 

8. VIrginia Tech (12 ·1) be.lt SL Bonaventure 65·51. 
Nett: at CeotgIe Woshin!!"on, Thunday. 

9. W.ke Fore1l (12·2) did not ploy. Next: 115. V'w, 
ginlo. Wednesday. 

10. Ulih (14·3' did not play. Ne><l: at Te .. s· el 
Paso. Thur>day. 

11 . North Carolin. (13 .... ' did not play. Next : ., 
Florida Stat~, Wednesday. 

12. Memphis (12·3) did not play. Next: 115 Alabo · 
ma·8irmingham. Wedneoday. 
ll . ..... izoN IlJ·3) dod not play. NI!><1: .t Oregon 

5 .. , •• Thulldoy. 
14. Penn Stote (1l·1) did not pby. Next: VI. No. 19 

Purdue. WedneJday. 
15. UClII 112-4, did not play. Next: ... Southem 

Calilomla. Wednesd.y. 
16. Michigan (14-4) did not. p .. y. NeJcI: at Indiana. 

Tuesday 
17. Syracuse (13·4, did not play. Next: at NO. 6 

CeorjeIown, Wednesday. 
18. aem50n IH·2) did not pI.y. Ne>ct: at M.oy· 

land. Wednesday. 
19. Purdue (14 ·3) did not play. Next· .1 No. 14 

Penn Slote, WedneJday. 
20. Boston College (12·3) did not play. ~><I : VI. 

No. 17 Syracuse. Saturday. 
21 . Aubum (15·3) did <101 play. NeJcI: II Milsissippi. 

Wednesday. 
22 . low. (14 , 4) did not play. Next: ... . No . 16 

Michigon. Sunday. 
It .. , Teu. Tech (14 ·1) did not play. Next: II South· 

em MethodiJl, Tuesday. 
24 . ~rquene (12,3) did not play. ~>ct: at North 

Carolina OlarIone. Thulldoy. 
25. California (1~) did not play. Next: II Wash· 

Ington State. Thulldoy. 

T1~ANSA( ' TI( )NS 

Monday'. SporiJ T .. nsacl ..... 
I y The Anocl.led .res. 
AUTO !!AONG 
Nallonal Hot Rod AsfOClallon 

NHRA-Named o,uclc Blossom senior via! pre<!· 
dent 01 sales and marketi"" 

8ASEIlALl 
American Leas .. 

8OSTON RED SOX-Sisned Alex Cole. outf .. ider. 
E.teban Beltre and Carlos Rodrl8U'" infielders, and 
)tfOmy Hernandez. pitcl1er. 

MilWAUKEE BREWERS-Designat.d Marshall 
Boze. p~cher . lor • .,IW'"","L 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Traded Danny Taoubull, 
OUtfielder-deslW'ated hitter. to the o,ica&o Whit. Sox 
Ia< Andrew lorraine, pitch ... ard CharTes Poe. out· 
fieldt<. 
Nalional Lea",e 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Agre~d to terms with 
Andres Galarrago. first baseman; John Burke, Michael 
Delean, Bobby Jone<. Boyan Rei"", Mark Thompson. 

OAKLAND RAIOERS-Re-signed Joe Bugel, assl,. 
Iont h~.d cooch. 

SAN FRANCISCO .9ERS-Named Man Cavanaugh 
qUlrt~ cooch. 

TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEERS-Named Tony Dunl!Y 
cooch. 
Alena football Leasue 

ARIZONA RA TTLEIlS-Rec~lved Kelly Goodman 
off wiiwrs. 

CHARLOTTE RACE-Named Rick Suflinglon 
roach .rd dioec:tor of lootball operatIOn.; Jim Taubert 
a.siSt.lnt hud coach and delensi;oe coordinator; Rod· 
ney McSwain del ......... backfield cooch; Oe<1ny Petro 
team <X>nIU~nt; and Pamela W~loams administrative 
assostlrt. 

CONNECTICUT COYOTES-Named lim Finks Ir. 
aeneral manaaer. 

HOCKEY 
Nallon.1 Hock.,. ~ 

ANAHEIM MICHl'( DUCKS-Signed Frank a.n· 
ham, rilht wing. to a mukiyear contract 
TAM~A BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled Allan Egelard. 

center. from Nia.,.. 01 the IHL. 
WINNIPEG JETS-Sent Ed Ronan, right wing. to 

Springfield 01 the AHL. 
Intf!nlallonol f\odoey lea,,,,, 

CHICAGO WOLVES-Sent DalT)ll Lalrance, right 
wing, to Flint 01 the Colonial Hockey League . 
Releued Todd Reirden. delenseman. 
Inlemllional Hodc<y Le."", 

CINCINNATi CYClONES--Announced the restgna · 
tion 0( Scott Shaune5i)'. corporat~ market,ng e.ecu· 
o;oe-rad., color commentator, to become the execu· 
tive director for AURin 01 the Western Professional 
Hodcey L~a8U • . 

socCla 
A·le"lu< 

SEATTLE SOUNDE~nced the resignation 
of Alan Hinton, coach. 

COUlGE 
BOSTON COLLECE-Nametl Phil Elmassian defen· 

sl;oe coordinator . 
BOSTON UNMRSITY-Named Da;oe DeCugllel . 

mo ."Istant head coach and ollensive line coach ; 
John McCarthy ofl~n'lve coordinator and quarter. 
backs coach; Mark Gall.gher wide recel;oers coach; 
Wa lly Dembowski delen.lve coordinator and line· 
boclcers cooch; Bob Bldcnell defensive line coach and 
recru,tlng coord,nator. and Raymond Gee delensi;oe 
badcJ cooch. 

DELAWARE VALLEY-Named o,r~ Bockrath foot· 
ball coach. 

DUQUESNE- Named Terry Totten ... i ... nt loot· 
ball coadI. Announced the resiJVlation 01 T any ~r· 
tin, men's tenn" coach. 

FAIRfiELD-Named Drew Brown assistant !pOru 
informotion di_or. 

MISSISSIPPI STATE-Named joe lee Dunn defen· 
sive coordinator, 

PEPPERDINE-Named Marty Wilson int .. lm ba.
ketball coach. 

ST. THOMAS. MINN .-Named Tri.h Dornlsch 
women's soccer ~ch, 

VILLANOVA- Named Dave Claw.on ollen.ive 
coordinator. 

Jayhawks eliminate Sooners for first home win 
A'ssociated Press 
, LAWRENCE, Kan. - 'lb win the 
IJ ig Ei ght, you h a ve t o win a t 
~ome. 
, Kansas did that Monday, defeat
Ing Oklahoma 72-66 after winning 
~wo roa d games to go 3-0 in the 
onference, 15-1 overall. 

, Oklahoma (10-7, 2-3) had lost a 
tough home game Saturday to 
f(ansas State and then watched a 
econd-half rally fall short against 

• he J ayhawks. 
: "It was good for us to protect our 
Own turf," said Kansas guard 
laeque Vaughn, who handed out 11 
assists, "It's early, but we're happy 
to be in that position (frrst place). 

c 

Th get two road wins and t hen pro
tect our own turf is a good sign for 
us." 

A Kansas spurt at the end of the 
firs t half opened up an U -point 
lead, and the Jayhawks held Okla
homa off in the second half. 

"We know it (the Big Eight) is 
going to be a battle every time out; 
said Scot Pollard , who had 15 
points and nine rebounds . "I 
thought we controlled the tempo. I 
thought we did a good job in the 
first half rebounding and control
ling the tempo, not just offensively 
but defensively." 

Ryan Minor, who has been suf
fering through a shooting slump, 

scored just seven points in the first 
half before finishing with 22. 

"We've got some good players," 
said Minor, the Sooners star who 
was asked if he was beginning to 
feel the pressure of carrying the 
team. "Everybody just hasn't come 
together at the same time. We did 
everything we could to stay in the 
game tonight. We played hard. 

"You just never know what team 
is going to show up. We came out 
and played hard. We just ran a lit
tle short of time.-
No. 8 Va. Tech 65, St. Bonaven
ture 58 

OLEAN, N.Y. - Oa.mon Watling
ton scored 22 points and Ace Custis 

added 13 as No . 8 Virginia Tech 
held off a late challenge to defeat 
St. Bonaventure 65-58 Monday 
night. 

St. Bonaventure (5-10 , 1-5 
Atlantic 10) cut Virginia Tech 's 
lead to 63-58 with 11.9 seconds left 
on the first of two free throws by 
Shandue McNeill. But McNeill's 
second free throw glanced off the 
rim and Watlington grabbed it, was 
fouled and hit both shots to seal 
the win . 

Virginia Tech (12-1, 5-0) 
stretched its winning streak to 
nine games with the victory, 
Shawn Smith added 12 points for 
the Hokies. 

Afternoon 
11 8 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

TONIGHT 

CLUB HANGOUT 
~TAP 

1-11:00 

~ {} tZ 
BINGO, 
NIGHT. 
~ \! ~ 

00 

Pitchers 
9 to Close 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY ' MANICOiTl • AHI 11JNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLINI SALAD. ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
:: AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
5 THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ AIRL & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 
m Since 1944 INER ~ . . I ~ 
~ :1 
~ ~ 
g 337 5314 11am-10pm I: i Ne::~rf~st~:::" wmnrr:ain m 1995 and ~~~~~~~~n ~ 
• BAKED BRIE • SAUJJ NICOISE • SEAFOOO f'ET1l.CINE - SHEPERD'S PIE • PAELLA • QUESAIJIJ.'.S 

Continued from Page 1B Zaleaky said Iowa can remain a 
powerhouse even without Gable. 

the administration should know 
what's going on, and the recruits 
should know what's going on." 

tradition would make tbe coaching »::=======================:11 
position a hot commodity, noting ~ S' It' 

I However, Gable's family has no 
tention ofletting him go quietly. 
"I'm not really too happy about 

t; Gable's daughter Jennifer said. 
:He's probably starting to get burnt 
eut, but I've grown up around 
ivrestling my entire life and I can't 
Imagine him not being the coach." 
• "They don't want me to quit, they 
l ove it ,· Gable said . "My wife 
tKathy) can't imagine not going to 
lournaments. Anytime you're win-

ing it's fun, but this is Iowa and if 
f OU don't win by a certain amount 
~t's not good enough." 

Gable aaid he would stay on an 
).dditional year if it would make a 
Pig difference in recruiting, but 

:rOURNAMENT 
j . 
Continued from Page 1B 
• 
c ext year having a women's tour
)tament,W Nogues said. 
~ The four intramural teams who 
~ualify for the final four will 
'l'eceive tickets to the NCAA Final 
\ 

lNTRAMURALS 
t 
f ontinued from Page 1B 

• : ·We've got a wide variety of 
~hings to do, not just in intramu
taJs,~ Slebos said, "If you just want 
fO get over here and use tlfe facili
}iea and play pick-up basketball or 

. ~og or go swimming, or use the fit
)less loft." 

WOMENIS BASKETBALL 
• 
;Contillued from Page 1B 

• 
~ame against Georgia, the No.2 
~am in the nation. , 
~ Iowa stands less than four weeks 

"Iowa's got such a strong name it 
would take quite a downfall to hurt 
recnliting; Zalesky said. 

Gable said it would seem to 
make more sense not to even talk 
about retirement, but said he 
didn't want to keep people in the 
dark. 

"If I was real smart, I wouldn't 
tell anybody any of this stuff: 
Gable said. "It might make a differ
ence on recruiting, but you know, 
I'm going to be honest, That's the 
way I've always been. 

"This program is probably the 
most dominant wrestling program 
in America. Consequently, the ath
letes should know what's going on, 

Four. 

ESPN and ABC commentator 
Dick Vitale will do a one-half hour 
play by play at the final four, which 
will be shown on ESPN and 
ESPN2 the week after the event. 

But thia tournament isn't the 

While Sleboa aaid the intramural 
program peaked about 10 years 
ago, things are being done to revive 
it. 

"We've lost ground . I'm sure 
some of it is because of other 
options III far as recreation,· Slebos 
said. "What we're trying to do right 
now is offer quality programs, try 
to get the officials to do a great job 

away from a Carver-Hawkeye Are
na showdown with No. 10 Penn 
State, a game that should decide 
the Big Ten race. Unfortunately, 
the attendance numbers at that 
game will, at beat, probably equal 

Although he would give up his 
head coaching duties , Gable said 
he would still work with the pro
gram in some other capacity, 

"I'm going to work as hard as I 
can thia year and as hard as I can 
next year, then I'm going to work 
as hard III I can in other ways, but 
a different type of work." 

Gable said he didn't want to wor
ry about who would replace him, 
but said he prefers someone who 
wrestled for him at Iowa. 

"I think that would be the obvi
ous choice," he said. "I think my 
system works." 

Zalesky said the Iowa wrestling 

that he would be one of many seek- wan S fr th d ing the position. invites you to come in om e col 
" I think a lot of former Iowa to have a qUick and deliciol5 lunch 

wrestlers would be interested ," thiswatSwan's $495 featunsare 
Zalesky said. RESTAURANT . 

Yet with a winning percentage 
over 90 percent, how sure is Gabl!!! 
about resting after 20 years of 
wrestling dominance? 

"I'm not saying it's going to hap
pen, but I honestly think it will 
happen,"Gable said . "Now if my 
wife threatens to divorce me if I do 
it, then I definitely will, because 
you don't want to be married to a 
gal who only loves you for 
wrestling." 

MondlY: Half-!X)lul<i BIadcAl~ groclJXi IxHlxngas 
Tuesday: For $5.95 SWdl1'S hOSls an all-you-CIJ1-ea1 DeU Buffet I 

with Quiche, a hot entree, deli sandwiches and salad bar 
Wedl8Say: Qlicken Parnlffian witl1 fre;h ~to pasta 
Thursday: G}msandwich 
Friday: GulfShrirnp Primam with r;u1ic I:mJ.d. 

Why go out to eat when you can dine in at Swans? 
~ Next to the Holiday Inn _ ~ 

only perk in Iowa's intramural pro- Iowa-Indiana game for atate-wide 
gram. bragging rights. 

During the first week of competi
tion, there will be a 3-point shoot
ing contest, with the winner facing 
winners from Iowa State, Northern 
Iowa and Drake at halftime of the 

and get information out about the 
programs." 

New programs are also being 
offered, including a paintball tour
nament. 

"We're not going to have an elim
ination tournament, just maybe 
take 16 teams and match them up 
for experimental purposes,· Sleboa 
said. 

about half that at a men's game 
against Ohio State or Minnesota, 

I'm not trying to take sides 
between men's or women'l basket
ball. fm not asking anyone else to, 
I just think it's important that the 

In addition, the winner of the 3-
on-3 tournament that began last, 
semester, will go to Iowa State for 
a state championahip game this 
semester. 

Rec services is also looking to 
crack down on fighting and keep
ing people out that are not quali
fied for the program. 

"We had a real problem a couple 
of years ago with townspeople play
ing intramuraJs," Slebos said. "We 
had to go to a roster form which 
required student lO's." 

same people who are ready to put a 
foot through their TV sets every 
time the men fall up short, should 
learn to appreciate the women', 
winning III well, 

Dress Uke A Lady Night 
2SC DraWl 
SOC Drinks 
No Cover 

For ANYONE dressed like a lady. 
TUESDAYS 9-11:30 

Get Into your friend'. p.nt. Thured.y night 
.t J.ke'. Clothing Exoh.nge Conte.tl 

(Re.ohedu/ed due to I •• t week'. -bllzz.rd·j 
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Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 
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.\I 'P[R BOWL 

Cowboys 
practice 
early, 
party hard 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - While the Pitts
burgh Steelers traveled, the Dallas 
Cowboys practiced, studied tapes 
and planned for a no-curfew 
evening on the town with a dozen 
limousines ready for standby duty 
at the players' beck and call. 

The Cowboys were using the 
same Super Bowl preparation 
game plans they first devised 
under Jimmy Johnson in winning 
efforts in 1992 and 1993 against 

NFL 
NEW BUCS COACH 

Dungy 
finally 
given his 
chance 
Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, F la. - Tony Dungy's 
long and frustrating journey from 
the NFUs youngest defensive coor
dinator to a head coach ended Mon
day. 

\ 
I 

Associated Press '1 
.J 

New Bucs head coach Tony Dungy gets some help with a new team '::; 
jacket from his wife Lauren and owner Malcolm Glazer Monday. ". 

at the office in Pittsburgh and said: 

• the Buffalo Bills. 
Barry Switzer inherited John

son's staff and didn't want to 
change a successful formula. 

The long-time assistant, inter
viewed but passed over by four oth
er teams in the last 10 years, will 
get a shot at t rying to turn the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers into a win
ner. 

"You're the guy that we want." 
Dungy said he didn't want to get 
too excited at first because a lot 
can happen be fore contracts are 
signed. 

reports that McKay offered him the'" ; 
job last week and that a ll that ~ 
remained was finalization of a con- -:. 
tract that will pay him about" : 
$500,000 per season. ':' 

The Vikings, who must hire a 
new defensive coordinator if they 
lose the 40-year-old assistant to 
the Bucs, had hoped for a decision 
by last Friday. But published 
reports suggested McKay might be ". 
dragging his feet because Tampa 
Bay was waiting to see if New; 
Orleans coach Jim Mora would be ", 
released from the final year of hi~ . 
contract and become a candidate 
for the opening. . 
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It's play and have fun early in 
the week, then get down to busi
neS8\ starting Wednesday and 
Thursday. Emmitt Smith, Michael 
Irvin and other players had the 
limos ferried from Dallas. 

Associated Press 

Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith tries out his golfi ng technique 
on a putting green at the team's practice facility Monday. 

The Cowboys also had no curfew 
on Tuesday night, but midnight 
curfews will kick in on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. 

On Saturday night, there will be 
a 10 p,m. curfew with a bed check 
and fines for anyone not in his 
room, 

HWhy change the formula? 
It's something everyone is 
used to." 

Troy Aikman said. "It's all part of 
the experience. It would be silly to 
put curfews on players early in the 
week. But once the partying is 
over, it's time to get down to busi
ness and remember the real reason 
you're here." 

Aikman is 2-0 in Super Bowls 
and 9-1 in playoff games he has 
started, so his advise is being lis
tened to by the 27 players on the 
Dallas team who haven't been to a 
Super BowL 

Dallas will be trying to win a 
record-tying fifth Super Bowl , 
putting it next to the San Francis
co 4gers. 

It's the eighth Super Bowl for the 
Cowboys, and they'll be playing in 
a place they consider a second 

"Why change the formula?" home - Sun Devil Stadium where 
Switzer said, "It's something every- they are 6-2 in games they've 
one is used to." played there against Arizona. 

Barry Switzer, Cowboys 
coach on preparing his 
team for the Super Bowl 

The Cowboys also are old hands The Cowboys are just a 10-
at handling the hype. They've had minute drive away from Sun Devil 
weekly distractions during the reg- Stadium from their beautiful 
ular season but still had a 12-4 mountainside hotel, The Buttes, 
record and defe~ted Philadelphia One feature of the hotel at night is 

. and Green Bay In the NFC play- Christmas tree lights in the sur
offs. . rounding cacti which creates a fes

"I think a team should have fun tive atmosphere. 
at the Super Bowl," quarterback Security is tight on the road and 

entrances to the hotel. Guests have 
to go through two checkpoints just 
to get to their rooms. 

"Neat place, isn't it?" said Dallas 
owner Jerry Jones. 

The Cowboys had a late evening 
press conference planned for 
Switzer and a few players after a 
light workout. 

The main media day will be 
Tuesday at Sun Devil Stadium, 
where the Cowboys will follow the 
Steelers onto the field around 11 
a.m. The players get the rest of the 
day off. 

Then Jones and defensive back
wide receiver Deion Sanders have 
a business trip planned Tuesday to 
a new golf course called "Las 
Send as" in nearby Mesa. Johes was 
mum when asked if it could be the 
possible site for a new commercial 
between him and Sanders. 

"We won't be golfing, we'Jl just be 
visiting out there," Jones said of 
the course where San Francisco 
quarterback Steve Young is plan
ning to Ii ve. 

Of course, Jones and Sanders 
have done pizza and Pepsi commer
cials. If another is planned, it's top 
secret. 

~«> :J:>""'Y 
~ Il.YI~N"'SI<>:N"S 

Aerobi cs & F i :tnesB 

$110 Fitness or Aerobics 

$150 Combinations 

"TNE S S E OUI'MENT 

• Circuit Equipment • Freeweights 
• Plate-Ioad~d Machines • Treadmills 

.• Stairmasters • Certified Personal Trainers 
• Stationary Bikes • Rowing Machines 

• Massage Therapist ·Tanning 
• Sports Drinks and Supplements 

111 E. Washington St. 
Downtown 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

338-8447 

"I feel that they a re very, very 
close," the 40-year-old Dungy ,said 
at a mid-afternoon news confe rence 
announcing his six-year contract as 
the sixth coach of the NFL club, 

The Bucs have young players 
and a nucleus ready to take off. 
The building blocks are there, he 
said, all the team needs is consis
tency. 

He became only the fourth black 
head coach in NFL history, behind 
Art Shell, Dennis Green and Ray 
Rhodes. 

Dungy said his first goal is to 
build a sense of family and togeth
erness with everybody striving for 
the same end - a winning team. 

The Bucs haven't made the play
offs or finished above .500 since 
1982. 

He described himself as a 
teacher and said Bucs linebacker 
Hardy Nickerson is a key to what 
he wants to do defensively. 

Dungy explained his hiring as a 
two week process and noted with 
humor the interest it generated. 

"The people in Tampa made me 
feel so welcome. All the calls to a 
number I thought was a private 
number," he said. "While it was 
nerve-racking it made me feel good 
about the interest in football." 

He described himself as "fortu
nate and blessed by God that he's 
given me this opportunity." He 
credited football figures in his 
background who were mentors. 

He talked about how General 
Manager Rich McKay caught him 

"You will grow to like him and 
you will certainly grow to respect 
him," McKay said in introductory 
remarks. 

Dungy, the Minnesota Vikings' 
defensive coordinator since 1992, 
flew to town Sunday for his first 
face-to-face meeting with Bucs 
owner Malcolm Glazer. 

He was laughing and smiling as 
he left a popular steakhouse where 
he and his wife, Lauren, had din
ner with the Glazer family and oth
er Bucs officials. He sounded confi
dent, but stopped short of saying 
he had the job. 

"I feel good," he said after being 
cornered by reporters and televi
sion cameramen who staked out 
the restaurant for nearly three 
hours. 

"It looks like it's going to go well. 
There's still a couple of little things 
to do. I think Mr. Glazer is going to 
make all the comments," 

Glazer, however, ducked into a 
car and was whisked away without 
being interviewed. 

The soft-spoken Dungy has been 
interviewed for at least five other 
NFL vacancies in the last 10 years 
- twice by the Philadelphia Eagles 
and once each by the Green Bay 
Packers, Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Jacksonville Jaguars. 

He emerged as the leading candi
date to replace Sam Wyche after 
Tampa Bay made unsuccessful bids 
to land Jimmy Johnson and Steve 
Spurrier. 

He and the Bues denied weekend 

Univ ersity 
of 

Iowa 

Even after Dungy arrived in . 
town to talk with Glazer, McKay , 
insisted the job had not been for- . 
mally offered to the Vikings assis- ' 
tanto I 

"We have maintained all along 
that a very important step in the 
process of naming a new coach 
would be a meeting with the own
ers," McKay said. 

"That is the purpose of TonY'13 
trip to Tampa." • 

Dungy, a NFL assistant for 15 '" 
seasons, became the league's . 
youngest defensive coordinator, 
when Pittsburgh promoted him in .• 
1984 at the age of28. He inherits a . 
Tampa Bay team that finished 7-9 . 
after getting off to a promising 5-2 • 
start last season. . 

Wyche was fired Dec. 27 after ': 
compiling a 23-41 record in four 
seasons. 

Dungy began working on a " 
potential coaching staff after McK
ay interviewed him a second time '" 
while both of them were scouting' 
workouts for the Senior Bowl in . 
Mobile, Ala. • 

\. 

A 
Recreational Services 

Intramural 
Basketball 

Register at Recreational Services, E216 Field House 

Registration begins Wednesday, January 24 at 1 :00 pm 
and ends Thursday, January 25 at 5:00 

Registration forms, rules, and eligibility 
information can be picked up at Recreational Services 

Entry fee is $40 

Play begins Monday, January 29 

Games will be played Sunday afternoons and 
Sunday through Thursday evenings. 

Leagues offered include: 
Men's Recreational 
Women's Recreational 
Coed Recreational 
Men's Social 
Men's Resident Hall 
Men's Competitive 
Women's Competitive 
Coed Competitive 
Law League 

For more information 
contact: 

Recreational Services 
E216 Field House 

335-9289 
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"Mourning 
• carries 

Heat past 
Admiral 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Alonzo Mourning out" 
played David Robinson down the 
stretch and the Miami Heat scored 
the game's final 10 points to beat 
San Antonio 96-89 Monday night. 

Mourning scored 25 points , 
including a hook shot over Robin
on with two minutes left to give 

the Heat the lead for good. 
Miami held San Antonio without 

~ basket in the final seven minutes 
to rally from an 86-75 deficit. 

Robinson had 25 points but only 
four in the second half, when he 
was slowed by foul trouble. 
Hawks 105. Rockets 96 

ATLANTA - Steve Smith scored 
26 points and Craig Ehlo had 20 of 
his season-high 25 in the final 
14':30 as t he Atlanta Hawks 
downed the Houston Rockets 105-
96 for their eighth straight victory 
Monday night. 

The winning streak is the 
longest for the Hawks since 
putting together a 14-game string 
two years ago. It's also the second 
longest current streak in the NBA 
behind Chicago's ll -game string. 

Clyde Drexler led the Rockets 
with 23 points and Hakeem Olaju
won added 20. It was the third loss 
1n a row for the two-time defending 
league champions. 

liil'.I,II"Wmt'l 

Associated Press 

Houston Rockets' guard Eldridge Recanser has his shot rejected by 
Atlanta Hawks' center Andrew Lang in Atlanta Monday. 

Mookie Blaylock added 20 for 
Atlanta , and Henry James , a 
recent signee from the CBA, scored 
16 for Houston, including four 3-
point baskets. 
Grizzliea 100, Bucks 92 

MILWAUKEE - Blue Edwards 
scored 18 points and led an 
inspired effort by four former Mil
waukee players as the Vancouver 
Grizzlies snapped a 16-game road 
losing streak with a 100-92 victory 

over the stunned Bucks Monday. 
Bryant Reeves scored 22 points 

for expansion Vancouver, which 
hadn't won away from home since 
a 92-80 victory at Portland in the 
season opener on Nov. 3. 

Former Bucks Eric Mobley (9), 
Eric Murdock (6) and Anthony 
Avent (2) provided the second-halI 
scoring punch, and Mobley capped 
the surge with a dunk just before 
the buzzer 

Anderson officially joins Hornets 
JOe Macenka 
&socia ted Press 
: .FORT MILL, S .C . - Kenny 
Anderson is a Charlotte Hornet -
~ilally. 
< Anderson 's weekend wait to 
~ecome a Hornet ended the way 
b' wanted Monday, with the news 
~Dat New Jersey had agreed to 
t(nalize the deal that ended his 
a;sy with the Nets. 
" ·The trade, announced Friday, 
~s put on hold Saturday to give 
tbe Nets time to conduct addition
al medical tests on the left ankle 
of guard Khalid Reeves, one of the 
~wo players Charlotte sent to New 
Jersey. 
:. Reeves sprained the ankle on 
Dec. 11 and New Jeraey wanted to 
[liake sure there was no signifi
cant damage in the joint. 
: ' The Nets informed the Hornets 
M 3:35 p.m. CST Monday that an 
f.lRI showed no long-term or sig
nificant inju ry to the ankle and 
t hat they were consider ing the 
trade official. 
': The news ended an a nxious 
~riod for Anderson, who showed . ",111"_ 

up in Charlotte on Saturday and 
was ready to start at point guard 
for the Hornets in their game that 
night against Golden State. But 
45 minutes before the contest 
began, word came down from New 
Jersey that the Nets wanted an 
extension on the trade until Tues
day. 

The extension meant that all 
four players were barred from 
playing or practicing with their 
new teams. 

"I'm excited about being bere," 
Anderson said. 

"We have a lot of pieces here. 
I'm just one of the pieces to the 
puzzle. Hopefully, I can come in 
and be a good fit for the team and 
play the way Kenny Anderson is 
capable of playing and just have 
fun and let everything else just 
work out for itself." 

News of New Jersey's decision 
to finalize the deal came too late 
for Anderson and reserve guard 
Gerald Glass, the other player the 
Nets sent to Charlotte, to practice 
with t heir new team Monday 
morning. While the Hornets went 

White Sox bolster 
Jineup with Tartabull 
~sociated Press 
:. CHICAGO - The Chicago White 
Box, looking to add more power 
)'Dd protection in their lineup for 
. rank Thomas, acquired outfielder 
l)anny Tartabull on Monday from 
~he Oakland Athlet ics fo r two 
minor leaguers. 
: Chicago sent left-handed pitcher 
~ndrew Lor ra ine and outfielder 
Charles Poe to Oakland. 
; "I get the opportunity to be in a 
lineup with a force in the game like 
t'r:ank Thomas," Tartabull said . . . 
: ," ... this will give us the 
• opportunity to reshape our 
: fJutfield. " 

:Sandy Alderson, Ns 
: ~eneral manager on trading 
: panny Tartabull 
_ O f 

~ou can only benefit from beihg 
)rllund a guy like that." 
.: The White Sox did not re-sign 
lt8nce Johnson, the AL hits leader 
last season who is now with the 
~Slts, and they traded veteran Tim 
"inee during the offseason. They 
~ent1y signed Tony PhiUip, and 
)a~lier acquired outfielder Darren 
.£ewis and veteran designated hit
~r Harold Baines. 
:. :'This trade will help both 
:teams," Oakland general manager 
.sandy Alderson said. "Danny will 
lIave an immediate impact for the 
y.rbite Sox and we have obtained a 
,itcher who could help us this sea
.8!ID as well . Also, this will give us 
:111 opportunity to reshape our out
.field." 

,I 

Tartabull, who split last season 
betwee n the Athletics and Yan
kees, would like to be a starting 
outfielder, although he's been pri
marily a designated hitter the last 
couple of years. 

"I personally don't like being the 
DH," he said. "I had to do it, so I 
had to do it. I have set my sights 
and done everything possible on 
playing right field and playing the 
whole year." 

Tartabull, 33, hit .236 with eight 
home runs and 35 RBi s in 83 
games. He was acquired by the />(s 
in a JUly 28 trade that sent Ruben 
Sierra to New York, then spent 
most of August on the di§abled list 
with a pulled left rib cage muscle. 

Lorraine made his major league 
debut in 1994 with the California 
Angels, who sent him to Chicago as 
part of the Jim Abbott trade. He 
appeared in five games for t he 
White Sox, posting a 3.38 ERA 
with no decisions. 

Poe, who will be ass igned to 
Oakland's Class AAA affiliate in 
Edmonton, played for Class AA 
Birmingham last year, hitting .283 
with 13 homers and 60 RBIs. 

General manager Ron Schueler 
said the White Sox are counting on 
Tartabull to return to the form he 
showed in 1993, when he hit 31 
home runs for the Yankees . The 
right-handed hitter has a career 
batting average of .275 and a 
career slugging percentage of .498 
in 12 seasons. 

"We have been looking for anoth
er right-handed bat, and now we 
have added 'lbny Phillips and Dan
ny Tartabull to our outfield pic
ture ,· Schueler said . 

through a 90-minute workout, 
Anderson and Glass had to stay 
on the sidelines. 

Anderson already is looking 
ahead to the Hornets' game Fri
day in New Jersey, where he's 
aware some people think he failed 
to live up to his potential. 

"They'll probably boo me," he 
said . 

"I don't know. But it'll be funny. 
It won't be th e firet time 1 got 
booed at the Meadowlands. They 
boo everybody over there." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Type 01 novel 
I Knucklehead 
_Continuing 

thought 
14 Greek Mars 
IS "- Rebel ' 

(1962 song) 
II Vacillate 
17 Harangue 
II MTV prizes 
II Old toy 

company 
20 Wyoming's 

molto 
n Postal worker's 

path: Abbr. 
24 Pick on 
as "-, Brute?" 
27 Bank (on) 
30 Skyline sight 
:g Language suffix 

:J4 Beliel 
nMore 

Inexperienced 
31 Mighty bit 
40 Cut 011 

42 Mt. Elna now 
43 Mt Everest 

locale 
4SStitched 
47 Matter at court 
41 Abandon one 's 

principles lor 
money 

so Hawk 
52 One. 10 Hans 
53 Siring quartet 

member 
55 Drum s~e 

57 Arizona's molto 
12 Say abruptly. 

with ·out-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CLAPI~UROCER 
RIGA TRY REDONE 
IRONHrtND AgEPTS 

BAG G E R S.'~fr PEl 
W E TTT E D D ERN 

P AGAIN S.I M P A I R_ 

RIO ~. N EAR THE D 
o R LON ~ ~ !llaH ESE 
WED N E S DAY E A S E 
_F ACT 0 R. HAIR 0 E R 

B A I '"'iii AL OWN.~I'i BRIOCHE 
TAGGED LE~iFOOT 
CREOLE IRS FLAN 
HEROES PT!: SERA 

14 Premed course: 
Abbr, 

IS Hillbilly's be" 

II "The Hobbil" 
hero 

.7 Frank Herbert 
sci·fi novel 

.. Mayberry boy 

•• Ale vessel 

70 Nostradamus, 
e.g. 

71 Shirt 
measurement 

DOWN 

1 Bell the cal 
2 GuH war toe 
3 Carte du jour 
4 Probate concern 
IPa~ ~+-+-~~-

picker-upper. 
maybe 

I Somejean5 
1 Plalns Indian 
I Recipe amount 
,Chubby 

Checker. tor one 
10 "lt - toBe 

You" 
11 New York's 

molto 
111 Entree, ollen 
I3 - Stanley 

Gardner 
2' Pre· Euler time 
22 Hanoi holiday 
H Dabbting duck 

2l - list 
21 First name in 

cosmetics 
21 Arkansas's 

motto. with 
' The" 

30 Brunswick. e.g. 
31 Carpenter'S tool 
32 Clear a casselte 
31 Snuggery 
18 Morn's opposite 
• French Sudan. 

today 
41 Newsperson 

44 2 ,240 pounds 
.. Takeout Shop 
4. Grp. that puts 

the show on the 
road 

I' Wrinkle·reslstant 
labric 

U Trial's locale 
14 Ludicrous 

No. 1212 

55 Declines 
II Touched down 
.. Rool beer brand 
I' Rhode Island's 

molto 
to Not lust an 

ordinary novel 
II Dig lor 
13 Slugger's stal 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900'420-
5656 (75t each minute). 
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Wallace's decision 
to stay paying off 
Christine Hanley 
Associated Press 

The lure of a lucrative life in the 
NBA nearly hooked John Wallace. 

After an impressive junior sea
son at Syracuse, he made himself 
available for the 1995 draft. But 
two days before the selections were 
made, Wallace had second 
thoughts and pulled his name from 
consideration. 

game out to the 3-point arc. He is 
giving opponents a handful from 
the perimeter while remaining a 
menace inside. 

"My outside game is better by 
leaps and bounds from last year," 
the 6·foot-8 power forward said. 
"That's the part of my game I 
wanted to improve. I think I have." 

And by becoming a more well
rounded player, Wallace has helped 
keep Syracuse in the national 
rankings and among the top tier in 
the Big East. 

The Orangemen, ranked No. 17, 
are 13·4 overall and in second 

anteed a pro for one more year of place behind Georgetown in the 
preparation. ' Big East 7 with a 4-3 record. 

In an era when it is becoming 
fashionable to leave school early 
for a big paycheck, Wallace opted 
to turn down the trappings guar-

liMy outside game is better 
by leaps and bounds from 

• last year. 1/ 

John Wallace, Syracuse 
forward 

Now, he is profiting from his 
decision to play out his college 
career. And his return is paying 
dividends for the Orangemen as 
well. 

Wallace , who averaged 14.3 
points and 8.3 rebounds his first 
three seasons, was expected to go 
no higher than the middle of the 
first round in last year's draft. 

"He's having a tremendous year. 
There have been a lot of games 
where he has put us on his back," 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim said. 
"He has just been a monster for 
us." 

Wallace has to play that way if 
he wants to grab a piece of the 
limelight in a conference that 
boasts three more of the most tal
ented players in the country. 

Wallace has by no means faded 
in the Big East shadows cast by 
Connecticut's Ray Allen, Villano· 
va's Kerry Kittles and George
town's Allen Iverson. 

But what is frustrating at times, 
Boeheim says, is that Syracuse 
doesn't have enough balance to ful
ly capitalize on Wallace's heroics. 

"He's not had enough help," Boe
heim said. 

"You take John Wallace away 
from us and we don't play. You take 

College Basketball 

Syracuse's John Wallace, right, battles UConn's kirk king for a loose 
ball in the first half of the UConn-Syracuse game in Hartford Sunday. 

played out Sunday in UConn's 79-
70 win over Syracuse. Ray Allen 
was 2-for-9 from the field in the 
first half while Wallace had 16 
points, and the Huskies still led 

33-31 at halftime. 
"Ray Allen has five points in the 

first half and they're still up by 
two," Boeheim said. "If John does 
that, we're down about 12." 

At the moment, there is little 
doubt among the college basketball 
community that he will be a lottery 
pick. And, depending on how many 
other players join the throngs of 
NBA prospects, he could be an ear
ly lottery pick. 

those players away from those ••• 
teams and they still win." 

Through 17 games this season, 
Wallace has sharply increased his 
stock by raising his average to 
about 24 points and extending his 

Boeheim gave the example of 
how Kittles played less than a 
minute at West Virginia, and Vil
lanova still won. 

And the same type of scenario 

TONIGHT. 9-CL05E 

75¢ 16 oz. DrawS ~rr.7l~~ 

Now Available: 

225 Pitchers 
20¢ Wings 

1/2 Price Pizza* One Year Men1belshi 

EVERYDAY 4-9 
·Some restrictions may apply. 

Good at ALL 
LOCA710NS 
In ulre at the bar 

12 S. Dubuque St. Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 
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Big Eight coaches push:: 
defending home court .· 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Nutty as 
it sounds, it almost worked. What's 
more, having his players sleep on 
the court the night before a home 
game may not be the last trick new 
Colorado coach Ricardo Patton has 
in mind. 

" I had spoken with the team 
about protecting our home, and J 
said to them even the meekest of 
men will protect their home if you 
break in it: said Patton, who came 
within a whisker of upsetting No. 4 
Kansas on Saturday in his debut 
as Colorado coach. 

"We've been allowing people to 
break into our home and get away 
Scot· free," he said during Monday's 
weekly Big Eight coaches' tele
phone conference. "So I thought it 
would be a good idea as a team.~ 

Rollaway beds were borrowed 
from a local hotel and at 11:30 p.m. 
Friday it was lights out in the 
Coors Event Center. 

"A few of the beds were kind of 
short for the guys," said Patton~ 
who was elevated from the aesis· 
tants ranks when Joe Harrington 
resigned Jan. 16. 

"Nobody complained. They we;e. 
quite comfortable," said Patton. 

The idea came to him while tofiNi,. 
ing and turning the first two nights 
after getting the job. 

"I was thinking how I could 
reach the guys and bring about the 
mentality of protecting our home .. 
It just came to me that maybe we 
ought to spend the night. I didn~t 
want it to get out prior to the game 
because I didn't want it to sound 
like a gimmick." 

Kansas had to score the last six 
points of the game to escape an 80-
78 winner. What else does Patton 
have in mind for his team? . -

"There are some things I'd like to, . 
do later with the team," he said. "I , 
really don 't want to talk abou. : 
them now. It will be based on our 
performance the next few games.w 

TUES. NR'E TACOS 
All YOU CAN EAT 

5:00-8:00 

HARD & SHEu., 
BEEF & CHICKEN 

115 E. CoUege 
4.95 

~(ORI 

~(ORf BI(i 

CALL 
10 ORDER 

·Ulild tllillo Int. 
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Chicago 
bandies 
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" 

Ottawa 
with ease 
Associated Press 

KANATA, Ontario - The Chicago 
Blackhawks handed the Ottawa Sena
to.rs their ninth straight loss Monday 
nieht, 7-3 in the second game in the 
new $217 million Palladium. 

"Chicago won despite registering only 
eight shots on goal in each period, as 
Jeremy Roenick and Joe Murphy both 
scored twice, Bernie Nicholls had a 
goal and two auists and Murray 
CUoIIen and Brent Sutter scored once 
api~. 
~tender Jeff Hackett improved to 

12·6'3 with a 22-save performance for 
the Blackhawks. 

.Alexei Yashin scored his first goal in 
eight games since ending a &eason-long 
holdout, and Rad.ek Bonk had his first 
goal since Dec. 9 for the Senators. 

Chicago improved to 24-15-9, the sec
onil best record in the Western Confer
ence, while Ottawa's league-worst 
merit fell to 8-35-1. 
Ran,en S, Kin,. 1 

EW YORK - Mark Messier and 
ew York Rangers picked up where 

tit left off at the All-Star break, beat
ing the Los Angeles Kings 3-1 Monday 
night to extend their home-ice unbeat
en..streak to 21. 

Messier, who had eight points in 
thre,e previous games before the break, 
scored the clinching goal against the 
Kings as the Rangers improved their 
impressive streak at Madison Square 
GfIl4en to 17-0-4 since a loss to Ottawa 
on O"t. 22. 

-'l'be streak is the longest in the NHL 
this season and the second-longest in 
club history for the Rangers, who lead 
both the Atlantic Division and Eastern 
Conference with a 29-11-8 record for 66 
pomts. The Rangers are 18-2-4 at home 
this season. 

1'vfessier, who won the sharpshooting 
e~nt at the NHL skills competition 
this past weekend, made it 3-1 at 7:13 
of the third period with his 32nd goal of 
th~ season. Pat Verbeek, another All
SI.ar, and Luc Robitaille also scored for 
the Rangers, who extended their over
all unbeaten streak to six (4-0-2). 

I\USTRAUAN OPEN 

CALENDAR BlANK 
M~iI or brinr to The Daily Iowan,. CommuniCoJtions eMlcr Room 201. 
Ck~dlinc (or submittinr items 10 Ihc C~/Md~r column is I pm lwo doJYS 
prior to pub/ic~tion. Items m~y be edited lor /cnr,h, ~nd in &cncr~1 will 
not be published mort!! th.n once. Notices which ~re rommcrci.JI 
MlvNtiscmcnts will nol be ~cccpted. PlcoJSc print cle.rly. 
E~nt ____________________________________ _ 
Sponsor ________________________________ __ 
DiY, dire, lime ________________ _ 
Location _________________ __ 
Contad person/phone ____________________ _ 

Chicago Blackhawks center Brent SuHer, boHom, wrestles with Olbwa s..
tors Trent McCleary at the Palladium in Kanata, Ont., Monday_ 

Lilbtnin, ", CanadJens 1 the last minute of regulation and beat 
MONTREAL - The Tampa Bay the Boston Bruins 7-6 Monday mIlK. 

Lightning sao red three third-period Lemieux took the puck Crom .In 
goals to remain undefeated for the sea- Rohloff at the blue line and put hit 
son against Montreal with a 4·1 victory "2nd goal over Bill Ranford', (I«M-,. 
over the Canadiens on Monday night. Pittsburgh's only shot in the ovn.. 

Brian Bradley, Mikael Andersson Thmas Sandstrom and JlalOmir 
and Michel Petit, with his second of the scored in the last 53 second" 
game, scored in the final period for third period to force overtime. 
Tampa Bay, which ended its season strom got past two Bruins to 
series against Montreal at 3-0-1. ford from close range and Jap ~_ ........ ' 

Pierre '!Urgeon scored for Montreal diving goalie to the loose putt 
(21-19-6), which lost for the first time scored his 40th. 

... :I; ..... ,IJ 
'-""" Ta. ,...... 

1'IIIn. ...... ............. 

in six games (2-1-3). The Bruins had gone ahead on thinI", Il~~~i;~;; Pauthers 1, Flyers 1, OT period goals by Cam Neely, Jo .. ' 
PHILADELPHIA Rod Stumpel and Shawn McEachern. TJa, 

Brind'Amour scored late in the third Bruins are winless in Pittsburch «().9. IOWA CITY 
period to give the Philadelphia Flyers 1) over the last six years. wert S1IIlIy 
their sixth tie in their last 11 games, 1· Defenseman Ray Bourque, eomiq PlOII-" ....... 
1, with the Florida Panthers on Mon- off his MVP performance in Saturday'. 4uI.u ia elllljleClS Of 
day night. All-Star game in Boston, had a _ho~ ,..,.. ....... __ 

Brind'Amour got the Flyers ' only handed goal and three assists. l41! I I iIdudiIII: 
goal with 2:39 left in the third period, Avalauc.he", Ialanden 3 ...,..w. .. ...-. 
his 13th of the season. Neither team DENVER - Jon Klemm scored 48 palllieilyllld~. "F e. 
had a particularly good chance in over- seconds into the game and Peter Fore- conftnnllion otJIft'PIIII 
time. berg added the eventual game-winner iIoIInIcton, J*1i<:ipllion in 

Eric Desjardins cerrled the puck into in the third period as the Colorado prop.nllel.., IIICI 
~otpropM1 the Florida zone along left wing and Avalanche held off the New York """"'*- ~Uenl banked a back pass off the boards to Islanders 4-3 Monday night. communicatian Itilllllld 

Eric Lindros, who shot at the net from Adam Deadmarsh and Claude Macinlosi1compuret 
just inside the blue line. Lemieux also scored for the Avalanche, familiarily reqllired. M .. be 

Brind'Amour, cruising through the who ended a four-game home winless work study approved. 
middle slot, s lightly redirected the streak. Available immedillely. 
puck past Panthers goalie John Van- New York's Wendel Clark scored his 20 hr&'wk. S61hr. Flexible 
biesbrouck, who made 30 saves. 20th and 21st goals. Zigmund Palffy holllS between 8am - ~pm, 

Jody Hull's 15th goal of the season scored his 18th to extend his consecu- Man-Fri. Call Unda Kopping 
snapped a scoreless tie 6:58 into the tive point' scoring streak to nine games 11 356-5222. 
third period and put Florida ahead. as the Islanders lost (or just the second 
Penguin_ 7, Bruins 8 OT time in their last eight games (4-2-2). 

PITTSBURGH - Mario Lemieux The Avalanche totaled 37 shots 
scored a shorthanded breakaway goal against Thmmy Salo (1-5-1), who was 
at 1:54 of overtime as the Pittsburgh the IHL Rookie and Player of the Year 
Penguins overcame a two-goal deficit in last season for the Denver Grizzlies. 
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STUDINTSIII 
tr Wot1c to protect \hi 

enVironment, 
Medicare and 
Medlcald. 

tr Part·tlme flexible 
hours -15 1030 
hoursIWeek 

tr Paid training 

tr Elccellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benelit package 

tr career Opportunities 

tr Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN .t 
354-8011 

~778 e.~ T-6&14 "" liaticlgo. ~~~~~~~~~ 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

VI PhyslCll PI ... 
CllltodlallRecyde PallIIoII 

16-20·hrs per weeki 
$S.50 per hour 

M-Th SIIJt 7:4S or 8:4,pm ucI 
II :4Sprn or 12:4'am 

M-F Sam-9am or 6IJn.10Im 
Stop by 329 S. Madisoa or Cltl 

JUlie at 33S-S066. 

AITENTION 
STUDENTS ... 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE I 

Systems Unlimited serves 
adults and chlJdren with 

I de"elc)orrlelllai disabilities 
residential, vocalion.tl, and 

in·home sellings. 
Pan time and fuU 1imt 

lions aVailable. We 
competitive wages, prolts
siona] training. and flexible 

schedules to meel your 
needs. Apply al: 

A"""," SYSTEMS 
1.0 UNLIMITED .................... ~ 

MELBOURNE. Au>t,.lw (AI') - How the qUolrt.rfi .. liib odvanc.ed 
'n .l~ '635 m,lIion _ral,an Open lennis champconsnlps 15-year-old Hingis 

takes care of busi ness 

!Ie YUR OLD physlcal1y ehoJlangad f_ needl live-In "nondan1. Over
nlghl houri a mu.~ Room and board 
plullaI-V. On butIine. c.I1 (318)338-
9212 _ Bam 4 Spm. Monday-

PIlRT TIME 
UISTUDENT Men 

Md", "Pt., (2) 
F"" round - del Gaston Elit •. ]·6, 7·6 (7·21 • • 6.7-6 (7·5). 6·] 
~ round - del Vir",. Spadea, 6~, 6-2, 6·3 

i1iirQ round - del 5c0\le Bryan. 4-6, 6·0. 6-2, 6-1 
Ebudh round del. )on .. Biorkman. 4·6. 6·2. 4·6, 6·1. 6·2. 
Qu.~erfina1s - 115. Jim Courier (81 

8o<j Iedc« (41 
~~ round - del Gre!t Ru>edski, ft..ot. Hi. 4-6, 6·3.6-] 

.5ea>nd round - del. fhomas J""''''''''' . 4-6, 3-6. 6·2. 6-1. 6-4 
Thcrd round - del Magnus 1..1"",". 7·6 (7-51, 6· ] , 6·] 
IJlUJ1/1 round - del Bret1 51"""". 1-6, ft..ot .• 6-3. 6·2. 
~crfi .. 1s - ... Yevgeny KaleCntkov (6) 
~o..n& (5) 

,..- round - del Oavid R,kl. 6-2. 6-1 . 6·2. 
Sec:und roond - del. 'akob Hlasek. 6- 1. 6·] . , .) 
J:bitd round - del Cocl"'ume Raou' , 6·2. 6-2, 7-6 (8-61. 
f.aoIr1h round - del. "an.Ph,hppe f~unan. 6-2. 6·3. 6~. 
·~rt.rfi .. " - del Mikdel nllslrom, 6-0. 6· 2. 6~ 
Y~ Kaf.lnllccw (6) 
{J~ round - del fa~ Santoco. 6-1. 6-1, 7-5. 
6000nd round - del AI"" Corretla, 6·1. 6·2, 6-] . 
Third round - del Ml(t..eI Ttbbun. 7·5.5·7,6-4. 6·2 , 
(uorth round - del. MahVal WasIllll(!lon. 6-3, 6·2. 6~. 
Ql.rarterfi .. h - 115. Boris 8«ker (4). 

'"-'0. fnqwit. en 
f,1SI round - del Marc Coellner. 6-]. 6·2. ft..ot 
~ond round -del !.drian VoinN. 6~ , 6~ . 6·1. 
Thiltt roond - del Hernan C<lmy. 6-2. 7-617-JI. 3·6. 6· 1 
~eurth round - del RenlO Furlan, 7·5, 6-0, 6-3 
Q\r.Irterfi .. ~ - .... Mdrk Woodlorde. 

JIrit Couriet (a) 
FICSI round - del Johan Van HeICk, 7·5. 7-6 (7-1). ft..ot. 

• "SeCOnd round -del. Jeff Tir.lngo, 7·5. 6-7 (2·71. 6~, 6·J . 
Third ,ound - del Todd Woodbri~, 6·3. 6·7 \7·21, 7·617·),. 3· 

6.8-6. 
Fourth roond - del. Mdrcos Ondruslu, 7·5. 2-6. 4-6. 6-4, 6·2. 

"tliii'f'erfiOil~ -115. " ndre ~ (2) 
MiboIliQ_ 
.1'0 rOlJnd - deI . .... ron KrickSletn, 6·4, 6-4, 1·6. 5·7. 6·2. 
<Set'ond round - del. Chlt,dan Ruud, 6·3 , 3-6, 6-4, 4·6. 6~. 
-g"td round - del. Coil"'u,"" Rooux. 6·2. 6·2. 7-6 C8-6) 
Fuorth round - def. Thoen .. Muster Cli. 7· 5. 4·6. 6·3.6-2. 
Quarterfinals -lost 10 Ml(hael Chang (5). 6-0. 6-2. 6-4. 

Mort. Woodforde 
Fr", round - def. ShUlO Maooob. 2·1, retired. 
'5<cond round - del. Mart,n Senne<, 6-4. 6-1 . ft..ot . 
~ round - del. Francisco Cl<ovet. 4-6. 7·6 (8-6). 6·2, ft..ot . 
~ round - del. Mark Philippousst>. 6-2,6-2,6-2. 
~rterfi .. 1s -115. Thom;os EnqviSI (7). 

~omen 

~
. SeIosm 

,lSI roo nd - del. 'anell ... 6-3, 6-0. 
round - del. Katan .. 5cudenik""a, 6·1. 6·1. 

hird round - del. Julie Halacd·DecugJS. 7·5. 6-0. 
oorth round - del. l'QoIco Sawamauu (15), 6· 1. 6-) 

~
rterfi"IS - del. Iva MaIOlI (7). Croatia. 6-1. 6·2. 
IU Mortl_ (2) 

, ilSt round - del. a.re Wood, ft..ot , 6-1 . 
nd round - del. Floreocia I..1ba~ 6·2. ft..ot . 

~ird round - del. Jana Kandarr, 6·). 6-0 
OIJrth round - del. Lindsay OavenpoctI10). 6-3, 6-1. 

arterfi""ls - .... Mke Huber 181. 
"'"""'" SIncho.z YOrio (3) 

~
III round - del. Beale Reinsta,dler, 6·2, 6-2. 

round - del. Barbara amMr. 6·3, 6-2. 
itd round - del. Sondra Cack. 6-3. 6·J . 

OIJrth round - del. Mary Joe Fernandez (9). 6·3. 6·3. 
JltQuarte rfina~ - 115. Chanda Rubin (13). 
1iiMojo4i(7) 
'=lir51 round - del. Ele .. Mabrova. 6·4, 6·2. 
_ and round - del. Lori McNeil, 6-J. 6·2. 

~hi,d round - def. Alexandra Fusai, 6·2. 6· 1. 
• .:3'ourth round - del. Sabine "ppelrnans, 6-2. 6·2. 
• O1uarterfinal. - lost Monica Set .. Ill, 6·1. 6·2 . 
...... HuMt(a) 
~illl round - del S"nd .. lOeinw.l. 6·1. 6~. 
• ..;;;::;econcJ round - del . ..... Carls!on, 6·1. 6· 2. 
: _ hird round - del. Ludml'" Richlerov • • 6-2, 6·1. 
• _oorth round - del. Barbara Schen. 6·3. 6·2. 
• ~na~ - 115. Conchita Martinel l2l . 
• 1Lod.o lubin C1J) 
• ..Jir51 round - del. Rachel M<Qoill<on. H . 6·3. 6-2. 
: -tiecond round - del. nna Krizan, 6·7 13-n, ftIil. 6·3. 
_ -rhi,d round - del. Laurence Courtois, 6-0. 6·2 . 
• :')oorth round - del. Gabrie'" Sabatini (61, 6·2, 6~. 
• ~rterfinals - 115. Nan"'" Sanchel VICario (]). 
' ~C0etz6(16) 

~~i'" round - def. Melanie Schnell, 6-2,6-2. 
• nd round - def. Sabine Hock. 6·1, 6-1. 
• hltd round - del. Rib Hiraki, 6·3, 6-1. 
;&:::nd - def. Elena likhovlseva , 6-], 6·3. 

• .. als -115. Martina Hingis. 
: HMP 
• ' l ir51 round - del. "'" Neiedly, 6·1. 6-1. 
. 1oto6econd cound - def. Barbara Paulus. 6-1 . 6-4. 
• '"rhird round - del. Md~ Endo, 6·1. 6-1. 
,~ round - del. Brenda Schultz-McCa~hy (11 ). 6·1, 6-4 
'-~Is-YS. ArNnda Cootm (16). 

Peter James Spielmann 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE , Australia 
Martina Hingis, taking a page out 
of the Michael Chang playbook, 
pulled an underhanded trick at 
the Australian Open. 

The circumstances were much 
different, with Hingis laughing 
and fooling around at the time, 
and the surprise serve didn't real
ly lead to her victory. 

But Hingis' joke caught Brenda 
Schultz-McCarthy off-guard and 
provided a little levity Monday 
night in an otherwise brutal 6-1, 
6-4 beating of the fastest server in 
women's tennis. 

Hingis , a 15-year-old Swiss 
prodigy who advanced to a Grand 
Slam quarterfinals for the first 
time, led 5-1 in the first set when 
she slugged her fastest serve of 
the match - a 99-mph ace, her 
only one of the night. 

"My record'" Hingis called to 
Schultz-McCarthy, who replied, 
"So maybe I have to stay back." 

Schultz-McCarthy retreated to 
prepare for another hard serve. 

·She was standing maybe about 
2, maybe 3 meters behind the 
baseline," Hingis said. "It was fun , 
like Michael Chang at Roland 

Garros, I just put a little more 
slice in there." 

Chang tried the same trick on 
Ivan Lendl at the 1989 French 
Open after suffering a cramp in a 
fourth-round match that stretched 
to 4 hours, 37 minutes. Chang, 17 
at the time, won that point, com· 
pletely throwing off the top
ranked Lendl, and went on to win 
the match and , eventually, the 
tournament. 

Schultz-McCarthy recovered 
from her surprise, dashed in and 
managed to return Hingis' under
hander, then won the point. 

"But it was 5-1, so .. ... Hingis 
said, then broke into giggles. 

The smiling, laughing Hingis 
barely broke a sweat on a cool, 
windy evening. 

Schultz-McCarthy expres8ed a 
mixture of admiration and exas
peration after the match. 

"That's typical Martina," she 
said. "For her, it's just a game, 
which is great, I think. I wish I 
could see it like that. I'm 25. You 
fight for every point, and then this 
little girl just hits an underhand 
serve." 

Lack of control was Schultz
McCarthy's undoing. She made 34 
unforced errors to Hingis' four. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .Jill d.'cHlli,ll' for flf'L\ .Id ... ami (ellI( ('/1.11;11'" 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When IIISwMng lIlY ad thIIt requ/rN caII,,... dwIt 
IhMn out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Friday u k fo r Vicky PlpaUek or COpy center operator = Lane. Aft .. 6pm call (319)377- poeItlon lvallable In the 
.sIe lor Vicky. UnivtrlHy allowa HoeptIIIs 

AL"SK" EMPLOYMENT- Sludentl and CIInIca. TWenty hou-
n_1 Fishing Indu.tty. Ellft up 10 '9 

S3.()()()" 56.000. per monlh. Room per -Ie; 
and boardl TransportatJonl Mole or f.. B:()()'12:OO am. Monday 
male. No expertence necauary. Gall ............ Friday Up 10 ." 
(2061871-3510 ext.A56412. ...v...... . "" 

houl'l per week avalable 
"HYCHE QUAUFIES ...... _ 

Join our naliana/lxpanslon In Iowa. _ ...... umrner and breaks. 
We1 111 tI1ls job around your Salary $5.OOIhour. Apply In 

1Ch_. parson at the 
CompetitNe compensation. TeIeCoInmtncatlo 0fIIce 

IJCCeI'-11 "=.. Center, 
~ro':NQU~. CI25 Geneml HoIpitaI. 

351.,'l801 . 0uestI0ns: oontIIc:I Kathy 
A88I8TAHT I_h •. Lemme BtIOre DeltIlh8h, al3S6-31B3. 
a "ft" School Procl1lm. $5.251 hOur. J:. r =:. 
CeJRobInat358-3747_7.", ~. 

and 5:30pm. L:=======~ CARRIERe n.adad. W.llaid. and r 
doWnlown Of Iowa CIty. CeJ P .... 337-
6038. 

Occ:MIonai providera wan1ad. 
Uot wilh 4<:. RatcIcTW s.Mce. 

~7684. 

COMFORT and carl 01 4<:'1 i. 1ooIc· 
Ing "" ~ 10 occasIonIIify car. "" 
mlkIy III chlldcen in Ihtir hom ... Need 
10 have .om. half er ""I days ~". 
You .... your own _ . FIN 1rIIIning 
In CPR and child _ 1_. Call 

HILPER W"NTID for Imall In
hom. day-Ql" gtOUp. HOurs 8o.m.
noon. Monday- Friday. some aft,,
noon hours ~ wanIad. c.I1l1csrb 337-
2043. 
~ TYPISTS. f'C u .... needaO. 
$05.000 income poIontiai. Cell 
1-8Q0.613-4343 Ex1. ~12. 

HouelKIIPIR8 ... nltd. Part
tima. varl.ty 01 houra. Laundry r .. 
QUlred. 337-«i65. Pal er Jolin. 

TELEPHOIE 
IITERYiEWER 
REIURCII OPE ... 
Student telephone surwy 
_rch inllrvtewers needed 
lor spring term - R4quifes 30 
WPM typing and fluent Englilh . 
AexIIIIe hours. 10-20 hrslwMlr. 
Must blavailallle some _k
/IIghII or WMlr .. nds. $5-$610 

IlIrt. with semel1lr rIIses. A 
InlnIt10 1liiian will be held In 
Room 3141n the 
Chemlsby/Botony building from 
6:30-9:30 P.M. on Thursday. 
,J.,UlIy 25. PIwe caIIlhe 
IJnMrsly 0/ Iowa Socl.Il 
Sdlnct InstItutIII 34HI08710 
mef'lll pIIce _the trIInlng 
session Of H you 11M IIrf 
quntioM. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudsa'l, 
Miller 

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine, 
Jeff~ 

a/>bel, EaIilg, Sc.nset, 
1Me>am1 

• ArWy, Denbig1, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Peri<ridge, SlXlset 

• Clintoo, Dubuque, 
Harrison, Unn, Prentiss 

a Gilbert, Cool, Lim 
• Grandview, Highland, 

Marietta, Temer 
• Clintoo, Dubuque, 

Jeffersoo. Lm, Mmt 
• Michael St. 

For more inb'mation caB 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Does your asthma get worse around cats or 
dust? If 80, you are Invited to particiapte In an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of Iowa 
Hoapltal and Clinics. You must be between the 
ages of 18 and 55 to participate.COMPENSA· 

TION AVAILABLE. Please call335-7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm 

Monday through for more Information. 

Tllf DAILY IOWAN CLASSlriED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _______ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _______ __ 
17 18 19 20 _______ __ 
21 22 23 24 _______ __ 
Na~ ______________________________________________ __ 

Address ________ .:..-.....:...... _______ --'-__ -'-

11~~~H~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~. ~i~n~~~rum~. :/t~:· :~::r"~~~~~~~~~1 ___________________________________________ Zip ___________ ___ lor us /0 thai cuh . 
~one ________________________________________ ~~ 

AAT1fACTI Ad I"formation: /I of Days __ Category _________________ _ 
Seoko ":'.~":= ob)ecCs eM: l# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

FREE 
PREGN"NCY 

TESTING 
FrIeIlCII'f. confidential counMiing • 

M.W.F~lpm 
nTh 2·5pm 

CONCERN '011 WOMEN 
(103 E.~ 51 • . 210) 

351~ 

andfumi1ura""eon~mIr11 . .1.' , -. 82e per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
358-8617. W .90( per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) COL:"'::''''' 6;:t. . .$1.11 penwrd ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per Word ($24.30 min.) 

MOV;N01?~UNWANTI UFUNDS. DEADliNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
FURNITURI IN THE DAIL Y ~ • =-= 
IOWAN CUt:llFlE08. . SefId oornpIetecI ad blank with check or money onIer, place ad oyer the phone, 

PlIACINOI or..,tty, our office located at: 111 Communiations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

~=~: . Phone Office Hours 
c~~r~ or 335-5715 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Emarald c.y 8-4 
35-t-1866 

IfBlWANTED 
pOSTAL JOBS. $18.392" 
II. How hr.ng. cea HI05-! 
Est. 1'-9612. 
SEClJAfTY Ab.1raC1 Compa 
01(1 ... bs~lcter. Poaition 
IOgII d .. c:ttplion end pu bll 
0IIIysiI. At1tntoon 10 detail a 
~ 1I\t!Iigtnily lnalyze ar. 
monIs lac .. y oppIIeant. On 
1Itg; no prlOf' Ixperl.nee r 
...... 11-5. Monday·Friday. 
_ orrjlIoyer paid ac-a 
.... hoopi1Iiza1lon trlSuranca 
,..,... poi;j per!sion end pro~ 
QJIICribu1ion •• Sllrting salar 
pit """'" Wdh quIeIc raise gu 
"""' lui pcadJctivtty. Sand n 
P.O Bote 143. Iowa City. IA I 

SELL "VON 
EARN EXTRA $$So 

Up 1050% 
CIII Bconda, &0 5-227 

TtACH INGLISH ...eROA 
~ 15K plus housing and bee 
_ IW BS. any major. (l ...,.. 
TROPICAL lEACH R 
.lOIS- Lu,uriou. holel. are 
ing seesonll posillotl s . U f. 
:oed MtVIc., housekeepe, 

and front desk at 
Service 



_ard ($16.40 min.) 
--,yard ($21 .00 min.) 
-.vord ($24.30 min.) 

• 'IIf. DAY. 

8·5 
8-4 

aI 
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~~Ft.i~i7lliJI .;..;.;RE;;..;.S..;.;;.TA.;.;;.U.;..;.;RA...;.;N;.;...T ___ I~~~~ __ I';;";"';:~;;';;;"" ____ I:":':::';:';':~~~~ 1 ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
15.00 PER HOUR PLUS TlPS CAROUIIL MlNt-STORAGE V~RY Clo.'-in . Sh ... b.lh . Own ..:.W:.:A:..:.:.:N:...:T~E:.:D;,.... ______ FOR RENT TWO bedroom~enl A.aJtabI. 

Part'I1me waij",I ... ai\reu n_. ~ .. bul ....... Four sI ••• • 5.10 'p.nm'"'t. 1 cooItlng.laul\dfY. $255 plus ~'. L ' ';"'::":"~;;'~===-=---I F ....... - 1 ., -th 337 •••• 
Han! luck Caf. Kalon. ,- -''V' •• 337-36t7. No Pets. "Ier;;;';'~r;:' AL .. _Iook,ng lor I place to hVI: NEED _E SPACE? --, . ... "-" -------

1319l656-9OO3 10~'~"i-J!t~. e~·c,"",·· -''''- qulrtd STOPlW.heveonet*!roomlorflln Up to 1150 .quartl.". two and TWO bedroom In CoraMI1e. rI: 
THE IOWA RIVER POWER 354-2550. 354-16:!9 . our four bedroom HOUSE. alllIITMInI- th,.. '*Irooms. close In CoraM ••.• up.r Hy-lI.e. new building . ,. 

C~ANY ROOMMATE IieS. CII338-4476. newty_.onbuslnt. Jonuery SSt5 . .. lOtablenow.CoIJeffIl 
Now hlfing ful~bm. and w",,8I1d MlN~ ""tel BEDROOM In three '*Iroom house. ren~ terms negotiable. Cal today 351 - :.0082:,:::.'--_____ ---

par1·I,meprep COOI<s. roc.led~I-~T=~str1p WANTED/FEMALE $2351 month. 232 Bloomington. nexl 4452. D.P.I. TWO bedroom near Car •• r a 
Apply between 2-4pm 405 Hogh 6 West to PagIial' •. 35&-6564. ONE bedroom •• aitabl. now. 433 S. UIHC. Fr .. par1Ung. AIC. Available .. 

Monday - ThursdaV· EOE. sran::! $15 AVAtLABLE Immedialefy. Lease 101" -liMAL,..-;o;;;;;;;;;,i,Wiwtted to ahllAl Van Bur.n. $400. H.at Ind ... arer Oecembor 18. Oecember renl paIct. 
501 lot A ••.• Coral.IIt.. S<, .. up 10 10x20 aI.o a.allabl. ~ri~~~~~~;;;~~ I female non-.mok .... own room. Ihr.. tIIr"" bedroom horne. Close to cam- paid. No p.tJ. No amoker • • Rel.r- S590I """'th. 339-<4884. :. 
LONG JOHN SlLVER'S 338-6155. 337-5544 ~eal roommates . on S. John.on . pus. $2501 month. Call 354-9754. .!enc~8S;.~35;'~-8098;:;~.~~~~_ TWO =. a.1J1able now. down-

'n Cora' ·11a. .. _.. . ---==c;:::;c,:;:::.:....:='--- AD.240. One room -:: I ' .YO._ U STORE ALL ahared kitdttn and beth. fnc:t,Jdeo. u\iI-' FEMAlE. Own _oem in lour bod- EFFICIENCY/ONE town. month ",dudes all uh 
.... , 'f\"I'8J"Ieed I ~~~i~g'~:;:~laplatelx: and FaU & Mnter Sfor8g<l ltits. $2751 monlh. Kay.lone AVAILABLE ""mtdial.ly: on. bed- room apertment Nlc • . N ..... S2OO. ..... 504 S. Caprtot Slreet. 339-65 
:;. . SPI!CIAL ty u'"'~ent. 338-6266. room In three bedroom apartment. =338-8:;.:~748::::.. _______ BEDROOM TWO bedroom. two beth. _IOWII .. 

:;.r,h.IJ(OI:~';ty !~:.~~~k~ghw.V 6 W.SI. Pay .. ree month'sin ~ance •• -........ len mlnUle walk lrom campu • • $2271 FIRST month r.nt Ir ... Share IwO ~:::..:...:.,::...::.;.;.:....:--___ DIW . deck. H/W p.,d. A/C. f'lslI' 
~~~~~~~=~~ I gellht fourth monlh FREEl A0I24&. Two room. for renl. Walk- month. Nie. room""'I .. I339-1791. bedroom. one be'hroom apetlment AOI24'. five bIocI<airom Oowntown. monlh fr .. 1 Cal! 351=11391, M! 

5.,0. 10110. '0"5 unltJ onty. ~nl~8.:~~n~~nl~~oCmail ~:;;.r~n·~ FEMALE room mile wonled. Loll ntar la .. school. $2501 monlh. She1ed krtChen and beth. Own refri9- TWO bedroom. WID fecilities. dlsh-

..
.... _ 33 ... 7-3506 ..... _ .33_ ' .• 05. 7.5 __ "'-'Y Managemenl. 338-6266 aparImenl.lnlet>eCllon Of Gilbert and ::34::.:1~-Oi::;58~63=:.=-:c====-=-_ erolor. Shared UliI,tles. $2101 month . .. asher. geroaq,e disposaf • • ecur~y 

SUCC~SS BUT NO Bur1lngton. FebNalYpaod. Pleastcon- MAKE A CONNECTl()tj1 Koyston. Prop.rty Manlgem.nl Iystem. North Uberty. 626-2218-
CONTROL? _.....;....;.=.,;,.. _________ --1 =~~!o ==.=~ tact Jessica. 35&-7316. ADVERTlSE IN 338-6288. ~ 

f loft a $70K admlnoslrati •• lob for Eech room has own link. refrigerator. FEMALE 10 renl one bedroom in four THE DAILY IOWAN DOWNTOWN IUlcl.ncy. Clos. 10 THREE/FOUR ~ 
fta.iblhv. freedom . and w.aIth. I ha- ~TNfsANiDiSCi:jQj:AFiSHiiPs I s bedroom _rtmenl. areal roc.tlon. J35.!784 335-5785 compuo. A",.;tabIe immediately. $365. _ 
yen'l looked back. Looking for rlVI G AlC . hire balh Ind kitCplh~.ns~.!!." 339-9409. aI ut~~ies. CaR Uneotn Real Estal • • BEDROOM 

~b=,-==...--..... ,..,.. ... I koy leeders 10 jOin our heaJthl nutrition • ~ 01lllN '-<>om in two _room apet\. 338-3701 . 
~ POW'" leam. Calf 800-322-9057. NUD non-ImOio lng lemal. 10 sub- ment fWI paid. par1Ung. laundry on ==':..::;~ ____ .....,. __ 

staron laboratory a .. lstanll. 
-. tlperience In pep'ld. syo
....... molecular biology. end protein 
dtomlslry. stop bV Ih. Compliment 
lJb at 308 MIlC and fiR out en appii
..otion. Please. no 

:ACt 
Office/ 
Clerical 
Positions 

Variety of 
include Secretary 

I Ill"" ..... " Specialist 
quality conuol. 

other specialaetivities). 
Data Entry Clerk 
(entering. proofing, some 
editing). Account Clerk 
(clerical finan<:ial 
recordkeeping). Prlndpel 
Clerk (customer support. 
computer system testing). 
Ourstlnding work 

."vironment in Iowa City 
o(fieCi of ACT. Most 
positions Ire day shift 
(g;30-4;30). requirin, ,ood 

skills and personal 
I eo;mpuler/,vord processing 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NOFlTH
EAST. Fo< Ir .. II$I. send SASE 10: 

Camp. 
1785 RedcOaI 

Maryl.nd Hel<;;htJ. Me 
63043 

Are you ready for a 
fun filled summer? 
Have you ever experi
enced the satisfaction 
of having made a dif
ference in a child's 
life? Here's an oppor· 
tunity to answer yes to 
both of these questions. 
Camp Birchwood and 
Gunflint Wilderness 
Camp, two small north· 
em Minnesota chil
dren's camps, seek 
counselors for employ
ment beginning June 6. 
Experience in one of 
the follOwing acti vity 
areas desirable, horse
back riding. sailing, 
tennis, swimming, 
waterskiing, canoe trip. 
ping. biking. fishing, 
windsurfing. dance or 
sailing. For additional 
infonnation and an 
application call 
1·800-451-5270. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPUCATIONS/ FORMS 

• AMCAS 
• Emplo)'ment 
'GrantJ 

A •• llab1 • . 
FAX 

FedE. 
Seme Dav Service 

364-7822 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

Expert r.'ume preparallon 
bva 

C.nlllod Profeaslonal 
Ra5Ume Wriler 

Enlry- leyel Ihrough 
execuhve. 

Updal •• by FAX 

3U-7822 

COLONIAL PARK 

rease own bedrOom 'n quiet two bed- site. C<Oft la ... : 351-3270. DOWNTOWN. l4rg. on. bedroom AVAlLABLI! 1m_ely. Specaous 
room .,.."men1. on buSlin •. laundry. 01lllN room In hugo IhrH '*Iroom n • ., post office. Good SIll for two modern thr •• bedroom. tw~: 
A/C. pOOl. ~ or $235 PiUS IfZ utili- apar1menl. Gar8g<l. 1 tt;! beth. NO- peopta. launcl1y. part<ing. $455 plus room. CIostHn. 011 .. .- part< 
~.s. ~7-2629. ... •. ~n:!1b01~and=:::.Decanbor==~ ..... ~~J54.0596:=~. ullliti". A.a"abl. now. No pelt . appiances. Tenanl pey. only 

~ 337-9148. CIII Gloria aI 3S4-6118. -
NON-SMOKER roOm In Qulel four OWN room In t .. o bedroom ","rt 
bodroo'" hOUs • . Close-ln. Par1<lng. ment CiA OIW ... ·nd~ In bul'. · - EFFtCIENCY a •• ilable F.bruary 1. LARGE th"'" bedroom. two beth on . . . . ~ ., ~'''l!. $355. utilities included. Call 358-3735. Weslsldl. JANUARY FREE. $4jl()~ 
S300 ut,'ltles paid. 339-1223. new carpet. $2251 month plus 112 UlI~ CIah bonu. upon signing lease. FlIrt 
NON-SMOK~R. fun . wtstsld •• i1Ies.3~t02. EFFICIENCY we.lsld •• near ho.p~ CARPORT UNTIL JULY. WlOu l1jl-
Close. $3()0/ monlh lor own room and ROOMMATE wanted 10 shart lWO lal. A.allable now. HIW paid . Call cony. two pool •• DIW. on bu.lin ... 
belh. January IFIlEE~ July. 01" $200 bedroom. two belhroom. Laundry after &pm. 351-4439. 351-8624. • ,''" 
piUS t l3 utllitle. fOr .h.r.d room. lacili1le •• part<ing. S292I month. good EFFtCIENCY ...... II.bI. ~. 1100 THREE b.droom ap.rtm.nl. T.)'IA, 
clean. A.k for Tammy. 339-1802. iocalion. 338-8998 N.Dodge. $375. Includes uIlhti ... On block, Irom Penlacresl. 5540 ~e, 
NOW 1 •• I1_1wo room. In a three ROOMMATE wanled 10 aha .. apa- buslln • . Some pelt. 351-31;64. monlh. oil ulllill .. Includtd • .cill 
bedroom apart"""' .. Sev.n minuta clau. wea\Side lOWMouse. Own flOOr FURNISHED .Hiel,nele • . CoraMli. 622-393i. 
w.'k 10 ca",pus. Parking. laundry. .nd ba,hroom. $3701 monlh. strip. Quiet. off-slreet por1ong. on bus-I 'T:::H::'R":Eo;E"'b::"- d'"ro- o-m-.-:lw- O"'"b-atC""h-rqo"""m 
CIA. January rtnl paid . Call Erin ~177. IIno. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 aplrtm.nl. Close 10 comput .·stt 
358-9923. ROOMMATE wanled. thr •• b.d- monlh leases ayatleble. Low rent In- S.Jo/1nson ... . AvaiiabI<I now. $I~ 
OWN room in a nlee mobit. hom.. room. on8 monlh fre • • $230. Two dudet utilrtie • • Also accepting weekly man ... HoW paid. ~7. ~ 
Non-smoker. WID. p.rklng. decl!. beth. close. belcony. par\<ing. AlC. Ind month bV monlh rentals. For VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
yard . _IO"g'. CIA. Dog? $2601 35lHl904. mor.lnfonnellon 354-0677. A""I_ now."" .. bedro()ll1;' ''''' 

CAMPUS. rOOms mon'h plu. 1/2 util,ries. Februety uull- ROOMMATE "'anled. Bedroom wl1h FURNISHED large altlcleney. $3501 $635 plus all UliI~ies no pels 
for women. Starting al $190. Share ti.s only. 626-4682. belhroom. HIW paid. Parlling. cId .. month Plus uIllillts . On butJJn • . Naor 351-0322. Monday- F;;...y. 1~'_ 
balh and kltch.n. All utillties paid. QUIET. oWn room In condo. Four IDcantptJs. AYlJiabIe 1196. 358-7334. Shopplnt No smok ing. no pet. . • 

WID. 33&-3810. block. to IMU. 3S&-2858. ROOMMATE wanl.d. Thret bed- 354-439 ~.A.MALONE'S DUPLEX FOR RENT:"" 
NEEDTO PLACE AN AD? ROOIo4MATI[ wanled to share twO room hou ... close to camput. Male I' . d t 
COME TO ROOM' lICOIo4Io1UNI- bedroont apert",.nl. Grtal Iocallon. 01" fernal • . $1751 mon~h us elecuic- erand n ..... f ,c'&ncy. own o ... n. ADf2.!. One bedroom duple •. 0u;';1 
CA TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. wat.r ~Id. Per11lng. ~"I 3" ~·7. Ity 1m ed' 1 .... 1341 evallabl. immedlalely. $400. appIlca- February I . t 996. Keysl""" Proptd)r. 

.... "'" ~ ..:. m 'a -.' lion required. 34H)317. enl. 
NON-SMOKING. qul.t. Clos •• well STI,RTlNG Dec.mb.r. Nieo ap.rt- ROOMMATES wanted Pick up In I :::;=':~=='---..,...-:--=-.J 
lurniahed bedrooma. Ulililie. paid. menl ~'lh ~ oth ..... . ·"ndry . ..... - I lion I I d '1414 E Ma - LARGE on. b.droom. Furnished. NEWER lome two bedroom 1 1 • 
$270- $285. 33&-4070. ~ ·~v -. ..... am. on ron ocr. . r- partdng. December paid. ayallabl. 16. beth. WiD f~r~lshed. Grad! cOtlso 

Ing. twC blOclcs from campu •. Acros. keto E.O.H. S350. 35&-{)6o\5. p'ef-red. 15'5. No pets. P_ ~. 
OWN room end share btaUl~1.I rfI..e, from HOliday IOn. Cali 351-3457. SHARE hOUse. own room. ". UI'f~ LARGE on. bedroom. Seville ._~_ ~1. ~2379. ....-_"'.:: 
hom • . A.arlable now. Ma'uro. ~btral TWO th.rp rooms ,'n Q\,,'el old ·.s WIO renl SI·" ' month ~'~'y ..,... 
please. 337-2487. hous • . 12 minute Walk to Unlve..i\1. ".. ~ • ~-~ ments. Sec~rity. quiet . parking. leu.,. TWO bedroom. backy.rd. wID~'dl~' 
OWN -m In three "~room ~_._ WID. C8b1e. pels. ~5 plu. "4 ulil- February free. 358-921

G
O. dry. SWimming pooI, • on busil/ne. ClOse

C 
r.ge. dri.eway. clos •• on buslrnt. ,. 

.- - ... w. SHAlIED HOUSIN . Screen. campus. $395 monlh. H W. AI S500 337~9 
menl. cIoM-ln. $2271 monlh Plu'l13 .Iie . .... F .. 8m_ al ... .. on_ ly ... .. 358-4>5 __ 77. · __ 

1 

malch.s lOnanll for elderly hom.- paid . A •• llable February 24. Call r=.:::O::.·=...::::=·--~-flr-_ ....... ..,.!;"-~A 
ut,lrties. a""llabie now. February fr... owners. Room. end epenm.nts. Re- 35S-67B2 reave message TW bedroom. cerpet_. ....-. 
356-2942. dedi Call E S' '··5215 . . oft-slr.eI perking. walk-oul bjlie,_ uc ren . . .n .. ~ • LUXURY on. b.droom. F"eploce. m.nl. pets allowed. Close-ln. ~ 

SUBLEASE. 207 Myrtle A .... 5225 bar. WID. own p1lr1< lng. on bu.hn. ~128. .- ... , 
~:';';':':'-=:::':"::":"::::':::=' __ -I r.us utlillies. AJC. free parking. blIs~ SASOI montn, all utllttles included. • 

:i5t-~ minutes walk to campus. ::~~;.modeled .paclous .111- CONDO FOR RENT ..... , 
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In lour cl.nev eparlm.nt. 621 SDOd~O. CORALVILLE. lo.ely!wo bed~ 

~~~'---;-:,.....---,===-I ===~=:.o.. _____ 1 bedroon,. Four blocks from campus. $4601 mon'h. UIIlhies paid. AppIicat1Ol1 condo for renl Freshlv painled. M'/I'Jy • 
FUI1NISHlaD roo"" $1851 monlh. 52251 month plus 1/4 utll,ti.s. Par1<lng required. 354- 1278. '."""ed. dec~.leund~ l.elN .......... . 
clean. quiet. clo .... ''', non~. mok.r. avallable.~. - ....... 
a.allablenow. 351~215. ONE bedroom apartments. A.ailabl. 5OO1f pool. qul.llocalon. con.e.....,t;I 

SUBLEASE: one room In two bed- Immedl.I.ly and February 1. Rent periling. on bus roul •. S55IlI mortth. 
:::::~.,..._-:--,.,..._::-___ I WANTl:D : gay man 10 .h ... 1100 room apartmenl on S. Dodoe. ".ar~ $350- $370. HfoN paid. No pels. Call 356-1786. ' ,,,. 

bedroom duple •. $265 plu. 1/2 utll~ able January 16. Call 338-0994. fa priWlo showing. Mandey Ihrough TWO bedroom. Weatslde. ClA."'_
~~:.fs%. must be dOOI cal person. WESTSIDE!wo bedroom aperlmenl. Fndey. 8-5pm. 351.Q441 . . lina. luiliotehen. qul.,. #1 WIO In un't_ 

~~~~~---;-::-:=7'I. __________ 1 Own room. Free parking. Available ONE bedroom apartmenl. CoralVIlle. for $505. 1/2 WID hook-ups. pa1!o:" 
now. Non-smok .... $250 plu. 1/2 ul" ~ $351l1 """'Ih. 626-2400. $515. 336-1913. .. 
b.S. loma. 358-1995. ON! bedroom ap;;n;;;;;;l Allailab"iii , 

immedialoty . S360. CarriagoH~I. Par1<- BED I. BREAKFASY '" 
Ing.laundry. bu.llne. 341-9173. 01 hu'" 

BUSINESS SERVICES ~~~===:"'::::=:;:::'::-_ I AVAILABLE ImmldlalolV •• ubf .... 
SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION ONE bedroom besemenl SUiii8i:t.n THE BROWN STI1EET INN ........ 

minut.waIk 10 campus, powt, wash~ 1-319-338-0435 

I ~~~~~~~~S~! good I c and organi-

" your thlnldng about 
working It IIII'IITtIr 
camp - you'ra galla 
Iook. .. New England 

1901 BIlOADWAY bedroom In Ihree bedroom Ipartmenl 
. 'E70;;;-:;;;;;;ii;;;;;bc;:;;dTo I Wood processing all kind •• transcrip- in Ralston Creek. W.I'" paid. part<lnp 
D lions. notery. copI ••• FAX. phon. an- r a.alleble. r.nt $2111 mon". negol" Io4AY FREEl Huge Ihre. bedroom . 

two balhs, new carpet. Summer sub
lease/ fal option. IotJslsee1354--7569. 

er and dryer. pets allowed. Ivatlablo P"ya" belh •• T.V .. phon ... ... . . . 
now. $4251 negotlabl • • u .. htl .. paid . Hospital end .",.nded Slay ralCl. " 

one specialisl 
j. night shift (2-10). sunmer 8pOItlI ~ 

Ovw 100 poeItIona openIl 
Come to work fO( the best 

.w«Ing. 338-8000. ~=-~7~~--:-:=--;o~ 1 !:eb::::'.~. ;:336-=7~3::;78::.. ____ _ 
::::::=:::...::=-= .:::=---- .---........... -~--- 8RAND new. WIO InSld. unit. Coral-

To apply. submit letter of 
Ipplic:ation. completed ACT 
Application fonn and resume 

10 Human Resources 
Dept.(DI) 

viII • • on buslin •. 5287.501 monlh plus 
.;....;.;...;..".=;".,.,,..,,..,,.....,,....-- ~:;.,~~::::~'--_:--:-::-.,. I ul lll li ••. January fr ••• No depo.lI . 

~~~~~~~~ ....... ~.I CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop P.ts negotiabl • . 33&-9090 (HI. 356-
.,. Moil's and women'S aJIeraJion.. 9130 (WI. 

ACT National Office. 

and most professional 
camps anywhere!! 

20"- discounl .. rth .tudent 1.0. r.I •• "nc.,. ",n,,'r.o · 1 DEC~MBER Paid. Own bedroom In 

Above ll.aI Ilecood. ifJim~:S:145-;;mw.;.-;n;:Mi8d. lthr .. bedroom apartmenl. $227 plus 128 tl2 EUI Washington Sireet 113 uhl~i ••. 339-179' . 
Dial 35t-1229 

P.O. Box 168. St..mner sports camp 
jobs-boys/girls top saJa/Y. 

CONTEMPORARY. b81g • •• ery solid 
sofa, $150; chair and ottoman, S100. 
Slightly dam.g.d upholstery . .................................. ""!"'" FEMALE roommale wanted to ahor-
338-6615. HEALTH I. FITNESS ~=-:-:--"':::;::..,.,-:=-c-.:= I hOU", 4'5 E. Jefferson. 5205 piUS lowl Cily. IA 52243. 

Application materials also 
available at WorIr; Foree 
Centers jo Cedar Rapids. 
Davenport. Iowa Cily. 

RM/BDt\..aund/y. travel 
allowance. Activities 

g 113 utlht.ie5. ,;tos. to campuI, CI.an, 
OUALITY cl.an. genUy used house- friendly. Immed'al. opening. Conract 
hold lumlshlngs. Desks. dressers. so- MASSAGE Th.rapy: 50'110 off from De' 01" Jenny. 351-3850. 

include: baseball. 
basketball. golf. guitar, 

gymnastics. ice hockey, 
lacrosse.lffe guarding, 

fas. lomps .• Ic. New .. 1 consignmenl December I 51hrough January' 5 tor 
.hop In town "NOI Nec.ssarilv n .... cllen". Gift C8(bfical8S 0100 ~ 
tique .. " 315 1st SI .. Iowa City oH. Call lonnie. 337~936. 
6328. Mustatine. and Washinglon 

ACT It an Equal OpportunltJ 
EmploJtr 

Hrii'~iriiriiTFMrI MIND/BODY 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AELIABLE and caring babysl"er 
needed to watch two young children 
Monday- Friday. Sa.m.- l00.m .. S5I 
Itoor. 354-a385. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

piano. rocketJy. 
rollerblading. sailing, FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

L.O Deall 
secretary, soccer. 337-0556 

swimming, tennis. video. (behind Ch~~~'~::' Coraillilloj 

water-ski. windsurfing. - FUTONS IN CORALVILLE--
weights. wood and more! Low.sI prices on Ih. best quality 

For info. contact; E.O.A. FlJlon 
(behind Ch,na Garden. CoraMII • • 

(Men) Camp Wrnadu 337-0556 

8(X)-494-6238 MOVING SALE . Two year WID-
""omen) Camp Danbee $375. king waferbed With h.adboard. 
\.. mOl"e-$145. large bookca •• with cab" 

800-392-3752. n.I-575. 19- T .V.-S75 . rug-S40 
4CtCHILD CARE REFEI1RAL Rept .... ,tallve will be 358-8761. 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. on campus: TREASURE CHEST 
Dey care nom •. cont..... "'-A_ F .... 13th Consiqnm.nt ShOp 

prescltoollrstings. ... .. : IIU. Hous.hold II.ms. collectibl.s 
occasional si«.rs. nne: 10:00 1111-3:00 pm used fumilur •• clolhing. 

Sick child care p<0'Iid",. --Iowa u __ -'-' book. and jewelry. 
Unitad W.V Agency ~ ...... ,JUI_ Open "erydey. 

M-F. 338-7684. Union SlInmer Job FaIr 606 51h St.. CoraJ.,lI. 

GOOD SHEPHERD CENTER has ~=========~I _-::-:=:-:-=338-::::::=:22:::04:.::...,=:-:-:--:;-
inlanl and loddltr openings. Call • WANT ~ SOF~? Desk? Tabl.? 
~763. USINESS ~.r?lIiS1tHOUSEWORKS. 
LOVING . ed h'ld W.· •• gel • store lull 01 de"" used 

axpenenc c, car. pro- OPPORTU NITY furniture plus dish.s. drapas.lamp. vider 'NItfl car needed in our home, and other household items. 
2p.m. 05:30p.m Tuesdayl Thul1day. ~:...:....::..:...:.:..::~:....:...:....-- AI! at reasonabl. poc' ... 
851-<1176 $257.000. My second year income 

• twO y •• rs out 01 college. NOI mult,- Now accepl1n9 

EDUCATION , ••• 1. IUSf an han." wav 10 make new consignmenls. 
90 HOUSEWORKS oood money. Call t -800-946-16 . 111 51 ... n. Dr. 

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 
PROGRAM 

Exciting opportunity to work In our 
I10me doi"'l UCLA lo\raas Boha.1or 
~ficaioo Pr<>gfaII1 wijh an .Uli.lic 
chlkl. Afternoon and week.nd hours 

~r" 'nfo. 336-4357 
PREPAtD phon. cards ar. HOTII I __________ _ 

Receive free long distance and earn 

en incredible Incom • . Be lsI 10 prOfill-;;;;;;;;;~::;;;;:;;;;;:==~;; 
from Ihls skyrockeling Incuslry. Call i, 
341-0327. 

~"ilable. Cadar Rapid. 13191362- _ .. ________ ". ·.u ..... 
sm. BOOKS 1 ==OOWiiToWi~-
RESTAURANT 

INSTRUCTION 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
experienced instrucllon. CI ..... .,.. 
ginning now. Call Barbera 
Wefch Bred",. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
HAWAII CONDO. Kauallsland. Gold 
Crown rating, two bedroom. 'ull kitch-
en . Occupancy six private, 3/16-
3122. EXOUISITE. $750. a".r 6 
p.m. 1319)643-2240. 

SPRING BREAK ·tIe 
Only' week to 1i1l8-
DON'T BLOW ITII 

BOOK NOWII 
Florida & Pedro SI09. Bahamas 

$359. Cancun $399 
Organl,. e group
TAAVEL FAEEII 

Free inlo: Sun Splash Tours. 
1-800-426-7710 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rental Properties 

in tJw Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies. 1.2. 3, 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

Wcs! of" Rjyer 
• Linco1n HcigIts 
• Newta1 Road 
'Oakcrest 
• Wrxxkide Dr. 
• Melm!e I.JIke Coodos 
'!3enIon Condos 
• 2S Linco1n Condos 
• Dolen Place (Duplex) 
• Houses 

CqaJyille I rqrioo 
• NinlhSt 
• 5th St 
• 2nd Ave Place 
• 20th Ave. 

EllS of" Rim 
• Davis HOld 
• Burlington Loft A~. 
• Rebel !'lam 
• Blackhawk 
• Lucas sa. 
• Van B~ Apts. 
• Reardon 
• C!imon St. 
• Creekside Apts. 
• Governor's Ridge 
• 613 S.1>tJbt4Je 
• The Qiffs 
• Broadway Condos 
• Wayre(Duplex) 
• Houses 

AIz> Hjlb. SgJoo" Woo J m!Ijms 

PROFESS~YMANAGED!I 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY MAJNl'Et\IANCEIl 

SHOWINGSI ! CLEAN RENTAL 
PRICED RIGHTI I PETS AU.ONED 

IN CERTAIN UNIlSIt 
~ GREATLCCATlONSil 
L=.J BEST SELECTlO\lIN 

IONA CrTY & CORALVIlLE! I ~ 

CALL NOW TO INaUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGl 
(or SIDp in to pic!( up OW' Property ~~) 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

Now hiring 
counter, kitchen, 

delivery. 

EXPERIENCED mu.lclan and I.ach-
ef seeks student for guitar, theory, ~::7.:;=:,;..:::::-:=-:.r::'===c:--. 
Impt'ov, scales, cord construction +. 

Pan time days and 
evenings, 1()'2S 

hours/week. Flexible 
scheduling, apply in 

penon betWeen 2-5 pm. 
201 E. Washington 

358-0902, or 
7364.3034'cornpuserve.comlryanj 

SCUBA lessons. El8\1sn speclailies 
oll.red. Equlpm.nl .al.s . •• r.'c • • 
trips. PADI open waler cen,flcatlon In 
1WO weekends. 886-2948 a 732-2845. 

SKYDIVE Lessons. landem dive • . 
aerial performances. 

P.redi •• Skyd ..... Inc. 
319-472-4975 

1985 MAZDA RX-7 
Clean, 5 speed. air. 

dependable. $2500/o.b.o_ 
337·6369. 

,. PLYMOUTH GRAND YOYAGIII LI 
Exc. cond .• loaded. 75K. new tires. 

1994 PONTIAC ORAND PRIX 
22K miles. automatic. all power. 

loaded. Blue book $15.300. asking 
$13.000/0.b.o. 354-8136. 

Running boards. luggage rack, 
hitch. $9800. 338-1602. 

1982 CAPRICE CLASSIC 
V8, cassette radio. AC. 
high miles · runs greal. 
$700 o.b.o. 354-8723. 

1891 PONTIAC ORAND AM 
Excellent condition I high milss, 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $4500. o.b.o. 354-9765. 

1991 CHEVY 810 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles. 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351 . 

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY 
4 cyl.. auto. air. stereo, alarm. 

sunroof, power eVerything. Reliable. 
$2200/o.b.o. 354-9792. 

iU4VWRA •• IT 
94.000 miles. 5 speed. 6unroof. rust 
free. runs great. $115010.b.o. Leave 

message. 354-5357. 

1987 CELICA OT 
HATCHBACK 

5-speed. CflJlsa. AC.:New tires. banery. 
mutfter.RIM1S greal (fast). S3500 080. 341-OO1A. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

354-2915. 1 

ONE bedroom .ubl ..... Great ioca- HOUSE FOR RENT" r
Hon. $4501 month. 339-1618. '" i 

ONE b.droom. I.rg •• cle.n. AlC. 814 Maggan Slr .. l. thr •• bedrooll). 
parking . heat Included. Clo'8~in . double car garage. WID. one baM\~. 
~33~7:c-685~5::.._--:-~,-,....,.,-::- room. aVlJlabi. February ~)' 
- $S5OI month plus uul~18S. • • 

ADf2Ot. FIrSt haff mon'h fr ... CO<- ONE '*Iroom. 513 SoUlh Ven Bur- l8av. message. ...~ 
ar.,118 1 & 2 bedroom. Pool . WIO I.c,~ en. $4201 monlh. HfoN peod. Free off- FOUR bed k_. I I "m. 
ltie •• partang. AlC. bu.llne. nlc. ar... .slr':::"'~part<:;::::' ng?-, . ..:C:::aI::.;I34=I-..:790=7~.:-_ room .~se 01" renl. "'""". 
Ay";iabI<Inow. M-f. &-5pm 351-2178. ::: k,lch.n . 1100 bedrooms. hardwOOd 

SPACIOUS. ntw. on. b.droom 1I00rs. garlg • . $8001 monlh_ ,alllll
AVAI~BLE immedralefy. DownlOwn apar1m.nt. no pels. $4651 monlh plu. 354-<1341' , 
.fficl.ncy . N .... ,V r.model.d. Call utilll .... A.allabl8 'mmedlal.,y. Call FOU' R b . dO~~' 
Jerry Ambrose. 354-81 .. 1B",.__ Sean 337-n61. edroom house. Har ~\fW 

- floors, on8 car garage. Five minVte 
IOWA CITY VARIETYIIIt Downlown SUBLET. One bodroom ..... I.,d.. alk 10 campus. No pel • . AvailaQi8, 
tludlos and easlslde on. and two bed- .ery nle •. CIA. decIr. cerpeted. WIO anuary. $795 plus ullllll ... Call Sean 
room • . HIW paid. L.undry .... nOI on pr.ml .... CAT ALLOWED. Op- 337-726t. • >u" 
your usuBI Iowa City sahbox. newly tlon 10 ranew In July. S3801 monlh ... 
remOdeled , variable lease terms. piuS utIlities. Available February 15. HOUSE. Very close-In, no peIS-,!.~·" 
ChaCk H out. 351-1452. D.P.I. 337-3048 . • _Ings. r8g<l. 331-1798. ~ J 

APARTIo4ENTS ta subl.as • . I'1ek up IOWA CITY. th"", bedroom. !wO"W-
Inlo On Ironl door 01 .,4 E. Marll.1. TWO BEDROOM garage. $35OImon'h. Fo<appllC1\ftIIl' 
e.O.H. sand •• nd •• " addr.ssed Slaml1fd .. " 
SUBLEASE: Ihree '*Iroom. CIos.lO 
campus Bnd cambul . OIW. H/W 
peld. i"!'!'lng. WIO on-sije. Rent very 
negotiable. 338-2669. 

THE HEAT IS ON .•. 
And It. free. RenlS reducedl SludloS 
starting .t $344. Two bedroom lown
homos .I.rling at S44i. C.IS 10.'
come. On buSllna. GranfWOod Schoo1 
Dlslrk:t. Call now to ••• how WI 
con sava you aven 010,.1337-2771. 

TOIIIIN& CAMPUS 
APARTMENTS 

On. bedrooms $3 I 5 - 5370 
Two bedroom. $420 - $450 

337-2496. Jennifer 

FREE 
• Month Rent 
• local Truck Rantel 
- Phone Hook-Up 
- Cab,. Hook-Up 
• Bus Pas. 
-Pizza 
CAli now and .. , up en 
appointment '0 view .. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

337-2771 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSS{RVICE 

ONt Y EUGIBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

A0I/248. Two beekoom. nle. unK. ~ on.elope 10: J. Fuller. 
ct""eve. ON!. I.undry. por11lng. HfoN 66 Plymouth fld. SUII. 237 w ... 
paid. Keyslone Prop.rty Man.g.- Ann ArOor. Mt 48105. 
m.n'. 338-6298. NICE Ih,.. bedroom hou •• f~ 
AO'238 . Two bedroom, off-Slre.t lances, new fUrnace, yard I 

parking. I.undry. on bu.Ilne. $445. allowed. CIA. WID hook -up 
HIW paid. Koyston. Properly. m,ln south 01 Iowa C,ly. 1319 .: 
33&-6266. 2002. 

ADU44. Two '*Iroom. qUle" .asl- ONE bedroom house with an~ 
side locallOn. Laundry. AV81lab1enow. basemen •. ,Own drlve w8Y· 
K'yslon. Properly Managemonl. monlh . ..... ,'ebl. Febru.ry 15, -li&1\. 
33H266. . 35&-8948. .. ..... 

AD1247. Two bedroom. downtown. SECLUDED thr •• bedr~m hou.sa. 
Older building. 15001 monlh. wal.r Two mlntJIts SOtJIh on Ih. r'Ner. Hut<' 
paid. Koyslon. Prop.rtv Manage- decl<. cen~.1 air and h.at. WIO H(jOfI-
m.nt 338-6288. uPt3~~ water. 58751 m~~IK· 
AOIS. Westside larg. !wo bedroom. " ," 
cfo5. to UI Hosphal. CIA. WID facill- THREE end four '*Iroom all am,n~ 
ty ptr11ing. M-F &-5 351-217B. Ii ... Fam,'Y room. ceiling fanS. QlI'-

• - •• reg • . & .. ,eway. fenCed yard. ~/tli1 
AVAILABLE Immedialely. Two bed- n.ighbotllocd. $950. 354-9597:1 , •• 

room. on. block 10 c.mpus. HIW THREE bed hou Ih alk-olJl 
peld. $4751 monlh. 358-9714. teev. be I On"""" .. WI 10 art.\O 
message semen . • cat garage. w 

. UI Hospital, availabf. Imme(h .. g~!· 
AVAILABLE Immed,atoly. Two bed- 750 pluS ut,htl ••. Cali S.an. ~ 
room apartmenl , central 'Ir, central 7261 . 1 

h.al . pool. $4551 month. 351-eo55. REE bedroom in Iowa City. Two 
AVAILABLE now. Close-in. """ ~ car garag • • t '12 belh •• to ••• r"'9-
room With underground parking. All 8(aIOl", WID, on buS rOUle. n01pecS , 
amenlti ••. Call 354-2549. $785. 546-4050. • .. _,'" 

JANUARY FREEIl Larg. !wo bed - THI1EE b.droom. 1"'0 balh. W/O. 
room. CIA. 1 112 balh . Gre., loca- hardwood noor. Cfl1PeI •• near _I 
tloo . 339-7939. and shopping. 5735. 338-8737. " .11' 
MOVING, must sublease oreal two TWO bedroom house In the coil"t~ , 
~room apartment. aulet, aM amenl- nine miles wesl of laNa City, S4$J 
I, ••• w.,k 10 UIHC. bu.lln. , und.r- month. 1319)645-2651. contacl.Jin1 . 
ground parking Included. January. Usa. 1,(111 

5595. Trda. 335-6742. 339-0501. VERY large. new. four bedroom. t..t 
PENTACREST IWO. bedroom. Iwo ba'hroom. flreplace. garag •• WIO. 
belh. GrOUnd lloor ..,lh walkout patio decIr. an appliances. Vau"ed cejitOq!. 
10 Inside cou~vard . Call erook. al .SI sid • . no pets. P05sessio~,1/1itI-
341~128 . HfoN paid. $7261 monlh. Dec.mber. S900I monlh plus vtWflU; . 
SUBLEASE ••• II.bl. Imm.dralelv. Call S.an 337-7261. •• ~ 
Two bedroom. HIW paid . e.cell.nl l---------'!"""o 
campu. localion. Call 351-7576. MOBILE HOME ,,1", 

SUBLEASE, 1WO bed~ near Eco- FOR SALE , .. 
nclocds. Deck. CIA. p1Ir1<,ng. on bus-
line. 5490. walorpald. Call 341-803t . j:....:~:...;:;.;.;;===----.,.-,.. 

S OUf-LiTYI LOWEST PRICfSo-' 
SUBLET '''0 bedroom. AlC. HN!. A. Iowa. 5% down al 1 0 . 5'~R" 
Off-s"eel parking. on bu.lln • . No fixed New '96 16' wide Ihr •• "..a. 
pets. SevlII. Apartments. 339-1175 roo";. $21 .397.' Large selection. f,ee 
TWO bedroom 1 314 balhroom. delivery. HI-up and bank finen~lng. 
S.Van Buren, Spacious and clean , HOfkheirnet' Enl8fl)rises In<;1I01 
56161 monlh. HIW paid. Call Joe al 1~-5985 .... " 
341-0390. Hazefton. kMa. ' .1. 
fwo bedroom apartm.nl tor r.nl . 10 X 55. twC bedroom. one balh, A~ 
Coral.,I • • no depooll requrred. $451l1 pI,anc .... xcellent oondit1Ol1. "'I,1l!/1-
monlh. 358-8021. line. $49OQI OBO. 358-1876. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand WordS;~ 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

tH3 IATURN IU 
4-dr. arr. AMlFM radIO. power locks. aulomallC. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXx-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad wiU run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

on" 

For more information contact: ,n • 

The D= Iowan Classified De~~ 
_till .ItdWllllWWI"Imtm ... 

335-5784 or 335·5785 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • I I 
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'Bring 'Em 
All In' 
lackluster 

Hot diggity: Windy City hits the spot 

Kim johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Firat, there were three. 
Tbree band. full of an,lIt, 

nationali.tic pride and an eye 
toward Ipirituality stormed out 
of tbe Celtic Headlandll: Big 
Country, U2 and the Waterboya. 

Tbe early '8011, for wbatever 
realon (Rea,an backluh, for 
eumple), were a fertile IIOwina 
ground for anthem mUlic, and 
the.e band. bad antheml in 
.padea, bejpnnin, with U2'1 ini
tial dec:I.aratioIl, -I Will Follow.· 

But then, Bi, Country faded a 
little, lot a Iilttle Ie .. atrident 
and a little more concerned with 
barmoniel. And U2 ... weU, you 
know. 

Mike Scott produces a lrea. 
effort in his first eoIo album. 

ing to his thin, Georp HarriJoD
turna-into-a-llzard voice, u they 
sometimes were on Waterboy. 
albums. 

Never before has a single bite 
provoked such intense emotion in 
such a short period of time as did a 
Windy City Dog. From the second I 
entered, [ realized this was a place 
[ would frequent. 

The person behind the counter 
greeted me with a smile . After 1 
put on my sunglasses to protect my 
retina from the twinkle in his eye, 
[ glanced up at the menu and dis
covered that while the establish-

Windy City Dogs 
5 S. Dubuque 

Rating: ***1/2 out of ***** 
ment may have been called Windy 
City Dogs, these were not Windy 
City prices. 

Not only that, these weren't even 
Iowa City prices - far from it. 
Instead of my usual trek to the 
ATM just so I can order a slice of 
pizza, I had enough money left in 
my wallet for a down payment on a 
new car. Of course, J had just 
cashed my Stafford Loan, but 
that's beside the point. 

ON FOOD 

David 
Schwartz 

As I moved down toward the 
cash register, another employee 
asked me my beverage choice. 
After I told him water, he spat out, 
"One clean, filtered water coming 
up . This is not Iowa City tap 
water." 

Then I asked if he was the own
er, and as he responded with a 
resounding, "Yes, I am," the front 
door swung open, since the small 
building was unable to contain his 
well-deserved pride. 

I didn 't catch his name, but it 
might as well be Messiah . That 
might even be understating the 
impact he'll have on my life. Moses 
never offered me all-beef Vienna 
hot dogs, but if he did, I bet the 
cheese he put over it would not be 
a fraction as tasty as the high-

quality, piping-hot delicacy Windy 
City Dogs, 5 S.Dubuque St., oITers 
to its blessed patrons. 

This chili-cheese dog was burst
ing with such flavor that alii could 
think of was taking my clothes off 
and rolling naked in the batch of 
chili that was brewing in the back. 
And if it weren't for Iowa health 
codes and social values, I would 
have done it right then and there. 

I could hardly contain my excite
ment; someone, everyone had to 
know about Windy City Dogs . [ 
wolfed down my meal and did my 
best Carl Lewis out the door. 

The first person I saw was less 
than receptive . As [ raised my 
hand to offer her a high five, all 
she could do was adjust her habit 
and pass by, leaving me hanging. 

Why couldn't people understend 
my happiness? How come nobody 
was willing to share my glee? 

Perhaps it's because of one of 
Windy City Dogs' few downfalls. 
The first time 1 visited I ordered 
fries on the side, but what it should 
have read was "fry on the side." I 
think my 9-year-old cousin could 
have picked up more fries on her 

own if she had merely scooped 
them up in her tiny hand. 

The chili-cheese fries, however, 
were a little better. Scratch that -
I think I could have made a meal 
on those alone . To paint a more 
vivid picture: The morning before I 
ate the chili-eheese fries 1 woke up 
with a sick feeling in my stomach 
that I had from drinking too much 
.. . urn ... Yoo Hoo the night before. 

Normally I tend to stay away , 
from volatile food on mornings like 
that, but they sounded so appetiz
ing I couldn't pass them up, later 
realizing that if I had bypassed the 
dish which should come complete 
with an angioplasty, it would have 
been the biggest mistake since 
David Caruso left uNYPD Blue." 

Here's the bottom line: Windy 
City Dogs offers a previously unex· 
plored utopia in the realm of Iowa 
City casual dining. While it may 
not be the healthiest of eateries, it 
is one which should come to the tip 
of your tongue when trying to 
decide on a comfortable and deli· 
cious place to grab a quick bite to 
eat. 

That left the Waterboya to car
ry the torch, wbicb they did with 
equal parte pUlion and akill 
tbroulh leveral albuma. Under 
the mu.ical leadership of 
.~rllOnpriter Mike Scott, the 
W.terboy. con.IBtently docu
mented the mu.ie of the Celta 
eomblnina bombaat with Bweet, 
aDCient-1OUDdi.Di melodies. 

Some IIOJ1III on "What Do You 
Want Me to Do?," notably, IIOUDd 
like Scott iB fOing for Dylaneaque 
po.turea. Scott is a good long
writer, but his lyrics don't have 
the tension Dylan's have. When 
these .onge are stripped down, 
it'a like holding a bright light 
behind them: their lack of lub
atance becomea more pro· 
nounced. 

'Punk You': A crash course in the punk genre 

Now Scott bas fOne 1010. Hi, 
new album, Bri"6 'Em All In, is a 
apl.l'll8 recordin«, virtually devoid 
ofbombut. 

Oddly, Bri1lll 'Em All In does 
ju.t the oppoeite of what ita title 
BUllelta. It utterly lacka bom
but, which i. both rood and bad: 
bad becauae Scott 18, after all, a 
man who baa dealt in bombast, 
and he _rna Blichtly ill-aWlase 
without • backln, band; good 
beeaUH the .pare arrangementa 
of tbil album aren't overwhelm· 

The lyricB from the title aoog 
indicate Scott is simply too Hlf· 
important: HiB deBire to contaln 
the world in his muaic ie hubris. 
But 1 think it would be more 
accurate to ... the I011g and the 
album as infinitely hopeful. By 
paring down to sharp, acoUitie 
textures, perhape he'a just trying 
to remove one more layer of 
obstacles between himself and 
his listener. 

''We're 
Sack!" 

Across from Sycamore Mall 
Dine-In, Carry-Out, and Delivery· 354-4348 

Jonathan Hansen 
The Daily Iowan 

If you've wondered just what it 
is everyone is talking about when 
they throw around the word 
"punk," Punk You , uolume I , will 
explain it all. 

This is not a compilation of con
temporary "punk" bands. Instead, 
Punk You is a retrospective crash 
course in a musical genre . It 
includes some of the best and most 
influential bands of punk music: 
the Buzzcocks, StilT Little Fingers 
and X-Ray Spex, to name a few. 

Producers Vincent Vero and 
Bruce Harris deserve credit for 

accura tely characterizing the 
broad range of influences that 
went into forging punk. 

The close ties to reggae can be 
heard in "The Worker," by Fischer
Z. 

Punk You also wins points for 
including many often overlooked 
bands , most notably Rezillos, 
Blondie and early Siouxie & The 
Banshees. 

While much of the music on 
Punk You hails from the magical 
year of 1977, the Sex Pistols, who 
released Neuer Mind the Bullocks 
that same year, are noticeably 
absent from the compilation. The 
album is none the weaker for it, 

however. While the Sex Pistols 
may be the most acknowledged 
icon of punkdom, they were more 
of a product of punk culture than 
an inspiration of it. Punk You is 
more concerned with chronicling 
the influences which allowed the 
Sex Pistols to happen. 

Out of 17 tracks , not one of 

them is less than spectacular for 
punk fanatics . Not to say that 
Punk You is not missing some 
things, too: The Jam, The Slits, 
The Clash, The Scientists, The 
Dead Boys. Then again, there has 
to be something left for volume 2, 
right? I'm already looking forward 
to it. 

Tuesday's Lunch Special 

Hot beef with 
reaJ mashed potatos 

#pAGLIAI'S PIZZA' 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni , Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

® 

351-5073 

I W HER E D 0 YOU WAN T TOG 0 TO DAY ?~ 

Why not check out what's happening at Microsoft? 

Full-time Technical Interviews 
Monday, February 26 and Tuesday, February 27, 1996 
See Business and Liberal Arts Placement for details 
Bring resumes to 24 Phillips Hall, Room 16 
Resumes due by 5pm on Tuesday, January 30, 1996 

J 

Sports /1 

The Indiana Ho 
Big Ten Confere 
Tuesday night 99 

Metro / p. 

The Iowa Electronic 
on the World Wide 
http:/Mww.biz.ui 
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